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Montreal Setters from^ftisastroos Fire.

These astounding figures have never been achieved by any brand of cigars
in the world, and have only been reached by constantly maintaining the
records of the U.S. Internal
highest quality and absolute uniformity. The in
the production of our two
Revenue Department show that the increase
brands in the past two years was greater that the total production of any
other cigar factory in New England in any one year.

rirrlllO
UlUAIlOinquaUtyor

WUi

sales, and the
gre.itest $c. smoke on earth.

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co,,
4 and 6 Free St.
jan34dlf

Agency

31 Exchange Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Crab. C. Adams.
Thor. J. Little.
Con vers k. Lkach
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DEWET A GENIUS.
Dutch

To Call To

Capa

'iowd,

Would

Respond

Arina.

January

S3 —General

great luroea
eeinl-olrcularly, bla extreme left resting
on tie tea, to circumvent tbe Boers. Tbe
Kitchener

column#

Is

move

disposing

simultaneously,

Same

thoU.S.

1 Property

Countiuues
as

Building Among

In touob

with each other. The great da^ae- tf tbe
situation lftbe possibility of Gen.DeWet’s
appearance in Cape Colony. It la believed
that none of the Dutoh would re, 1st hie
T'ney think tbe
personal call to arms.
fame of Napoleon pales In the presence of

Mrs. flsllsn Olrti

a

—»p..—

24.

Whites and

Threatening Lives.

do:r and went In.

Buildings at One

big

First

King’s

Speech To

opportunity of appreciInoompircble qoall-

and

by which that august sovereign capheerti of all who entered ber
preiancc."
Xhe
morning peprl publish a long
tribute train
the
poet laureate, Mr.
Alfred Austin, tn the deed Outei.
|
Orders have been Issued for 65C0 troops
to line the stneteof l.endon toiay for the
tivated the

proclamation

ceremony.
Xhe Uaaette orlrre the court to go
until
July SH and Into
mourning

Into

half
mourning ontll January 24, 1902. Cord
lloberts hae or lend tbe army to adopt
monrnlng until March 6.
.Memorial
atrv'oee will be held In St.
l'aul a Cathedral, morning and evening,
deity until Interment. At the brat of
these held after the regulur evening eervioo yettfr.lsy, some 5900 pprions wen
present, itlsbop Berry read the burial
•arvlcc and
the “Brad March In Saul’’
and other funeral music was rendered
Xhe morning papers record with the
greatest satisfaction that tbe King bat

The

■

j>
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Enterprise

■

Sample

mirror,

of Condolence Continue To Pour In.
b

Telegrams

the

Proclamation

monies In London

She tben smashed tbe

ohopped gashes In

For

■'reparation

bar

Cere-

Today.

broke

I

-w

tbe; shelves.

Two Members of Snake
Montreal, January 24 —One ot the most
dlfuitrone ares
from whloh this city
has ever suffered, began at 8 o’clock last
night, and not irlt hit Hiding the heroic
effort! of the entire fire department, the
flames was not ohscksd
progress ot the
Bloodshed Will Follow if Belief until 1 o clock this morning.
At 1
o’olook the fire had destroyed
Doesn’t Come.
property valutd at between £1,600,000 and
63,000,1)00 and was still burning, though
the uppearance was that the firemen have
at last got It under control.
Included In the
property burnel la
of Trade building,
the splendid Board
Muskogee, I. 1,, January 23 The
over
whloh cost
half a million dollars,
Creek trouble continues the seme as yeswith over 100 tenants and half a dozen
terday. The full bloods are still In arms,
firms
and two soon # of smaller
terrorizing the whites
and erj posting large
The weather was cold and the
oonoerns.
notices threatening lives.
Two lullfiremen wen anally
hampered In this
blood members of ths Snake party were
arreeted tbls afternoon at Cheootah and respect.
Outside of thy Board of Traily building
brought to Muskogee. The Snake parthin was not a modern struotun among !
ty sent word to Marshal llsnnett that
burned.
it ths men arrested were not released In those

Party Arrested.

borne.

Sba said ahe bad only began bar work
and ax poets to olenn ont many other
It la reported that sba will
places.
move on Abilene tomorrow and tbe aaloan keepers there are preparing for ber

ootnlng.
Tonight

as Mra. Nation was lecturing
the ttraeti of hnterprlsi,Mr.Schilling,
the wife of the saloon keeper whose plaos
of business was demolished met Mra.
Nation, and ray In*-: “I'm got you
now,” struck ber t«riwe In (be lace. A
alight gash was out over the eye end It
Mrs Nation want to a
bled profusely.
neighboring bouse and bad bar eys bandaged and continued btr lecture on tbe
street. Tbe crowd was loo nolay and sba
Thy narrow street, antiquated build-i
adjourned to a church near by, where abe
Inga and th* Inflammable nature of the
made a long address.
etooks they contained made a combination of
material asalnet which Iht deon

GEN. POWERS CANDIDATE.

84
An extraordinary
of cbe Gazette tbls morning appear*
with block
border* and announoe* tb<
death of Queen Victoria, adding:
"The event baa
caused on* universe
feeling of regret and sorrow to her lat<
majesty s faltbful
subjeots, to wboiz
she was endeared by tbs deep Interest In
tbelr welfare which she Invariably mani-

1 desire that bis name sbonld stand
alone.
"In conclusion, I truit to Parliament
and tbe nation
to support me In tbe
ardons duties which now devolve
unon
me
by Inheritance ami to which I am
determined to devote my whole strength
during tbe remainder of my life."
After giving a list of those who

fested,

ae

el

which

marked

London,January

—

laeue

well

as

by many signal

and

virtue*

adorned her eburao

and

attend-j

that

the
the

connoll, the Gazette announces
King subscribed to the oath retha security ot the church ot

tor."
lating to
Then follow! the proclamation of Ed- Scot land.
"
ft
concludes with the King's formal
ward Vll., the acknowledgment of alls
by tbe privy ccnnoll and tbt proclamation ordering all officers and
glanoe
persons In authority throughout his do-1
King's speech at hla accession.
to continue to ex rc'se their
Tbe following le tbe full text of Hi! minions,
office during tbe royal pleasure and exMajesty'* accession speech:
Vonr Kova* Highnesses,
my Lords horting his subjeots to aid and assist such
and Gentlemen:—This Is the most pain- offioers In the performance and execution
on which I shall over b- of tbe.'" dntl-e.
ful oeuaslon
The sorrow fair rhvowghout the empire
oalled upon to address you. My Hr>t soil
melancholy duty Is to announce to you It detcrlbed In a constant succession of
the death of my beloved
mother, tbe telegrjms arriving from every Important
Queen and 1 know how deeply you and town In the colonies, all telUng of tbe
bnslness, the cl >tlng or
and I think 1 may suspension of
the whole nation,
tbs
display of mourning emsay the wohle world, sympathize with me theatres,
and arrangements for memorial
In the Irreparable loss we have all sot- blems
All
tbe governors have sent
servloes.
talned.
“I need hardly say that my constant on behalf ot their respective colonies telendeavor will be always to wale In her egrams of'condolence to King Edtiurd
and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary
footprint!.
"In undertaking tbe henry load which ot state fer the colonies.
Tbe Marinis ot Gansdowne, minister
now devolves upon me. 1 am fully determined to be a constitutional sovereign In ot foreign affaire, has received from the
the strictest sente of the word end, so German ambassador a letter on behalf of
Its symlong as there la breath In my body, to the dlplimutlo corps, exprcrslng
Xheommnnlwork for tbe good and amelioration of pathy and condolence.

band.
partment was powerless. Tin ore praorelief doet not oome tlcally burned until It came to open spaoe
Houfiremen an opportunlty Is Anxious To Sucretil Cept.
fcTKUCK JURY FOR KKRU.
from federal troops bloodshed will (ood which gave th )
For a time It looked
telle In Congress.
Marsbal Bennett says he will for effective, work.
fellow.
N.
J
33
Paterson,
January
Judge
flames would spread along
or 50 deputies against the as If thy
lead a band
Dlxoa tbls altar noon granted a motion
Commissioner street to thy Brand Trunk
Snake party If troops are not sent soon.
Bangor, January 23.—In an Interview
made ly Prosaoutor Euiley tor a
strut) k
ofiici building In thy course of ereotlon ber.
ldewellyn
tonight vx-Qovsrnor
jury In tbe cans of George J. Kerr, jointthsro.
Bowers announcel his oandldacy for reply indicted with AloAllster, Campbell
DEPOSE
GOVERNOR
CHOCTAWS
take
the
crowds of neople Jammed resentative to Uongresi, to
.Numerous
oatlou says:
and Death for tbe murder of Jennie Bostmy people.
South Mo Alan ter, I. T
the narrow stroete, greatly Impeding the placo to be left vaoanS by the retirement
sad event not only fills the
“This
January S3
chieter.
it was lb tbls way tbat a jury
"1 have resolved to be known by tbe
of Ihs firomen. Women fainted, of Hon.Charles A. Bout rile of the fourth name of Edward, which has been borne hearts of her late subjeots with profound
was secured for tbe trial
of tbe tbree About two hundred full blooded Choo- WorZ
man already convicted.
Tbe prosecutor taw Indians oamped ten miles north of their cloths* were torn and a few wero Maine dlstlrot, next March
by six of my anoestore. In doing so I do sort-jw, but will arouse beyond tbe limand
meeting yesterday
slightly Injured in rashes for safety.
name of
has said that If possible be would plaoe here, bad a
the
Albert, its of tbe British empire the regret of
not undervalue
BUMBKUMK \ itk 'SHT IT.
following are estimates of the
Kerr at tbe bar next hlonday, but tte passed resolutions deposing Gov. Dukes | The
wbloti 1 Inherit from my ever to ba la- tboee whom Her Majesty was known to
Daniol Bell, a fall pi-inolpal losses:
Board ot Trade, ttOO,Bangor, Januarv 23 —Benobsoot lum- inentrd, great and wise lather, who, by lnsp re with respect and admiration.Such
trial may not begin until a week from and then elected
to the bill
blooded Indian as Governor. They also 1)00; losuranoe, $400,000;
tenants. $100,- Dt men are strongly op rased
sincerely
universal oonsent Is, 1 think, deservedly sentiments are shared most
kionday.
elected new officers for Oalns oounty and 0J0; Saxe & Co wholesale clothiers, $76,- creating toe West Biaueb Driving and known
by tbe name of ‘Albert tbs Good,' by tbe mem here of tbe diplomatic corps
a
Introduced
In
havs
sent
&
Son's
the
old
ones.
Nelson
Darn
H.
A.
Kesirvolr
eompiny
They
Co., fanoy
deposed
060;
THE WEATHEH.
special message to Got. Dukes that they goods, *160,000; Bearimori ffc (Jo tan- Aujussa Tueslay ana propose to call
have taken the government of the Choc- ners, *100,C0); Silverman, Boulter & Co,,
mate meltings to formulate
publlo pretaw nation out of hie bands.
*1116,COO; Corlstlne & tests against the m oss ore. They declare
hats, oape, eto
&
C.
Sana
ohartsr
asked
the
that by
Seybold
rights
for, tbe
THOUP8 OltDEliEU TO MUSKOGEE. Co, furs, (300,000;
Ursenles & Co., new company oould absolutely oontrol
liedmoud,
Co.,
*£0,000;
23—General
January
Omaha, Neb.,
hata and furs, *60,000; U, Bevy, Woolens, tbe river, and that tbls would disastrousFltzhuzh Bee, commanding the departC. A. Choulllau & Co., ly affeot tbe lumber Industries.
eto
*00,000;
ment of Mleaourl, this evening tent teleooumilsslon merchants, *06,000; B. Levy
Dixon,
graphlo orders to First Blent.
EAUNCHINU AT BATH.
& Co ,furs, *60,000; Ullwour Bros & Co
commanding troop A of the eighth cavoommleston merchants,*j0 000; La Pertrr
January 33 —The four-matted
Bath,
T
Be
O.
to
at
at
Fort
alry
no,
procetd
J. Colon & Co., schooner May T. Neville waa launched
tbe Indian trouble Martin & Co., *60,00;
once to tbe scene of
cl dhlerj, *40,000.
here
from tin- J. W. Hawley ship yard
at Muskogee, I. T,
General Bee
said wholesale
Boston, January 23.—Local forecast
at
2.15 o clock tbla afl trnoun. The veaordered tb the reservatroops had been
for Thursday:
ael was christened by Mlti Ethel HawSnow, probably chang- tion cn advice from the war department.
The Ore started at 8 06 In the premises
The aeboonwith sweetenel water.
ing to rain; high easterly winds. Friday
of M. £s xe & Sons, wholesale clothiers, ley,
be commanied by Capt Frank
sr will
fair weather and warmer; westerly
ou the corner ot Lemcnlne and St. Peter
ENOUGH TO LIVE ON.
Fatten of tbla olty wbo for many yearn
winds, diminishing.
streets. J,’he firemen found the bnlldlng,
bee aalled ahlpt in tbe Sewall (feet.
Washington, January 24.—Forecast
a three story stone structure, a solid mats
for Thursday aud Friday for New Eng- <i<ireu Had Au Annual lucom c of 585,- of flames,
fire having apparently
the
UKFOKTTN'G INSUUGENTS.
Of all tho remedies for cooling and cleansing the blood and circulating
and rushed up
land—Bain or snow Thursday, aud probstarted In the basement
OOU Pound*.
fluids of itching, burning, scaly humors, none approach, in specific action,
Manila. January 33 —Gen Mao Arthur
tbs elevator snaft In the rear of tbs
It neutralize** and
ably Friday; brisk to high northeast to
the wonderful properties of CUTICURA RESOLVJ3NT.
has ordered a dozen more netlvee to be
store. Second and third alarms were sent
resolves away (hence its name. Resolvent) scrofulous, inherited, and other
southeast winds.
taken on Hoard the Solaoe preparatorv to
iiumors, which float In the blood, and which give rise to swellings of the
London, January 33 —The Queen's pri- lo Immediately on tbe arrival of tbe dl- their deportation.
They are charged
glands, pains In the bones, and torturing, disfiguring eruptions of the skin
tbe
vate wealth yielded an Income of about vision obtef, hut before they came
and scalp, with loss of hair.
with being inaurgect abettors and agita1C01.—Ths local
Portland, Jan. 23,
Pater
street.
St.
bed
actosa
U
amea
of
exolualve
leaped
£336,000
£300,300 yearly,
CUTICURA RESOLVENT extends ltd cooling, purifying influence by
weather bureau records the following:
tors who swore
allegiance to the United
oeon-1
stene
five
to
(be
means of the pores to the surface of the skin, allaying irritation, inflammaUer
nrlvate
Parliament.
building
from
story
big
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30 439;
thermoma- annually
Stars for tha purpose of facilitating revotion, Itching, and burning, and soothing external humors, because of its
ter. 9; dewpoint, 4; rel
pled by M. A. Nelson & Sons company, j
humidity, 77, iooome, as
gathered irom easily avail
power to neutralize HUMOR-GERMS which float In the blood and circulating
direction of the wind, ME; velocity ot able sources, was from the Duchy of Lan- tanoy goods, eto.
Here It cpread raoldly lutionary operations.
fluids. It exerts a purifying influence upon the bowels, liver, and kidneys,
tho wind, 9; state of weather, clear.
seemed
If
as
an
Initial
It
almost
and
in
A BEVERIDGE BOOM.
thus removing a common cause of yellow', mothy, greasy skin, and more or
caster, upwards of £50,030; from 87,373
8 p. in.—Barometer. 30 249; thermomeof pimples, blotches, and blackheads.
Many forms of debility, for
was
a
furless
acres lu tbe Queen's other estates, £35,tbe entire
roaring
building
23.—A
ter, 23; dew point, 14; rel. humidity, 00,
Tenn.,
January
Chattanooga,
which no cause can be discovered, are due to the presence of humors In
direction of the wind, N; velocity of 0U0; from London realty,supposedly, £10,- naoe.
from
Nashville
fluids.
Nowa
CUTICURA
to the
RESOLVENT possesses. In the
the blood, bones, and
says
the wind, 12; state of weather, clouoy.
Ihe warehouse of Baardmors & Co., special
000; Id ooneols end other secorltlee, behighest degree, humor espelling properties, and at the same time rfcts as a
members of tbe Tennesthe
Republican
Maximum temperature, 23; minimum tween three and four millions.
She in- tanners, adjoining Nelson to tbe soatb
gentle aperient, diuretic, and digestive. It promotes the general health, while
temperature, 8; mean temperature. 10; herited nearly all the Prlnoe Consort's was next attaofced and from there tbe see legislature in caucus today adopted a
Insuring the expulsion of humors which manifest themselves In the obscure
maximum wind velocity, 14 N; precipiSenator
Beveforms of rheumatism, gout, kidney pains, and liver troubles.
favoring
resolution
today
estato of £600,001 forty yoars ago, and dames oommuuloat d tj the establishtation—24 hours, 0.
Mothers are assured of the absolute purity of CUTICURA RESOLVEXNT
for Presidential nomi£500,000 In 1853, from John Camden ment ot Silverman, Boulter & Co., ridge of Indiana
and its freedom from any ingredient that ia, in the least objectionable In
nee in 190-1.
wholesale batten and farriers
It Is therefore readily taken by children of all age**
action, taste or odor.
Nlld, the son of a rioh jeweler.
WEATHER OBSERVATION’S.
an<f conditions, and should be freely given on the first appearance of humors,
The Queen wbb a olear headed bualnesContinuing down St. Pstsr street to
The Kruperor William of Germany haa
or hereditary.
It Is also a mother's remedy,
scrofulous,
whether
simple,
the
of St. Paal
corner
stmt,
weather woman, and of coarse, had the best the
The agricultural department
a memorial tablet to be erected
regulating nnd strengthening the maternal functions, while purifying the
In 1881, by tbe advice Utrues licked up tbe
premises of J, designed
bureau for yesterday, Jan. £8. taken at 0 financial advice
and
bunions.
weaknesses
ulcerative
of
system
tSe relatlevs of officers end men who
St. by
p. in., meridian time, the observation for of Lord
bats, oaps, eto.
It Is economy to take It on every occasion possible, w'hile using warm
Cross, Lord
Sidney and Sir tiordeau & Co
have fallen In the Held or died of lllneaa
this section being given lu this order:
of CUTICURA SOAP to oleanse the skin of crusts and scales and
laaths
tor an entln block was now In tbe far East It Is
Peter
street
she
for
Arnold'
White,
bought
property
centimetres
aizty-slk
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
soften the thickened cuticle, and gentle applications of CUTICURA Ointment
on either side.
dames
centimetres
broad.
The
Inof
and
a
mass
the
market
vn'ue
Is
non
of
which
llfty
high
£7,800,
Weather;
te allay itching. Inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal externally,
termi:
In tbe meantime a great figbt was I scription la in tbe following
cldy; New rsokouad to be £170,030. Sne had estates
Boston, 80 degrees, N,
as the readiest means of Insuring speedy, permanent, and economical cures,
"Tablet “in
memory of
.,
born,
skin without blemish and
York, 36 degrees, NE, oldy; Philadel- In several Uernian principalities and In- being made to save tbe big board of trade
•nd realizing that greatest of human blessings,
died, ... He died for the
.,
phia, 82 degrees, NE, oldy; Washington, herited a beautiful villa at Uaden from building, erected at a cost of *800,000 a nr Emperor
a body nourished with pure blood."
and Empire. Honor to his
114 degrees, NE, cldy; Albany, 22 degrees,
the Nelson building on tbe
The Queen s
laoss adjoining
memory.'* The design shows a dgire of
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Ererj Humor, *1-25,
N. olear; Unflalo, 88 degrees, SW. olear; Prlnoe Hohenlohe.
Germania, witn a purple mantle, holdConstat In, of rnncmA SOAP i2Bo v to flMnw thn skin of octet* and »calfs »nd
Detroit, 34 degrees, SW, cldy; Chicago 42 are worth an enormous sum. These and north aide, But tbe damea soon reached
left hand, which Is
her
In
laurel
a
•often the thlokene.1 out lot*: CCTICVRA OINTMENT tSta- t. to Instantly allay Itchdegrees, SW, oldy; St. Paul, 28 degrees, her private jewels, gold plate and pict- tbe big wholesale fur e itabllshment of ing
raised aloft, and leaning with her right
Ing and irritation and «oofh* and heal, and OUTrC’URA RESOLVENT <,50c.)t to 00*4
NW. oldy; Huron, Oak., 22 degrees, NW,
and cleanse the blood. Sold throughout the work],
and company next to on an esoutoheon bearing the Imptr al
Corlstlne
more
James
value
to
are
estimated
olear; Bismarck, 14 degrees, NW, clear; ures, etc.,
beard
of trade building and the eight.
the
than a million pounds sterling.
Jacksonville, (2 degrees, NE, olear.
up recruits.

rurc

tlei

Council.
&

honor

have also bad the

ating thoae

Accession of King Edward VII To The
Throne of England Yesterday.
New

of being received
ooun and approaching Her Majesty,

at

EDWARD REIGNS.

Privy

all tbe glasses and bottles on
Than aba went to tbe reand took oat oasis ot beer
trlserator
whlob abe dropped oa tbe U»r breaking
aacb bottle. This abe kept up until Markka! W. K. lieenham entered and ordered
like complied and oalllog her
ker oat
companions gave the marshal a tongue
lashing. She than went to the other sabnt It waa well barricaded and
loon,
attack.
offered no plate glave for ber to
to allow ber to
refused
Tbe marshal
ebon down the doori and abe llaally went
and

Time in Danger.

—

■■

—I

who, having the

m.—

January 811 —Mrs.
Enterprise, Ess
Csrne Nation began htr arusade here today demolishing a saloon and delivering
a street lecture.
8be arrived on an early morning train. Early In tbe murnlng
was bald attenda temperance meeting
Mrs. Nation tban
ed by many women.
with a hatchet, started for tbe
arilea
buslnesi
part of the town, sooompsnled
by siverul leaders In tbe W. C. X. U.
They went ti Schillings plaos, where
Mrs. Nation smashed tbe glass out of tbs

Hampered by

Grand Trunk

PRICK TURKS CSNTS.

1901.

I-

of Her Methods.

Cold Weather.

military genius.
would bu”n Cheootah.
Among a number of captured letters 24 hours they
Is one rrora Gen. Hsrtzog to President The oit'.tens fear an attack tonight and
Steyn, asking for one thousand unmar- are armed. Alex Evans and Engene
ried men to enter Cape Colony and beat Newton were captured today and taken
bie

IM

i_

Burned.

Yesterday.

hill Bloods Terrorize

JANUARY

■■■!■■

DEMOLISHED SALOONS.

CO,”

ANDERSON, ADAMS &

Cape Colony

Board of Trade

Firemen

be sanitarily renovated and
made as good as new. We will
be glad to submit prices.

■!..

Tbe Bre Is now under control.

ThoLargarniUnion Cigarragiory
Iff

!■■■!

ON DEM IUONTMOD.
Montreal, January 8k—1.10

BOSTON, MASS.

Trouble

can

Insurance

Three Million Dollars.

CREEKS 1.1 ARMS.

Your
Old
Mattress

Fire

Nearly

H-TRA'**R*co-

AlABn^Unrivalled either

Cm

Loss

Property

MORNING.
II ■

flames appeared la go through It like •
Mnderbox.
Then
It
was wan that tbe board of
trad* would ksn to go.
Solid sheets of
flame sprang oot and op and seised Bold
•f toe big bnlldlng In n dozen different
places driving tbe Bremen beck.
By this time every pleoe of Bre apparatus in tie oity was In uw.
Tbe Are
deshed across Ibo narrow street and attaoked tbs premises of Thomas Davidson
A Do., manufacturing tin smiths, then
both east and west. Tie
spreading
premises of Thomas David.oa and company, and Litvl, dry
goods, and halt a
dozen smaller concerns on tbe sooth side
of 8k J’sul street went next and on
Demo!ns street tbe wholesale grocery
store of 1m Porte, Martin A Co., took
Bra. After the Bremen had abandoned all
bops of saving tbe board of trade building, they concentrated tbelr efforts mainAt 18 SO It looked
ly on this building.
as If the building might be saved.

THREE MILLIONS.

A MILLION
A WEEK

DIDDINC

THURSDAY
■■■■

HARVARD
The Highest of
High tirade

MAINE,

■

PRESS OR

away by tbe Snake
It Is feared tbat If

—

■ip
i

.,,„c_;

—

j

COOL YOUR BLOOD

THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of my first
ten years of constaut experience in fitting the eyes. Daring this time I have been

In AH Cases of Itching

Burning

and

Scaly

consulted by lfyWO persons.
Tboy will tell you my suc-

Humors with

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

j

•

ir

1 examine the eyes free.

cess.

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monument Square.

deoSMtflp

(Talk Xo. 333.)

EVERY
THING.
I not only fit spectacles end eyebat I aim to supnly every

glasses,

of

want

speotaole

wearers.

I

have

eyeglass obalns in the different styles
1 keep books, silk
and qualities.
oords, eto. 1 cany material for nearly every make of speotaoks and eye-

glass frame and
I pat
en part.
frames and
X

repluos

any brokInto old

frames on okl lenses. >
frames and stralglrten
I sell everything and do

new

ones.

everything pertaining
ole

lenses

broken

repair

liant

can

cew

to

the

specta-

business.

X£you are Jin trouble with your
glaiees in auy way, X want to see you.
A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 %-*4

Office

Optician,

C*»|r«n 4t.

Hours,—£f>

■

■

ym.

J--==

Smells of the Green Mountains.
THIS HAS BEEN SAID OF SMITH'S
GREEN MOUNTAIN RENOVATOR.

would allow I heir entourage to address
them try theircorreet title*.
The large force of detective* preeent
from Loudon la a precaution against any
anarchist attempt npoo the life of Emthe
peror William, and not on account of

king.
Messages of condolence do not ceaae to
pour in fro so all quarters of the world.
I'resiHont McKinley’s early cablegram
created a moat favorable Impression. It
new

The Fragrant Woods—Th« Bracing
Air Give Strength.
Itcmnly
Pare Herb*.

So Doe* ThU

Great

Vfado of

If you feel weak, whether from
natural exhaustion due to hard work,
or because of the ravishes of disease,
you need—someWhat
Strength.
thing give you
That’s the question.
will it be?
Why not try Smith's Green Moun-

there is

thing

one

to

Verona to r>p*tf the bridge boHuoksoort.
There war an Interesting hearing before

■ltraoe, but on this ocosston he was lus- lowing day the hag la to be lowered to
tily cheered all a Ion* the line of route hair meet again until tbe queen's funsr
sboute ol “Long live el, the rale of whloh will be commnotand greeted with
of
’’
Thle morning the oath
aatel la'or.
tbe Kin*.
VII wae
At the last moment tbe Ktng decided alien lance to King Edward
not to attend tbe House or

Lords today.

taken at

proolamatlon ot the arnssslon at
Majesty waa signed by the prlnoee

ttba
Ills

wren that town and

be ooramlttee on rallrcala tbU afternoon

It did not lnrolre tba queatlon of
either.
Three of the narrow
r«oga roods of the si it* «es In a propotort

Ottawa by Premier
the Dominion oablnet

members ot

rtion

has been msdr to them a
ibanoe to orerooroe the dlOienltler with

Umpire.

In tbe Uazatte.

Interesting

were

discussed at

a

Want to Unite.

merttng of

No Om to Favor

to Rodicks Island.

Tuesday night neither he
“■ROMO”

not

lit,

saute

nor

his wife

■■"BROMIDE

In buying I-axatlve Kronur Quinine Tablets
tire eld standard remedy widen rare, « cold
tm one day, be sure mat it Is labeled Brsmo
and not Bromide. At all druggists. 25c.

a

oluae.

neighborhood wae of Immense
Tbe King’s prior journey
accomplished In almost complete

the

proportions.
was

s

my steward:

Bridge Building.

This

signature is

on

every box o( tbe genuine
tmu*.

Laxative Bronio-Quinine
the

remedy that cure*

a

cold la eat day !

every
signature of E. W. Grove appears
of the genuine Laxative Brouto-yuiuiue.
on

piers

a

point,

great deal

of the

people

of

company went to
la
are all there

Franklin, HomerKennebec, which is built as far
the Handy Hirer and on which 176,000

1'ne other road Is the

been

Profits, $33,000.00

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Iitentews and Corrospoodence lorifel.
President.

CX1.I.EN C. CHAPMAN.
I HOMAN H. EATON.

Cashier.

Ill RKCTORt:

IARRABEE.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.

Coal!

spent.

these parties came to
tnry must unite their
and then they consulted Mr.
ortune*
death, who toll them whet legislation
would be neoeaaary.
They ataud today
Inanotally In this way. Two Pnlladel
thla gentlemen who became Interested In
a

through

roads

lew

thousand dollars to

sannot

afford tb

enterprise

PRESS.]
Augusta,January ifij.—Mr. Heal of Banappeared before the committee on
gor
legal affaire tble afternoon to explain that
a bill to
amend the barter of He olty
TO THE

merely gave It a better level right to
tike land tor the purposes of Its water

supply.
was
A novelty In the way of hearings
given by the same ooiumlttee on a hill to
incorporate the Pembroke Wster company for nobody appeared to apeak for tbe
measure, while lien. U. 1). Leavitt and
Earns worth
spoke
Heprecentatlve
agalnat It. They explained that the
psop'e of the town had expressed no de-

Incorporation
the proposed

sire for tbe
ny and that

of tbe

oompa
charter gave It

would work Injury to othThe oommlttse will report the bill
ers
adversely.
The oommlttse postponed the hearing

rights

on

whlob

to tbe

act' In relation

the

Inspection

milk until Tbursloy afternoon.
committee also gare a
The jndlolary
hearing this afternoon on a bill In whose
favor no one
appeared. It was tost to
abollsn
Imprisonment for debt, and
Windham
Haskell of
Ueprseentattvs
spoke In opposition to it. Mr. Haskell
said that tbe hard working debtor anxloue
of

pay hie bills, does not sutler under the
present law, but rather the dead beats.
of tbe opinion thst
Haskell was
Mr.
shonld the law be changed, ft would be
class of people who would
tbe poorer
to

suffer

by

defrauded

being

of

small

amounts.

Haskell

Mr.

think that
made

for

provision

some

an

should be

from the decisions of

appeal

commissioners,

dlsclcsnre

not

asked If he did

was

replied

and

that he was not ratlshed of euoh a
slty as be thought It would mean

neccsaan

ad-

expense for tbe creditors in bis
to collect an honest bill.

ditional
efforts

U. H. Plneo of
In favor of the
Bar llarbor appeared
petition of Flora Fineo and E. B. ltodtok
to build a bridge from
for permission
Bar or Hodlck's Island to the main land
The petitioners want
at Bar Harbor.
the bar, so-called, a disover
to build
about 100 roils
tance of
They say tbat
the bridge would be mostly on Ihelr own
land and tbat while they shonld expect
aid from the town they
to reoelve some
I ha moat
o1 tbe expanse
bear
should
themselves. The petitioners knew of no
L.

j

U.

opposition and
rould
who

and

Beaey, Esq,

tbe

be made

would

small

roll

only objection
oome

boats,

but

front

they

that

thoae
can

Mr.
only at high tide.
expressed the c pinion that the
l'easey
entending of tbe bridge would greatly

c.-oas

the

hanoe tbe

bur

of

attractions

liar Harbor by

making accessible one of the moat beautiful apo ts in its vicinity.
of Uatdlner exL. W. Sanborn, Esq
plained tbe bill to Incorporate Leavitt institute Id the town of Turner. The school
was establish.d In MW when It was built,
at a cost of ebcut »13,WU given by Mr. J.
Madison Leavitt of brooklyn, who has
n ode provision In his will to leave tbe
institute $15,001.
be

men.y may

It Is In order that this
Held that the In-

legally

corporation of the Institute la desired.
oommlttte m exaontlvc session
The
voted to report ought to pass on the bib
additional to chapter 04, K S.. relating
administrators; ought
to exeontors and
the bill to
Incorporate Ihe
to psts on
trustees of Leavitt Institute. The klll.ln
to

relation

tbe matter
ref rrtd to

debt

and

of the bar Harbor bridge
sub-committees.

were

imprisonment

tor

the suggestion of Col. brands Keefe
Is In the oity for a few
ct Eliot, who
days tbe York roonty delegation held a
meeting today ant votel to precenl a r*soive at the session tomorrow urging the
Maine
delegation In Congress to give
their eungjt sappsrt to the bill now
pending which inclines an appropriation
lor widening the channel at Kiltary navy
Tne resolve Is In tbe eare of termyard.
At

tor Morrison ant

beprascatatlve

Suthrr-

laad
be ns tor

Hook

of

bollenof Trenton t,
the

of

and

Luis spurt,

committee

of an

Hancock and b. A.

on

appeared before
today In sup pert
of J4UC to old the

towns

appronrletlou

Uepraaantatlva

tion Is

now

will

proposed legisla-

They are able to do this
pookets It neeef stry.
read from these
gentle-

granted.

of their

mt

the

Thev

and

Letters

Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

a

help them out
holdings until today

poll oat

lnanoe the roads It

[»FECIAI.

Investment of

the

the

’.her hiLTe 17.“. OOtl In the

hallows

H.w <o Y.ll tb.
The
boa

part

oonatrnotlon

lave addel to their

e«ir

day.

to that

graded

repremnts

tet and
is

Town of Verona Wants Aid in

j

same

end Uiditidel

year ago
the oonolualon that

tain.
“He’s dead.” replied the trader calmly. “I shot him the motneut 1 got him
inside my house. Now, don’t get mad,
Here’s a man I’ve brought
captain.
aboard who’ll make just as good a steward as the Chow.”
“Why did you murder the man?” gasped the astonished seaman.
“I didn't murder him. I shot him as I
menu to shoot every Chinaman I come
I can do it
across in the south seas.
down here.” Then be told his story:
“When I was a lad of 14, I sailed with 1
my father in a big lump of a brig called
We were iu the Cbina-Valthe Luba.
paraiso trade. Left Hongkong one time
under charter to take 30 coolies to Ta-1
hiti. My mother, two younger brothers
and my sister were aboard—had been
sailing iu the Lubra for nigh on four
Mute was my uncle.
Regular
years.
family ship. We carried nine hands. 1
lived for’ard. One night, when we were
two days out, the Chows made a sudden
rush. 1 was aloft with a Swede staying
the topgallaut sail. They first killed every man of the watch on deck; then they j
went below and slaughtered every living;
soul, for’ard and aft. Iu half an bo«r it ;
was all over, aud they lowered the two
boats and cleared out. The Swede aud I
came on deck, and this is what we saw:
My father, mother and sister’s heads
My two»
were lying on the main deck.
little brothers, 5 aud 7 years of age, were,
just trunks—hands, feet and heads gone— |
and my sister’s body (she was 17 or more,
maybe) was disemboweled and thrown
And every other j
across the fife rail.
body was hacked and slashed about,
chunks of flesh lying around everywhere.
“They had set the brig on tiro before
they left. The Swede and 1 p|t it out.
We w ere picked np by a French nark the
•'That's why I always shoot one of th«
Chinamen when l get the ehance.’’

By 8 30 p. m., when Hl« Maiesty returned to Marlborough house, the crowd
In

"wnere

Swplis

$100,000.00

SETHL.
811 years ago a road
waa
chartered
FEBLEf P. BURNHAM.
iDdar Ibe name of the Watarrllle and E. M. STEADMAN.
JAMES F. FAWKES
Wlaoasaet
The city of Watarrllle aided BRICE M. EOWARTi.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
it to the extent of flO.OCO and the people HENKf S. LSGOOQ
there subscribed 1110,0110.
A crossing of JAMES W. PARKER.MCV*,tf
tbs Ha ne Central tracks waa secured at
Winslow, tba bridge piers were built and

About

—

me

been

on -the

aeorlttos

ma

QUEEN’S

asseu

haring

load which

eft.

Bridge From Bar Harbor

UIH

this trip,” replied the master.
Presently the American rose. “Well, I
guess I’ll get along ashore, captain. Perhaps it would be just as well if you let
your steward come with me and pick out
the pigs you want. Trust u Chinaman
to tell a good pig.”
The captain assented to the proposition,
and in a few minutes the trader, accompanied by the steward, left the ship aud
went on shore.
An hour afterward the boat returned,
bringing the pigs, turtles and poultry, but
without the Chinese steward.

if

n

daces and those

_

him asered advisable, for reasons of state, to Its laws and customs and bear
will Da until the arrival of tbe King.
ot King Edward VII. of
The palaoe la
intimate that her intellect was dimmed sume the title
painfully quiet this
Great Britain and Ireland and KmDeror
morning. T here have been no arrivals or
by this particular form of the disease.
of India,
departures slnoft the King left. The famDetails of the dying hours were not
it,
ily dinner party, like that of lost evtiilng,
oOtsmaD.e until tate mis evening.
Tbe King was In was brief.
to precedent.
was moved on cording
tlie
that
Queen
appears
a separate
Ilerr b uchs the Uerman sculptor, has
apartment from tbe private
Sunday from her big bod into a small councillors. The Duke of Devonshire,
arrived to take a oast of the dead Queen's
The
cot specially built with springs.
lord
president of tbe council, formally faoe.
oot was surrounded by a screen. This communicated the death of
n uuauj
Queen Vic1G IS rvporwHl
bnat
ibiupnrur
was done to enable the doctors to reach
toria and the succession to the throne of will remain In the lal* of Wight until
the patient easily on both sides, which her son, the 1‘rlnoa of Wales.
The royal tbe removal
of tbe body, even if tbla
was
impossible whou she lay in a bed dukes, with certain lords of the oounoll, sbould be postponed for a fortnight.
she
In this-rmall bed
six feet wide.
directed to
were then
repair to th»
IttUM EMPEROR-WIGLIAM
King’s presenoe to acquaint him with the
passed away.
Berlin, January • —The Official GaWhen Emperor William arrived be terms of the lord president s statement
zette contains the following Imperial rerushed, without taking off his overcoat, Shortly afterwards Ills Majesty entered
script:
were
the
councillors
which
In
tbe
room
he
the
lirst
words
and
her
to
bedside,
“Osborne, January 23.—The death of
said were words of regret that his assembled.
beloved, highly honored und never tomy
dukes
and
the
royal
mother was unable to come.
Mingling with
grandmotner, Vtotorla, bas
be-forgotten
a
were
the
kingdom
“Yes,” murmured the Queen, “1 wish great personages of
me and my house into deepest
plunged
to
in plain clothes,
represent
1 know
‘Vicky' could be here,” using a pet few men
my army alnto ely
mourning.
a
the tact that tbe general publlo have
name of her eldest daughter.
lots 1 buve sussnares In tbe grlevoui
The King
to be present.
decree that all
On Tuesday afternoon all the members nominal right
anl 1 hereby
tained
marshal’s uniform and tbe
wore a held
nUlcers of my army shall wear mourning
of the family were in readiness for the
When
rlDbon of the Order of the Darter
tor fourteen days.
end. At 4 the Prince of Wales was sumhe began his speeoh his voloe was pain"The First Dragoon Guards, regiment
Half an hour later he was(
moned.
fully broken wltn emotion, bnt he reoov- of tbe
Queen, shall go Into mourning
joined by the other members of the sred as he went on.
die said He had deAt 5 o'clock tlie Duchess of cided to assume the title of King Kdward lor three weeks.
family.
"Flags on all military and trabllo
York arrived, and the Queen kissed her, VII., In accordance with the wish of his
buildings shall be half-masted.
beloved mother, who, ha added, united
saying "I am glad you have come
"Wilhelm, K. I."
The Bishop of Winchester began tb the virtnea of a snoreme domestic guide
EMPRESS'S CONDITION.
or
a
sank
and
The
into
unwith
the
affectton
patriotism
Queen
slowly
pray.
He had a
At 6.25 p. m. the end wise, peace-loving monarch.
Berlin, January 38.—A despatch from
consciousness.
the Dowager Empress
The Prince respectful desire to lean the memory of Cron berg says
was thought to have come.
and bas
of Wales and several others walked out his father's name, Albert, ae the exclu- Erederlck passed a qolet night
Not- had an uneventful day.
sive treasure of his beloved mother.
of the room.
his personal
desire, ne
ROYAL, STANDARD STRUCK.
But the vitality of the Queen once withstanding
could not hope to do justice to tbe reFor another 15 minutes
more prevailed.
Halifax, N. 8., January 23.—The royal
nowned virtues associated with l’rtnoe Alstandard was struck at half matt on the
with only the Princess of Wales and a
bert’s name, lie would do hie utmost to
tor the death of Queen
citadel
today
few others present, the feeble spark of
be worthy of his great position.
Victoria, for the Urst time In slxty-two
At 6.30, with Emlife was maintained.
The lord chancellor (Lord Halebnry), years Eighty one minute guns were fired
peror William, the Prince of Wales and then administered tbe oath to the
King from the fart.
A telegram tonight from
the others absent, death actually came.
afterwards to the various members tbe adjutant general,
and
Condon, to Col
Death has softened the face, and tlie of tbs oounoll.
Commencing wltn the Blsoeo, acting gcnural commanding the
thin veil conceals no terrible defects.The Loris In
oouncll, they took their respec- Imperial tor sea of Canada, directs tbe 11 ig
hand of the mighty leveier dealt with tive
oaths of ailsgianae and they then
to be bolstsd to the masthead at noon
her lovingly, and as the last visitation of passed In turn before Uls Majesty, as tomorrow and a
royal salute to be nred
nature has been mercifully mitigated, so at a levee, sxuspt that each paused and tor bis majesty's accession.
On the tolalso have been tbe pomp and glory wblcb kissed fals bands before passing out of
the ohamber. This brought the ceremony
accompany the succession of the King.

t la

then tbs

ter of the

Ut

to

Abolishing Impris-

onment for Debt.

room wbloh Is hung
dlnlu*
oourte
Ontside nand of Austria. All tbe European
with trappings of mourning.
various periWithin two will go Into mourning for
two offloers are on guard.
ods.
Indian attendants remain In oompany
ooneign Lord and King and the Queen
with the ladies in waiting, who are conMEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
ended
were
by stantly present.
sort.” All the services
London, January 23.—The attendance
The faoa
the playing of a dead march.
Tbe body Is attired In blaok.
was targe.
military sta- Is
The various naval and
peooeful and the arms have in *he ilouao of Common*
perfectly
tions fired a salute of 81 guns at raid- be. n folded.
On the breast rests a beau- All the members, dressed in tbe deepest
of the Queen,
The features are rely mourning, stood up as the Speaker, Mr.
taken the title of King Edward VII. day, to signalize the death
tiful gold oroee.
of her
All about repose quantities of William Court Gully, entered and [ancalm.
They are filled from end to end with de- one gun for eaoh completed year
beautltful flowers.
nounced that by reason of the deeply
scription a of jester Jay's roreraonles and fllTR.
t__.t.d
liar \( 1 inelv Ulliapn
'l'he public buildings are being draped
account of the recsptlon of the news of
X HO UVUUt
the death and the accession through the with black, the stores displaying many the queen was conferred on her personal
it had Income tbejj duty to
Victoria,
United Kingdom and In all parts of the signs of mourning and business Is praotl- retinue,and suob a simple, pathetic scene tako the oath of allegiance t<f her sucworld.
marked Shis afternoon could hardly
as
King Edward’s Ilrst speech Is oally at a standstill.
cessor, His Majesty, King Edward VII.
Dense crowdy at an early hoar line! have occurred in uny other monarohy.
also applauded
The Speaker theu administered the oath,
station from
to
Vlotorla
adOsborne
entire
route
to
the
were
return
Edward
will
tenants
All the seirants and
King
and the swearing lu of the members
the front
and
Mall
The
street.
cerecoachthe
James
bt.
after
Immedlataly
proclamation
mitted. The footmen, nouse maids,
of Buckingham
palace were especially mao, stable lads and polloerosn, dressed proceeded with.
mony today.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of
through
thronged.
lu their itqnday clothes, filed
state for tlia colonies, Sir Michael Hickshours
for
no
were
waited
All [resent
There
BODY.
patiently
THE
tbe room for four hours.
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, Sir
Finally, In a plain formalities. It might hate been the body Henry Campbell Bannerman, the liberal
.to greet their King.
Members of Royal Family Will Ualhrr
the
with
were
driven
very rapidly,
leader In the House, and Sir William
brougham,
of any country lads, whose tenants
About It Today.
Bent old Vernon Harcourt were the first to subooachmen anti foot men with mourning bidding her a last farewell.
names on the roll.
Among
Cowes, Isle of Wight, January 24, 1 bands on their arms, and with an men, ohlldren and families who had scribe their
those who took the oath in the House of
came
11 o’clock this morning the equerry seated h?side him, the King
a. m.—At
grown up, on tha state, who regarded Lords were the Duke of York, the Duke
dressed In the deepmembers of the royal family will gather into view. Us was
Quten Victoria as a fiisnrt and patron of Connaught, Karl Roberts, Lord Rosemourning and care- rather than a sovereign took their turn bery. Lord
around the body of the late Queen, est and most simple
Salisbury, the Duke of Argyll,
In
raised bis hat
acknowledgment and tha! r grief was the sorrow of those Lord Lansdown, and a hundred others.
which lios in a simple coffin in the Cba* fully
was
which
of the silent baring of heads
lu the meantime The House of Lords theu adjourned unwho had lost a frlrfnd.
pelle Ardente, festooned with red and more Impressive than the most enthusi
til tomorrow.
and neighbor
of
Cowes
residents
many
The Ihshop of Winwhite hangings.
astlc cheers.
towns and soma prominent people aplng
A GREWSOME STORY.
chester, standing before an altar removThe
King drove to bt. James palace plied at tbe porter's lodge for admission,
ed for the occasion from the private from Marlborough house to preside
at
Why a Trader Held a Deadly Gratae
but vire told to coma tomorrow.
chapel, will read a portlou of the ser- the first privy oounoll by way of Marl%ltain*it All C hinamen.
There is no mistaking tbe reality of tbe
vice for the dead.
the Mall and the sorrow of Cowes.
borough houceyards,
"The Queen was al
Mokii is oue of the islands of the Carothe western Pacific. The
The coffin rests upon a specially erect- garden entrance of the poluw. He was
ways so good to us," they say. She knew line group of
ed platform, draped with royal purple, attended by Dord bullleld, who has been personally many of tbe.towns people and following grewsome story of an American
island is vouched
the feet lying to the east. The head lord of the bed chamber to the Prlnoe took real Interest In their families, their who once lived on life
for by a writer »r The Fall Mall CaOver the fea- of Wales since 187J, and was esoorted by troubles and their joys.
She could call
the simple altar.
ret te:
a captain’s escort of the Horse Uuards.
tures is a thin veil.
many of thorn by uameand often stopped
One day in November, l*St»0, a small
wwe eksctly as on levee
in her drives to talk to mam. Almost Sydney trading schooner called off Mokii.
Fo a few' hours after the conclusion of The procedure
and
days.
masted
a
half
has
admitted
house
will
be
tlag
this Service the public
The oue white trader living on the island
•very
are
(trapped with came off iu his whaleboat. He was an
to the room and allowed to view the reBy the time the King arrived a great tbe store windows
In leves blaok and white.
American of about 50 years, bronse facmains of the sovereign who so long gathering of privy councillors
muscular and quiet and unwith crepe on their arms, bad
Kmperor W illiam and Princess Louisa ed, stout and
ifeigned over them, i'1'he body wi l rest dress
He had just agreed to supply
In the throne room- (the duohess of Argyll) walked to Whlp- assuming.
there until Sunday, and it is possible taken un position
the captain with some pigs, turtles apd
cabinet
ministers,
peers, commoners, plngham church this alternoon.
that no removal will occur for ten days.
poultry in return for some European prolord
tbs
the
eto,,
msyor,
It Is learned that the King assumed
bishops, judges,
visions when the Chinese cook and stewThe correspondent of the Associated
the
Duke
of
wish
Duke
York,
the
title of Ldward VII. at tbe express
including
The trader
ard came into the cabin.
Press learns that the cause of the Queen’s
of Connaught and lesser members of the of bis mother.
looked at the man curiously for a modeatii as officially given was “senile de
Dord
HoseCord
Salisbury.
ment.
royal family.
cay.”
“Is he a Cantonese?” he asked the skipABOUT
AliUANOKMENTS
berry, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Dnke ot NO
The doctors have adopted this expres- Devonshire. Cord btratboona and Mount
JfUNKHAU
per.
“Aye! He comes from the Hwangsion as most suitable and truthful. They Itoyal, and a bost of the most prominent
\Si
Cowes, Isis of Wight, January
tung province, I believe.”
attribute the paralysis which attacked personages In the land were there to reat
Osborne
decided
has
been
Nothing
“Thought so by the run of his eye.
her as secondary to the general weak- ceive the King's formal oath, binding house regarding tne funeral arrangements Been with
you long, sir?”
ness of her
condition, nor is it consid- him to govern the kingdom aooordlng to or the removal of tbe body and nothing
“No.
I only shipped him in Sydney

CAPITAL.

was

region through which It phases who
-ear
after year hare borne Its borlena
then It war not able td par eren Its
iparatlng expenses. Hast year It passed
□to oomplote oontrol of the bondholders
tod just manage 1 to pay Ita operating
That la one road.
tx pen era.

—

land. At St. Faul’s Cathedral In Lonthe
prayers for the royal ramlly
don,
’’For our soverread:
were altered to

whot It le proposed to do
toM to the onmmUter ny
Herbert M Heath, who wae the
and

them

he

Renovator. There is every
88 —London haB
the aatboefttes of the royal household at
London, [ January
KING LEAVES COWES.
At
donned n garb of mourning from ond to
reason why this medicine is the best
Unoklngbam oalaoe hwt evening.
As
An
a
tblCl
As
Unestentettonsly
fog Departs
hour found
the college of arms It wae eakl that the
Body Builder, the best nerve and end, and an early
a
American President,
oonld not be settled
late of the funeral
enveloping the oily like a paili fitting
blood medicine, because it is Naaccompaniment of the funeral apparel of
burs until it wae known when the European
28
Ksenia
January
Cowes,
wholecould
ture’s Remedy, made of pure,
every one.
shifted from Cowes to London. Osborne royalties or their representatives
drawn
the West End
tbe tnnetlons wonld be
Throughout
some herbs, that impart natural and
Is a house of mourning andCowes Is prob- arrive, bot that
date for tbe
blinds are the order of (he day, while
to- held at tbe earliest noeelble
lasting vitality to weak muscles, weak on all the embassies, government offices ably ths quietest place in the world
whose
After ooovenleuse of Emperor William,
Tbs King departed early.
day.
can’t
You
nerves, and poor blood.
and puhllo Dnrdlnga the Hags are baitIn England might be unavoidably
him followed the army of officials and stay
You masted. The law courts, the stock exsucceed without strength.
The King's limited.
and metal newspaper ooneepondenta.
Buckingham palace le being made
Get it and keep it by change ard all the produoe
was at unostentatious as that
must have it.
departure
who ere aiexchange* throughout the country only o' an Amerloan President.
He and bis ready for the royal persons
ou
medicine
If spree motives of all
using the very best
dose Immediately aftsr
to
In London.
assembled
in olrlllan suite left the oaatle ming
suite,
earth—the great Body Builder from the presiding officers had address'd to without a military escort and with no the royal families In Europe will probths respective members a few words of
ably bo present at the funeral, Including
Vermont
sign of pomp.
tbe hinge of Italy, Belgium and Ureeoe.
tribute to the dead monarch.
wti embalmed
Viotorla's
body
Queen
"
and
of
Germany
I am telling all my friends about Smith's
There were exceptionally large congreoen- tbe Grown Prlnoes
me
and
oooupleo
essnlng
It has certainly
yesterday
Green Mountain Renovator.
In the churches throughout EngSweden and Arobdnke Francis Ferdigations

alorlone

n

Solicits the accounts of BankiaNer.
rnnlUe I'lrann, torporntlnil. mod
ion.
Mr. Heath first told the Indlvldunla, and la prepared to fur*
Int iptaker.
I
ita patron, tha beat facilities
the Wlecaeret * Qnebed, nlali
ommltcee of
i and liberal actomnnHl.tlnn.,
rhlob runt from WlaeassH to Albion and
soma day to extend to Unrnbant,
toper

Roads

Gauge

hare been heart and to Inf more
What thsee

they

ingnrate
oada aio

tain

done wonders for me. I have been completely
run down, nervous and weak, besides Buffering
with a sore on my ankle—the result of impure
Mood. I am on my fourth bottle and feel like a
I
new woman, and my ankle is healing finely.
know that the Renovator will do as much for
others as for me. and 1 recommend it strongly to
dll who are weak and sick.”
Mrs. C. Rkess,
19 Park Street, Norwalk* Conn.

rhlob

he line

Narrow

of I’orilnn.i, Maine.

which

rtth

Committees.

ments

These

Matters Before

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

axatlon

Laorter and

KING AT BUCKINGHAM.
present, the Date of York tlrst, then tbe
Duke of Connaught, the Duke of CamThe Dele of the Teaeral el Vlrlorle
bridge, Prince Christian, the Arohblshop
1. Uncertain.
of Canterbury, the lord chanoellor, me
around among the royal lord mayor and the other representatives
was handed
London. Janaary 24.-The King, who
over
retrains la London
nl|ht, was
personages at the breakfast yeaterday of tbe city ot London.
At 4 30 p. m tbe artillery began tiring driven te Buokngham palace after taking
morning with the general comment that
and
American sympathy was fitly the first to salutes In Ht. Jamea nark to slrnallsa the oath before the privy council
King Kdward'a aoceaslon to the throne
dined there with the Dooheea of Albany.
be received.
sari
tbo
The
royal proolamatlon by
Subsequently bo went to Marlborough
marshal will be heralded at Ht James boose to eleep. It la understood that he
KINO PROCLAIMED.
centres
will return to
Uaborne thle
morning
pataoe and the other customary
forwlth be published
K<l»»r,l VII Sow Ruler Over Use Bril- tomorrow and will
(Thursday) to direct the funeral arrangelab

of

own

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

own

were

Mr. K. P. llorden and Mr. J. C.
Jnlid, stating that they were ready to
tee the project through and that they bea
lieved that the united road would be
food thing for the oonntry tra verted and
Mr.
financial success.
intimately a
Heath exnlalned that the plan was to
Incorporate a new oompany under the
Waterrllle
and
name ol the Wlaoasaet
Farmington which should haTe authority to purchaae the franchises of tba
uen,

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.
■I—i—m——a

On each of the

three railroads named.

had been done and
some work
charter merely gave the authority
to combine them.
Then oame the Introduction of teittmony wbloh was all one way. There w n
roads
the

opinion that If the roads
pal upon their rest It would be
a good thing and there did not seem
to
te anybody anxious to deprive the 1'hll-

an

nnanlmous

could be

idelphia gentlemen of
work if they wanted

theebanostodothe
to

undertake

IS

a

paper oharter.
citizen of the

1 state
state

?,

When you lose self-confidence and
feel your strength, energy and nerve
force are slippiug away, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.

It

These who voloed the sentiment of the
whlob they lire as In
Bommunltlea
In
ravor
of
the
project were Elmer E
Klohards, Esq of Farm ngton, Hon,
Joseph C Holman of Farmington, Mr.
clement of Home, Mr.
Jonea of Msrcer,
Judge Warren C. Phllbvookof Watervllle,
Ur. F. C. Thayer of
Watervllle, Mr.
Hook of Vassalboro, Hr. Peaslee of Wlssaaset, Mr. White of China.
Mr. Heath closed the bearing with this
"I am not here to aak for
itatemudt:
any

tho** weighed down by mental depression. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the wot l<Ta
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
are

have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness disappears and replaces languor with new
force ami vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure auy ordinary case of
If not, you get your
nervous debility.
money back.
$1 00 per box

;

package.
plain
Medicine

8 for $.500 mailed in
Book free.
Peal

Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by C. H GUPPY & CO.

Pori land

my honor
that X believe
on

will be built.”
Before the committer on bauke and
honking this afternoon Ueneral S. H
Leavitt af Eastport appeared In favor
if the bill to Incorporate
the Machtas
Mr. George Carey of MaoUlas
bank.
ilsb appeared for the bill.
The matter
was tabled.
Hon William T. Uatnea or Watervllle
that this road

tnd

representative liorrt a ol Auburn
.poke In favor of the bill to permit the
Lewiston Trust oompany to eetabllah a
branch at Mechanlo Falls and the ootuuiltiee will make a favorable report.
TO

C

KK

Laxative

TIIK

GRIP

Bromo-Quiniue

DAYS

IX TWO

removes

tire

cause.

The C urfew Bell lu Kiigliind.
That picturesque relic of Norman Eng
land, ringing the curfew bell, still sur
vives in mure than 30 towns and cities
throughout the country. At some of these
the bell is rung ut certain stated periods
only. Thus, at Pcrtshore, in Worcester
shire, the curfew is only heard betweer
Nov. 5 and Candlemas, and at Brackley
church from Michaelmas to Lady day
only, while its original significance is, of
course, entirely a thing of the past. “The
knell of parting day” is—or was until recently—still tolled from Canterbury cathedral and from the Church of St. Nicholas, Bristol, every evening. By a code
of instruction dated 14&1 the suffragan of
of the Bristol dioctee was directed “to
ring curfew with one bell at IX of the
duck-”—£*ondou Chronicle.

Advantages of Submarine Boats.
will be no seasickness, because
^bere
In ft submerged boat there is Absolutely
no perceptible motion.
There will be no
smells to create nausea, for the boats
will be propelled by electric power, taken
from storage batteries, which will be
charged at either end. The offensive odor
that causes so much discomfort in surface boats Is due to the heated oil on the
bearings and to the escaping steam.
There will Ik? no steam on these submerged channel boats, and the little machinery net1*usury to drive them will be
confined within an airtight chamber.
There will be no collisions, because the
boats coming and the boats going will
travel at different depths.—John PT Holland in North American Review.
Taking Stack.

Edward—That sign, “Closed, Taking
Stock,” has been in that window more
than u week.
Ned—Oh, that's all right. The shop is
closed; the sheriff is taking the stock.
TO CUBIC A COLO IX OXK

ESTATE.

REAL

Dalton cfc

Co,,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

CALIFORNIA7
EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANGELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

R*>rfh
1,1
*7 A A
V*

Excursion Sleepers, modern In every respect.
Plntsch Light; Hlgh-back upholstered seats;
Hot Plates;
Ladies' Dressing Rooms;
China ware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at \>a*hingtou.
E. K. CURRIER, X.E.A So. Pacific Co.,
O State St., he ■•ton. Mass.

GEO.C. DANIELS. N.K.P.A

Southern R.v.,

eod4m

osrtlT

Executor'^ Notice*
The subscriber hereby given noth*© that he
hns been duly apiKiinted Executor of the last
Will and Testament of
,s A UAH A. SMITH.
late of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland, ©ceased. All persons having demands
against the estate of saiil deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all Inftebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
SAMI’ Kl. T. DOLE, Windham.
Westbrook, January 1G, idol

Jaul8diawF3w*

Nasal

CATARRH
tlure,

I. all iu ataqea
should be eleaaiineae.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses,soothe*and heals
the diseased membrane.
11 cures catarrh and drives
n*ay a cold iu the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce stressing. Large Siae, 50 eents at Druggists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 centa by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 54 Warren Street, New York.
over

Houses Everywhere
ALL PKI€ES.

DAY

All
lake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
frugglats refund the money if It fails to enre
£. W. Grove’s signature U oft eaea box. B&s.

Dalton cfc

OO.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

*

■

and

THE CHANGE OF LIFE
fs the rooRt important period in a woman's existence.
Owing to modern

methods of living, not one woman In
a thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
and somea train of very annoying
times painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart were going to
stop for good, are symptoms of a dannervous trouble.
Those hot
ashes are just so many calls from
are crynerves
for
The
nature
help.

Kx-Gowrnor’s

Loau

foi

■

Bangor Hospital.

If

■_a

1

.■

will talk the matter aver end
give yon any farther information you
1 hare Mr. Bird’s receipt!
may detire.
for the proceeds of the notes end yon will
And by looking at the report of the building oo turn It tee on Ole in tbe secretary ol
state’* office that he
eharget hlmeell
1 bare given
with tbe
tame amounts

■MCtUAXItODI.

an

you her*.
"Do you have any whlet in Augnetal
When X go over we will try and ee* what
oan be done and If there are any gentleknow more about
men who think they
It than

ws

do.

“Vary stnoerely y on re,
"Llewellyn X*ow«*."
The resolve 1* also accompanied by

Scrons,

Writes Letter About It
to

a

tabulated statement of tbe * ransaotlons
explained In tbe letter and whl«b consequently does not require repetition.
MB. PLUMMK1PS OltDEK.

Legislature.

Mr.

Plummer of

Portland

afforded

surprise of tbe day when he rose In
his plaoa In tbe Ilonas this morning and

tbe

Introduce an order out
of order. Mr. Plummer's order if passed
will require of stats officials an aooountlug of the fees which they reoolve. Mr.
Plummer said on the door of tbe House
and In oonveraatlon afterwards that his
object In Introducing tbe order was to
gain
general Information and that be
atked oonsent to

•

Nr. 1 Iniumer Wants to Know Aboul
State Officers’ Fees.

Millin-

Over

Skirmish

was not attempting to
sbow tbe amount
of the fee* In any one department.
The
order read a* follows:
"Urdersd, tbe Senate concurring, that
all state officer* appointed by the governor or eleoted
by rhe legislature, wbosi
salary squalt or exceeds five bundr.d
dollars exclusive of fees be required
to
furnlsb forthwith a true aooount of all
fees or money motived or collected,
or
obarged anl uncollcct id, In their respeo-

ocket Bill.

/
Mbs. Jbxxie Xoslb.

Jng ont for assistance. The cry should
he heeded in time. Lydia E. l’inkham's Vegetable Compound was prepared to meet the needs of woman’s
system at this trying period of her life.
It builds up the weakened nervous
system, and enables a woman to pass
that grand change triumphantly.
"
J was a very sick woman, caused
hot
1t>y Change of Life. I suffered with
I was
flushes, and fainting spells.
afraid to go on the street, my head
and hack troubled me so. I was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’i
Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs. Jkxsik
Noblk, 5010 Keyscr St., Uermantown,
Pa.

; tlve offices for
also to turnlsh

|
Introduced

New Business

lntc

Wednesday.

House

*

OTBCtU. TO
ft range mixture
the

THE 1

January

statement

REM.]

84.—There

la

a

ot tmanoe and whist In

cf

fact

accompanying

year last past, and
Itemized aooount of all

expenditures pxid by tbe state on aooonnt
of said officii."
Tbe order was given a passage, bnt a
moment latsr
Mr. Chase of Portland
moved that tbe vote be reconsidered.
Tbe Speaker—Dose tbe gentleman desire to speak upon that motion f
iur.

Augusta,

the
an

lmm—i uo

not mini

tnat neoes-

tary now. When tbe Tote has been reconsidered I will (tate my reasons
Mr. Plnmmer Immediately cams to the
defenoe of bis order,
lie aald that lnaamoch

as

orders

and

other

legislation

introduced dally In regard
to the fee system
the
he though that
were

being

resolve whlcn wat Introduced In tbe
Ueal of
Houee today by Mr.
Uangor. 1 order he bad Introduced was a
SKXAXOBS ELECTED.
perfectly
as
Kx Uovernor
Powers,
everybody | proper one.
Llnooln, Xeb., January 23 —The vote
stats $86,0.0 to finish the
lent
the
knows,
on
C. (j, senator today resulted in no
Mr. Chase replied tbat he did not think
tbe reinsane hospital at Uangor, and
election.
tbat the order was In the line ol tbe
Into rean
solve
makes
appropriation
quiry Into the compensation of ocunty
Pierre, S. D., January 23.—Kobert S. imburse him.
It is one of the rules of officers.
lie said that If tbe vote waa
Uamble, Hepuhllcan, was elected U. S. tbe
legislators that a restive shall be reoonaldered tbe order oould be discussed
In a joint session of ttt
senator today
by a statement of faot and In a
accompanied
day or two and the Hones tben delegislature to suooeed Senator Pettigrew. so Mr Ueal attaohed U to a letter be had I
olded on what aetlon It desired to take.
St. Panl, Minn., January 23—The reoelved from Mr. Powers
explaining the I Mr.
Plnmmer was Interrupted
by
legislature In joint convention trday de- transaction,
Now It happens that the
j laughter acu acplause when he said reclared Knate
Nelson re-elect*! to the
ex-tiovernor Is fond or wblst, and in his
plying to Mr. Chao that the revision of
Senate for (lx years, be- letter
United States
to Mr. Ball, after finishing with the
subtees system had been made tbe
ginning March 4, next, and Moses E. matters of business, ho alluded to bis
of dlsoussloo In the messages of GovClapp elected tor th» four years remain- favorite p retime, which Is also enjoyed plot
House had
ernors andjthe Speaker of the
ing of tbe term made vacant by tbe death by the Uangor legislators, and as the letbad something to say about it. When the
of Cushman K. Davis.
docuter la now a part of the legislative
applause bad subsided Mr. Plnmmer said
Austin, Tex., January 23.—Congress- ments the reference to whist, unless tbe that he thought bis order a perfectly
man J. W. Halley was elected U. S. sena- statement Is amended, will become a part
proper one and should insist on Its pastor today by the ligls'ature to suooeed ot the archives of tbe state. The resolve
; sage.
Horace Chilton,
whose term
expires Is as follows:
Tbe question waa then put and
there
Marob 4th next.
“Keeolved, that the sum of $36,000 be was only one tebel yes from the baok of
and the same Is hereby appropriated for
MASON FOUND GUILTY.
j the hall In favor of the raoonslderatlon of
the purpose of paying tbe foregoing notes, i
the vote,
bo the order la on reoord as
Machine, January 23.—After being out : to wit:
One dated August 87, 1001, for
having been passed by tbe House tor the
one hour,
the jury In the Supreme court
the sum of $10,007; two—November 1st,
vote against reconsideration was given
In the case ol William 11. Mason, charged
1060, for $6607 eaob, and one ot ten wltn no uncertain sound.
with nisiult
wit h Intent to kill, upon
tbouiund; December 80, one or six thousCAMHl'-N'b WAH AGAIN.
Jennie W. Griffin at Lubeo on October
All of said notvs are signed
and dollars.
The Camden water tight bobs up pretty
81,180), returned a verdict of guilty at by Llewellyn Powers and all prcceeds of
much every day now. This morning there
6 p, m., today.
The third day of the said notes were
expended fer the completrial commenced
this morning
; was another skirmish over the question
when
tion of the Lastern Maine Insane hospiof tbe reference of the bill,
it will he
Jonn F. Lynch, attorney for the defense,
tal as per statement herewith attached.
occupied two hours with bU plea, tho- And the treasurer of the state Is hereby remembered that before tbe presentation
roughly covering the oase. lie was fol- authorized to pay said notes as they ma- ; of the bill remonstrances against It were
referred to the committee on
the
lowed by County Attorney McCuslck for
juditure."
the state and
the case was submitted
ciary. The friends of the measure deUovernor Powers’s letter Is as follows:
should
to
the
sired
tbat
It
oommlttee
to the jury at 1 p m.
go
“Uoulton, Maine, Jannary 18, 1901
The bill waa Introduced
on legal affairs.
“Hon. F. O. Uesl, Uangor, Maine;
NUT A MINUTE,' fcAID PAT.
In the House yesterday by Mr. Andrews
“My Dear Ueal:—As chairman ot the
Wcroesttr, Mate January 28.—Patrlok
of Rook port and was tabled for printing
llnanoe
committee
I presume that 1
a
native
of
la
Kelly, 28,
on motion of Mr. Carleton of Wlcthrop.
Ireland,
probably should
this matter to yon. The
present
the first
British
In
the United
subject
This morning Mr. Carleton oalled It np
statement of faot Is this:
Owing to a
fctitis to renounce allegiance to the new
and
moved tbat It be referred to the
rise In matsrlal and the neoesatty of doKing Edward, Vll. Kelley was granted
Tbere was at
committee on jndlclary.
certain things that had net been Infinal naturalization pap.u-j In the Cen- ing
once a
protest from the trlends of the
cluded In the original statement,
there
tral District
9
cou t
15 o'clook tnls
at
bill.
was not
euitlctent money In the appromorning and wneu asked whether he did
Mr. Andrews of Rookport raid that as
the hosnot want to try the new king awhile, re- priation of $886,000 to oomplete
he Introduced tbe bill he thought tbat
so as to turn It over to the trustees
pital
plied "not a minute."
he ahould have something to say about
There was a meeting In Uangor of the
He did net doubt the
refe.enoe.
ths
NEEDY SAIDS TODAY.
bnlldlng oorumittee of the Counoil conability of tbe judiciary committee to
New York, January 23
Charles W. K. sisting of Sidney Bird,Uovernor UU] and
but he thought tbe
handle
tbe subject,
Neely, who Is charged with embezzling my brother, and also of the trustees of
legal affaire committee waa just as able.
the funds
of the Cuban post ofiloe will the hospitals. They oarefully examined
Mr. Oeerlng of Saco thought that If the
sail
for
Havana
on Saturday on
the the matter and determined tbe hnsnltal
bill
was referred to the committee on
should
be
and
that
It
was
Mexico
oompleted
econto
stand trial for hls
steamship
affairs after tbe remonstrances had
legal
to
do
It
otlmes.
now.
That
tbe
The
orowded
warrant lor hls ex- omy
alleged
been referred to the judiciary would he a
condition at Augusta demanded it In the
tradition was received today.
redaction upon the judiciary committee.
Interest of
I toll them 1
humanity.
CHINESE TROOPS ASSEMBLE.
that all cap ere of
would endeavor to furnish wbat was nec- Mr. lleerlng thought
the earns subject matter ehoulJ go to
A despatch to the essary to do so and did.
Paris, January 28
Havas agency from Pskln says 25,(Oil
“1 obtained tne first $10,000 at four psr tin same committee.
Mr. Spofford of beer lale told the story
Chinese regulars have reassembled nrur cent. In November money was higher
of the preliminary skirmish which resultChan Ting I'u,
a day's march from the
and I paid fire per oent for $80,000.
In
French troops.
Uen. Voyron Is olcssly
ed In the reference of the remontraneee
five per oent for $6030,
These
and M
watching them
Plcbon, the December,
to the judlolary committee.
Mr.Spofford
French minis er, bat energetically re- notes will mature In
and
February
maintained that now the only true cause
quested their Immediate disposal.
;
March, and I presume the state will be
waa to tend the bill to the judlolary oomglad to furnleh me with the amount of
Reflections of a Bachelor.
If thla were not done and tbe
mlttee.
money to pay them. Ir so a resolve auBe sure you're left, then go behind.
lo the committee on legal
bill went
the state treesurer to pay me
thorizing
The people who possess the most intelthat a Joint
the amount ot the notes, namely, $66,000, affaire, Mr.Spofford thought
seldom
most
have
the
sense.
ligence very
of the two legal
oommltteee
meeting
When a woman gets so wise that ber as fast as the notes mature It seems to me
would be necessary that both sides might
husband cau’t fool ber any more, she is would be the proper preoceedlng.
“1 hope to be In Augusta next week, be heard.
beginning to get old.
Mr. Uutohloa of brewer argued that
If the women made the laws, they
remonstrances had teen sent to
would hang a man who asked a woman
because
if her baby had had the distemper yeD
one committee days or
perhaps weeks
No mau eau ever believe in woman's
ago, there was no solid objection to the
rights very long after he has once watchcarrying out of the wishes of the memed one of them trying to carve a chiekeu.
a
ber Introducing a measure.
—New York Press.
Mr. Ulz of Kook land said that the rea■■■■i
mamma
son many of the parties Interested In
the
White Lie.
controversy wanted tbe bill sent to tbe
As the boy was being led to Jhe wood :l
It ia kept clean with
shed he was much moved by the loud
judlolary committee because It was known
lamentations of bis father.
member of the committee on
that one
“Father.” be said, with a quavering:
legal affairs waa oublloly committed to
“this
is
to
hurt
more
me
voice,
going
;
the bill
Mr. Hlx thought that the measthan it is going lo hurt you.”
Powder
ure
shou'd
go to a committee, all of
Of course this was not true.
whose members were unpledged and ImIt was one of those noble lies which f
The taint of decaying particles
i
love prompts mankind to tell.—Detroit ■
of food is absolute poison.
J. partial.
Mr Libby of Portland then mads tome
Journal.
remarks In which he deolarad that he
Mean
a
Game.
Exposing
of a bill to be
believed the reference
A Pennsylvania peraon has started a
largely a matter otpeieonai prerogatives of
farm
near
the
of
city
Heading
possum
the member of the bouse to as to what
and will go into the raising of the anicommittee be would have his bill go.
1
mals as a steady industry. Isn't it about
do not know the gentleman who Introtime something was done to stop these
duced this bill, said Mr. Libby. I do not
northern attempts to draw the colored
know anything about the merits of his
population away from the south?—Nashville American.
bill and 1 do not oare at this time, but I
the

[

■

—

—

Don’t

Use

Refrigerator

UnteSS

<

J

I BOLD DUSrl
I Washing

I

do want tbo rights and prerogatives of
As to tbi
mem Mr
guaranteed to Mm.
remonstrances I will say tbat they an
Improperly here because tbey>hould haw
followed tbo Mils not preeedel It. I reMl
a similar
case In this House where tbi
consideration of remonttmnnee was re
fusad because the matter to whlob the)
referred had not Men presented.
Mr. Allan of Portland aald that whlk
ho understood it to M the custom to re
far matters to the committees deiignsted
by tbe gentlimcn presenting the measure,
It wee also a precedent that where a com
mlttee had onae taken jurisdiction of t

House today were tbs following:
By Ur. Staple* of York, ojt to Inooroorato tbs York Harbor Village corpora
tlon.
By Ur. Dearborn of Parsonsflsld, resolvs
In favor of Parsonsflsld Seminary
for HUM annually.
By Ur. Bennett of HoUla, petition of
O. F. Clark and others for a does time
on the outlet stream and Its tributaries
of Harvey pond in the town of Waterboro.
By Ur. Beal of Bangor, petition signed
others, promiby B. B. Thatcher and
nent land owners asking for the rspeal ot
the September hunting law. Also, act

GREEN BAG STORIES.

Constry Frailer,
Srrtfrr

aa

a

a

ionvenlr

Spoon,

Wa.hrrnna.n

and

Other Thins. Tendered an Payment
For Advice la Legal Matters.

Sometime* there are fabulously large
fees paid to attorneys for services which
seem trifling in comparison, but it is only
sometimes, not always, that such toes srs
paid. The boy who is educated for the
law who thinks that within a year aftei
he "hangs out his shingle" he will hare
a practice which will insure him * compesabj-cl to refer other meaenrse dee ling
tence will Gnd that he is "np against" an
1
that
of
the
iws
with that suhjsot to the same aommltlee. repealing
portion
publlo
entirely different proposition when he en
Consequently Mr. Allwi believed In tbe of 1HUU that permits the killing ot deer ters on his chosen career. Even the old
food purposes In the month of Sepfor
lawyers do not always get cash fees, and
reference of thle bill to the oominlt lee on
tember.
the stories of queer fees that have been
Judlolory.
By Mr. William* of Ssogervllle, set re
The veta was then taken and the bill latlng to Usblng for togon through the paid to Milwaukee lawyers alone would
fill a volume. Burglars’ loot, farm prodIt allows parsons to hav* 40 pounds
lee.
was tent to tbe jmliolary oommlttee.
of togu* In thslr (O-wsslon Instead of uce, labor of all descriptions, almost evTHE GREAT NORTHERN PROJECT SO pounds limit now in foroe.
erything imaginable, would appear on the
list.
Then Mr. Heal cf Bnagor took from tbe
HE
WANTED
TO
BE
The story of n fee told by on# young
INSULTED.
table the bill Introduced yesterday tc Inlawyer is one of the kind where a lawyer
corporate the West Uranoh Gog Driving Bnl m Reere of Pistols Prevented
does not like to have his name mentioned,
and Dam oompany, tbe bill embodying
Him Prom Belog obliged.
but it probably wasn’t his fault. A visittbe scheme of the Great Northarn Pape' I
''"Whenever I see a regulation railway
or was in the bachelor's den of the young
uompeuy to store the waters of the West lunch counter,” said a man at the Texas lawyer when he noticed an engraved
Uranoh of
tbo Penobtcit and to take and Pacific depot—“I mean one of the
spoon banging by a ribbon among some
eherge t f the driving of logs there Mr. Lind with high stools and stacks of photographs, as though it might be a
relic of some sentimental collegian's love
Deal moved that tbe bill M referred to doughnuts and petrified pies under glass
tbe committee on Inltnd waters.
j shades—I «m reminded of a qneer little affair.
several
"That spoon Is my fee for clearing a
years ago
Incident that occurred
wee on bis feet
Mr. Gardner of Patton
I was on the train com- client one time,” said the owner of the
at Texarcana.
before Mr. Ueil bed fairly completed h's
decoration. "1 bail that given to me after
ing down to New Orleans from the northmotion and tben the llratjgun of tbe oom1 defended ol<f Bill Bradley, the burglar.”
west, and we stopped at the place to get
asked
Mr
Uardoer
was
fired.
battle
The depot was provided with
"When I was practicing up north,” said
Ing
supper.
1tat
laid
tbe
te
tbat
matter
ns
1
have
tbe
describ- Judge W. H. Halsey, "I had a fee in kind
purh a lunch counter
upon
when
took
of
one
of
that
I appreciated as much as I have
bill
waa
Intrcduxd
and
I
fer a weak.
Thle
ed,
possession
yesterday, said Mr. Gardner, ard tbat Ihe stools I found myself next to a typi- $500 fees at other times. I had defended
an old farmer In a small suit, though I
cal cowboy, with wide white sombrero,
wee tbe first opportunity tbat thesi whose
did not expect to get any pay from him.
leather leggings, enormous spurs and a
interests are vitally a (Tooted by It had to
The suit was decided in our favor, and
of hlg six shooters hanging low down
Now this bill pair
examine lie provision*
A
the
the
old farmer and his wife went home.
aver his hips.
livid sear, evidently
means a great deal to many people; it result of a knife
wound, ran from the Borne months afterward the two came insome of ray conmean* a great deal tJ
corner of his eye to the angle of his jaw,
to my office with a package and a bnndle
stituents and 1 hope that tbe genii»men and hit whole appearance was so sinister
tied up In a handkerchief. The package
was a roll of butter, the handkerchief
from Uengor will orneent to lay It on tbs and forbidding that I edged instinctively
A
few mobundle was hazelnuts, sod from the old
table for a week. Tbat will give a chanoe as far away as I could get.
later
ments
a
coal
black
came
farmer’s pockets came two big rosy
big,
negro
ts
my constituents to examine and It
in
nuu
erui'u
cheeked
nnuuiviiug
uuiminirij
apples. That butter, apples and
will mean on It one more week's salary
himself on one of the stools at the other nuts fee was as satisfactory to me as any
frt
Ho
bItuvi
hv fcha okhttr alda ti their
I-_i **
side.
The passengers who were eating
paid attorneys.
"For ten years I hove never paid to
exchanged glances of Indignation, but he
Mr. Bevl replied that the s avion was was s vinous looking fellow, and nobody
have an umbrella mended/* said one lawthe
and
that
after
well
to
invite
certain
trouble
cared
along
by
ordering
yer.
getting
"The rich landlord of the story book
Presently the tough cowboy
matter was referred there would be time him out.
style wanted the store the old crippled
before the hearing for examination of the leaned over and tapped me on the shoulder.
umbrella man was using for a shop and
bill.
'Souse me, stranger/ he said in a started to force the old fellow out. I
This
brought a rejoinder from Mr hoarse
will
call
fixed him so thnt he was allowed to stay,
'hut
vhisper,
you please
Uardner who said that one of his conand ever since that 1 have taken my rain
me a-liar?*
stituents was now In tbe wcols at a lumshields to him for fee mending. That was
I exclaimed In amazement.
| ‘"What!*
"
he
oould not be
where
all the fee I received for that case too.”
bering camp
‘I want ter git you ter call me a
a
week
or
ten
"I bad the secrets of my own lodge ofless
than
he
reached In
days, liar, if you don’t mind,'
repeated, still
fered to me as payment for a service/*
‘Boiler it right out, so as
waa affected by the bill and hie in a whisper.
yet he
said one attorney who belongs to several
business Interests might be injtirel by It. ! everybody kin hear!*
secret orders. "I was sitting in my office
‘But why should I roll you a liar?*
The other side, laid Mr. Uardner, have
one day
when a well dressed woman
I asked, beginning to doubt bis sanity.
"
tbelrjlawyors here. My oonstltnents have
‘Well, 1*11 tell you/ he replied earnest- came in and wanted advice. Her husyet to make known their views.
to
whom
ns
I'll
and
cuss
she was but recently marband,
you do,
ly. ‘As Boon
rip
Mr. Bctl—Tne gentleman, according to
ried, was a member of a secret society.
some, and then I’ll puli out my gun and
his own story, wants a delay of three or take a shot at you/
**‘I think It's perfectly horrid of him,
‘Take a shot at me!’ said I in alarm. too/ she said, ‘to have secrets and not to
four weeks.
j
'Yes/ said he, 'but it’s all right. I’ll tell them to me. When he married me,
Mr. Uardner—I ask only tor a week; 1
miss you and accidentally hit the nigger. he said be would share everything with
will take my chanoes on that.
Go ahead now and cut loose.'
Bee?
me, and the first thing I ask almost he
Mr. Beal then agreed to the delay and
“I begged hastily to be excused. I as- won’t do. Can’t you make him?’
to the hill will remain on tbe table for a j
"I asked her to what lodge he belonged,
sured him that 1 liked the idea and
week longer.
didn’t doubt his marksmanship, but 1 and she told me the name of an order of
firearms
and— which I myself was a member.
Then
was a little nervous about
THE HEATH OF THE QUEEN.
well, I hardly know what I said, but 1 she went on:
The
following communication was gulped down my coffee as quickly as I
‘I tell you whot. If yon will make him
read In both branches this mornlDg and could and made a bee line for the outer tell them to me 1 will tell them to you to
a committee waa appointed to take suitair. Before the train started I encoun- pay you for making him do what I want.
tered the cowboy on the platform, lie That’s fair, isn’t it? I should think you
able action.
would like to know such things—need
looking gloomy.
To tbe Honorable h'unate and Hones of was
"
‘You didn’t get a chance to put your them in your business, you know/
Kepreeentatlves:
"I didn't accept that fee.”
little scheme into execution?’ 1 remarked
The death of Her lioyal Majesty, Queen
"I had a good odor from one woman
Inquiringly.
Victoria, hat caused universal grlsf and
luck!*
he
the
replied. thnt 1 did accept,” continued the attorNo. doggone
sorrow.
By her noble and exemplary 'I couldn't get a single white man ter In- ney, "for it was too good to refuse, alI had reprelife and her kindly and symnathet'c In- sult me!* **■—New Orleans Tiwes-Demo- though it was not in cash
sented her in au action for divorce, and
terest in every effort for the promotion cf crat.
after the suit had been won she wanted
l he welfare and happiness ot tbe human
me to accept part payment in handmade
HE
mc>, she has endsaml herself (o all manlace. The samples of lace she showed me
Tbe whole civilized world will
kind.
were exquisite, so I told her it would he
But There Were Others Who Had the
mourn her loss.
all right. She gave me about 10 yards
Same Trouble and Didn't Worry.
To the highest degree she bav enjoyed
was worth every cent
The smooth faced man with the light of the lace, aud it
ot
and
afftcilon
tbe oontldence, respect
her for it.”
hat who was traveling homeward the of what was credited
her
life
aDd
"1
was
In
and
be r people
washing for a divorce I
memory other evening on the Alley “L” turned to
paid
*‘A womau
said
H.
Puul.
J.
future
secured,”
will be an Inspiration to
genera- the somewhat smaller man sitting next
came to me one time with a tale of woe
tions. She embodied the noblest quali- to him and said:
“I wish you would take your arm off about her husband and wanted me to get
womanhood at wife, mother and
ties of
She said thnt she
a divorce for her.
ruler, ber uarser being without a parallel the bark of my scat. I don’t like It.”
didn't want any work done for her for
“So?” responded the other.
Id tbe history ot tbe wot Id
was
but
she
not able to pay
that
nothing,
But he let it stay.
Her long and happy reign marks a pefor 25
The train reeled off two or three blocks. money. She would do my washing
riod of wonderful development and proweeks, though, if 1 would free her from
“Will you take that arm away?’*
her husband. She refused to let me act
gress for her country, to wli'ch her wis“Oh, yes.”
in charity for her, and as she wanted a
and
lnlluence have largely condom
But he did not take it away.
man
tributed.
And the train “reeled off two or three divorce so she could marry another
1 accepted her offer, and she washed
I trust the legltlators will take some more blocks.
“I have asked you to take your arm away literally her marriage ties.”—Milto express our sympathy tor her
action
waukee Sentinel.
away. Are you going to do it?”
our
and
and
reverence
respect
people,
—•

OBJECTED.""

“Why, certainly.”

He Was Too Confident*
Yet he Jet it remain.
“When 1 hear of victims of overconfiThen that man with the smooth face
and light hat rose to bis feet and smote dence, I always think of young Mr. Spitthat other man grievously on the left ting,” remarked Mr. Penn to Ur. l’itt.
"What about Spiffins?”
cheek, insomuch that It began to swell.
"Well, he was confident that It he could
Whereupon that urm was removed ex-1
marry the wealthy Miss Hocks he would
peditiously.
alvravs
have plenty of money.”
There was some excitement in the car,
“Well?”
but the passenger who had don® the emit- j
"Well, be married her, bnt he finds
ing was calm.
This may have been because the pas- that he was overconfident.”—Pittsburg
had struck was somewhat Chronicle-Telegraph.
senger he
smaller.
Produced Results.
But let that pass.
As he left the car at Forty-third street
“Please, lady, gimme a penny,” pleaded the ragged little beggar.
be remarked:
“Good gracious, child!” exclaimed the
“I don’t think you will do that again.”
“If you’ll give me your name and ad- kind hearted Indy, giving him a nickci
dress,” answered he of the swelling “are those the best shoes you've got?”
“Yes, Indeed,” he replied, his eye kin
cheek, calling after him—he was fighting
mad now—“I’ll show you! I dare you to dllng with professional pride, “1 couldn’t
git no better for my business. Dey don’t
give me your name and address!”
In the excitement of the occasion a do a t’ing but bring de nickels out.”—
young man on the other side of the aisle New York World.
had thrown his protecting arm around a
Au Expensive Treat.
blond maiden and was still zealously
shielding her from all possible danger.
Dykerheights—Well, 1 don’t take a girl
“What did he hit him for?” she asked.
to an; more of those plays with their
“Because,” replied the young man, scenes laid on the ocean.
“that fellow had his arm around him and
Bensonhurst—No?
wouldn’t remove it.”
Dykerheights—No. alrl After we were
“Wasn’t that a little thing,” she whis- at the play “Sag Harbor” last night Miss
about?”
him
to
“for
angry
get
pered,
Plumper said it made her feel as hungry
And the train proceeded to reel off a as though she bad beeu to the seashore,
few more blocks.—-Chicago Tribune*.
end our lunch cost me fill.—Brooklyn

TO PROTECT CLAMS.

Sargent today prevented a bill for
protection or the claius on Little

Mr.
the

Whale Boat Island.
The bill provide) that between the date
of the approval of this aot and the tint
day of July, 1103, ns person shall take,
dig, or In any manner deatroy or Interfere with the growth of any shell hah In
the shores or lists of
Little
or upon
Whale Boat Island.ln the town of Harpsof
not
lees
than g o
well, nnder penally
than gltO for each an 1 every
nor more
offence.
The aot also provides that anting this
perlsd of eloie time the 11 its on this Island shall he at the disposal of the commissioner of sea and shore fisheries for all
purposes expressed In aeotion 33 of chapter 4a of the Public Laws of 13V9.
THE

SUPKK1UH COURT AND DIVORCES.
members of the legislature
surprise today tha action ot the

Portland
read wits

Cumberland Bar association In reterenoe
bill giving the Cumberland Coun-

to the

ty Superior oourt juris:lc'.lon In divorce
It Is said that the purpose of tbs
Dijl bas bjen misunderstood. As wav
stated In the PRESS at the time of its
esses.

lntroductlcn It gives the Superior emit
esneurrent jurisdiction with the Supreme
oourt In the matter of dlvorcv oases. It
does net give the Superior oourt exclusive
jurisdiction as has been erroneo isly re-

ported.

1

Want® to Fash It Too Far.

why you should call him
“I don’t
a bore. He saya a clever thing quite of“That’s Just It. ne doesn’t seem to
realize that it should only be said once.”
—Philadelphia Press.

NEW BUSINESS.
Larger, Not Smaller.

Among the

measures

introduced In the

man, “I
you have contracted a cold.”
“No,” answered the man who strives
to be accurate, even amid suffering, “I
have expanded it.”—Washington Star.

“Ah,” said the sympathetic

•ee

_

IPERUNA

I CURES CATARRH
S OF STOMACH, B0WELS.KIDNEY5

y^AND^EMA^ORGANSJ

A

Quiet Game.

Gayboy—Smoke up, smoke up, old man!
Old Sport—Why, the room’s blue now!
Gayboy—Exactly. No danger of wifey
K Mb** —Ohio
coming in if w far
State Journal.

Aildress

STOCK Hill DGK

HALL

Yarmouth, Me.
Reference—Hi. Rev. Robert Codmau. Jr.
novseoltf
CHICHESTER'S ENQLIA*

1

ENNYRQYAL PILLS
Original

tor

Only

and

Crania*.
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HKD and Gold
,1a
w*ih i/lua ribbon.

ENGLISH

taaiaJIk buie*. *«a,«l
Take so other. U-fu.o
**ab«tliutlaaa and laaltajy of your fo u*f i-i. or arsd 4e. Is

llnitjcMU.

Uaa*.

I'.

tor Enrtlealara, TtatImoalala
a»d "itrltef Tor UdlM,”in Uttrr. by re*
tura Hall. 10,000 reaUmr.n lala. Hold by
all !>ru««(.u
< hlohoatrr < Hrmt. al
Co.,
iJ>apor.
Madlaoa Nqaarr, Pill LA.. I*L
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Can always be found at the
periodic
etoifs >f*
1
K. W. Robert*.
Ucagreas street.
•*
247
A B. Merrill
44
N. G. Fessonden, 620
604
W. H. Jewett.
**
670
A.
Libber.
I.
bimuue, & McKini, 405 Congress street
( has Ashton. U81A Congress street
b. C. Douneil 136 Cougress street
J. II. HouviBey. 79* i»u re-** *tr«*et
N. E. Hatcti, 2 Exehauge street
\V. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole. t'or. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Petersou, 177 Allddlt street
J. VN Peer- n. 4<»:* 6'oiiui e*u street.
T. a. sniv h, 70 Exchange street
J. W West man 95 Comii:eio<
street
Join II. Allen, 88is* Congress street
i)6nnet & Co. 646 Congress iumt
G. b. Hodgson.
Portland street
P. L. Brackett. 1‘eaas Island.
A. W. Hill, 46n Coiigre>s M.
II. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 bpring street.
11. I>. McKenzie,
eor. Spring a„d Clam
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kastman, h Custom house Whart
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. P. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. j. Tbuss. 61 India street
C. 11. 8 to well, 39 Pndde street
C. P. Sitnond*. 87 India street
Also at the news stands in the PafroontY
Preble. Cougress Square. United States and
West * nd hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
it can also be obtained of cnlsholm
Depots
Bros., Agents on all trains of tiie Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads and of agents on any or the Boston
Trains.
The Panes can also do found at the foUowlnn
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places:

Augusta—J

F.

Pierce^

Ailred—J. M. Aksrs.
Bailey's island—D. P. Sennett.
Bath—JolnuO. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clara.
Biddtjford—A. M. Burnham.
Ingalls,
Brldgton—A, W.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. L. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. r. Kennlston.
Brown Held—Jay L. Frink.
Elizabeth—Dyer fii Jose.
Cape
*•
**

F. Marnner.

Mills—II. g. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.b.lvnlghU
t. t.ob rts.
LeenuK—
ueerlug Center—J. U.
..

Bryant.

The Bitters
has behind It
a record of fifof
ty years
cures, and
when taken

j

Biliousness
and all stomach disorders
will
trouble
you no longer, i
A dose at bedtime Insures re- i
freshing sited,

j
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Steven

Lauiariscotta— M. M. Gam age.
L*\is.
East Leenug—G.
Falrbeld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. WHte&Oa.
Freeport—A. W. Mucuex
Fryeourg-A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wuttmor*
Gardiner— BusseU Bros.
Gffe n’s Landing—8. W. Flflold.
Gorham— L. J. LermouiL
M.H.-8. M Leavitt h Sjo.
Gore—I1. E. Bussell.
Jkniglitvilio—L. B. Bradford.
Kulgtitville—G. K. BlLh.
Kcnuebunk—J. H. ous.
Keuneounkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore rails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshl*
Long island—8. U. Marstou.
Limerick—S. A. O. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. rosierLU'.sou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mo^hanio Falls—Merrill & Dsn nine
Bo. Leering—a. C. Noyes.
K o.l Water boro—J. 11. Chase.
No •Haven—C. 8 8tubi*«
Noitn Suratloru. XMtL—J. G HutcUlaa
P-F BtoneNorway
,«u.iaiu- si JfdmoaU,
*
A. U. Moves
B. Con wav—C. H. WU’takes.
Old Orchard—dim i.. ocmnuioa.
Oxford—C. F. Siarbira.
Philipps-W. A. L era gin.
Lieumoiul—A. L. Preoie.
Slumlord Falls—F. J. ltolfe.
Kockland—Luon & Carr.
Art & Wall PaperCo
*•
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Skowhegan—ll. t. Graves
South Portland—J. F. ttemeua.
*L Kicker * Soa, So. Portlao
M
W. II. Moirisou.
Louth WlodUam—J. W. bead.
South Paris—A. L. hturtevank
South Paris—F. A. Shuttles & Go*
South Waterboro -G. C. Downs.
Raoo-'V. L. Streeter,
feaco- H. B. Keudrloks & Go.
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage*
Thomas loo—It. W. Walsh.
Vinai Haven—A. B. VlnaL
\Valdoboro-*Geo. Bliw.
WostiPariB-S. f. White.
Wiscassett—Gibb* & Kundlett.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbv.
Woodford*—Chapman &
IkrmouUiv ills-A. J B. Mile hell.
—

Eagle.

faithfully
Dytprpsla,

STOCKBRIOGE HALL
School for Young ladies,

Cumberland

aee

ten.”
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By the year. fr. In advance
the year.
By the month, 50 rents.
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|T at ttie end
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The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
PortPortland, and In Westbrook and South
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
the end
By the year, ft In advance, or $1.25 at
ol the year.
For six months, 50

oents; tor three months. 28

•rnts.
_

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
the oflQce of
prooipllv are requested to notify
the DAILY PRESS, No. 87 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.
town
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
of thetr
temporarily may have lie addresses
as tliey may desire by
papers changed as often
notifying the office.
_

DeSecretary Hay dentes that the State
has received any Intimation
partment
will accept the Senoti
that England
amendments to the Canal treaty.
Wellman profemes to have inWalter
formation Iroin an inside source that
unanitho Supreme Court will be almost
government s
mous In support of the
contention that

tosseealons are

new

The moD-

Constitution

under the

not

our

wbl get
ladle Information before everybody gete

abllity Is, however,

that nuhooy

“•_
Who the white man was who was a parIs as far
ticipant Jn the Gorham tragedy
i*srr
o
MoldStn, whom
trout rol
Ueilded In
the officers u( mi lsw bad
their minds to be the culprit, though of
him there has
actual evllenoy against
1 mannever bean much, shows beyond a
milss
many
ner of doubt that he was
away when the murder was committed.
oUlcers
Thus the ODly due which the
have

ever

had has been

iun

down

with

of nndlng, not a guilty, but
perfectly innocent man at cne rau 01 iv.
The ptUaars must now
begin all over
of
again under the great disadvantage
having practloally nothing to work with.
the result

a

They have

no one

suspicion,

under

and

Jim of Um <Mm poatmaaiere In
this
la Knawo'l Hards My, «rbe la
81,
nition by tbe authorities, whloh be re- country
and baa for 78 oonaoontlya yoara bandied
ferred to in on* pert of bta speeob, of *n
mall
Tat
North
the
Lansing , Tompkins
equitable emrfsiuent as ore to 1 e borne
11s waa appointed by J.
oonnty, N.
by the other fellow w* do not think be L A llama
Intended should be adopt'd br the Malic
Mr William Lyaa, who waa Lord llopaIt la to their credit that non*
Cent ral.
toa'N Drat aeleetlcn for tb«
premlarablp
the of all Australia, waa Dot born to fort a ns
of the officers ^of that road or of
baa manifested any H>- beano life aa a eqoattsr la QooanaBoston & Maine
la n1,
left Taamaola, tala native
opposition to a reasonable Inst ease of ooiooy,baring
la bio Inns.
the tax on tbe Mains road, but cn the
Gen John W. foster, aeoretary of stite
contrary a
willing now to contribute la President Harrison's eablnat, baa bean
addiof
a
fair
any
ohcerfnlly
proportion
elected pr, sldent of the American Mb a
tional revenue that might to needed. In- soolcty, of wbiob he was for many years
vlre-pres'dent. He le a Praabytarlan end
cident oily Presllent Tuttle pointed nut
repeolaliy Interested la mtsitoaary work
that el nos 1885 tbe Maine Central had
Urorge B. Cortelnyu, aeoretary to the
made reduction* on It* naemnger and
works harder and for longer
President,
the
part hours than almost any other employe of
freight ratei which represented
and
the President
the government, eio*pt
year on the number ef f o-aengers
Be la at the White Bonn at
tone of freight carried a loo* of revenue himself.
At 10
and works until « or 7.
8 a. m
ihe road of more than *3,OOU.to
ha returns to bla oOloa ana la them with
UUI), anl or course a oorre*ponding gain the president until 18 or sometimes until
to ths I a Irons of the real of that amount. 1 or 8.
Victoria's eighty three
Of ail Queen
No doubt ths road hoi reoouptd Itielf to
a considerable extent by the Increase of children, granrchHdren and great-grand
She has
hare onlldrsu, only twelva are dead.
lower rates
the
which
traflio
deeoerdnnts on the thrones of the two
nevertheless It hss
about,
brought
Great
Urttitn
and
Gerof
empires
great
shown. In lowering Its rates, a dispo- many. and It Is more than probable that
the
of
the
crown
within
twenty years
sition to meet the demands of the people
three araat empires of Britain, Uarmany
which entitle# It to oomlderate treatment
tta#
same
be
worn
at
and Hnaala will alt
at their hands. That It will receive this time by bar grandchildren
No conwe have no manner of doubt.
HPKCIAI. NOTH KS.
siderable bedy of cltlrens of this State
beve any dlsDOaltlcn to ‘‘soak,’tbe railSTATE OF MAINE.
roads. There Is no antipathy to railroads
litre to create any sooh disposition, and
Ik thk Hot-ar. or Rtranrnativm, 1
If there were the people are too much
t
January 8th. 1901.
That the time for the reception
alive to their own Interests and welfare
otpetlilons slid bills for private and specto cripple enterprises whloh Ihe future
ial legislation be limited to Thursday. January
and bills pregrowth and prosperity of the State de- 31.19<d. and that all petitions
sented alter that date, be referred to the ueit
the
What
flourish.
people
should
ms nd
legislature, aud that the Clerk of the House
of Mains want the railroads of tbe State cause this order to be published In all the dally
and weekly papers printed tn-the state.
to bear Is what Mr. Tuttle seys tbe roads
House of Representatives, January 8,1901,
for whloh be speaks are perfectly willing read and passed, sent up for coucurrenee.
W. S. COTTON, Clerk.
t.be
of
to bear, an
equitable proportion
In Senate. January 9. 1901, read and paused,
In concurrence.
publ o buulsn of taxation
KKNIIAI.L M. 1I0NBAR, Secretary.
Tbe

did not undertake to tndlostr.

A true copy.
Attest:
l

TTnAi

IUCj

rc-ui uri

ua

h

marks

Kngllah

The

the

that

throne

Is

The moment the

dies
reigning monarch
apparent becomes the sovereign.
No ceremony Is Honied.
Albert Kdward

the

heir

king before he took the
oath as since, and
coronation will add
nothing In passing from Prtnco of
Wales to King Albert Kdward, he pastes
from a position of no official responsibility
wav

just

at

much

great responsibilities, ter though
of fart the ministers and parliament nils, the
sovereign la not withIn
bis youth
duties
out
grave
addicted to
Albert Kdward was rauoh
measure, and bis name was linked with
of

to

one

•9

matter

eoandals.

ucsavory
sobered and reformed
some

But
him.

has

age
HU later

yearshavef.mil little grounds for the
oomplalnts that were once so liberally and
so openly alleged against him.
Notwithstanding the harsh criticism to which he
sdbjeited in asms parts of his
career, he hus always breo popular aid
What little he haa bad
he Is eo today.
to do he has always done with grate and
wisdom. Natural tact and long experience
has been

have

taught him how to

word at

the

right

time.

say
He

the
haa

right
held

interference in any
way In the administration of the government. and has kept the respect and conflAt sixty years of
uence ot both parties
age a man Is not likely to blasts any
new pathways or Institute any
radloal
changes As King, Albert Kdward will
undoubtedly oooform himself to exls’.i ng
condition,, end not s*ek to ohangetbem.
There will be no attempt to
recover
any ot chose prerogatives which the arown
or re SCI lot
lost years ago or to abridge
the powers of Parliament or peoples
He
will add more pomp to the throne, but
be will be oontent to reign without trying to rule.
himself aloof from

President Tuttle a remarks to the railroad committee of the legislature were In
the bait ct temper, and nobody can llnd
any fault with the posltlcn he taken relative to the
taxes

on

proposition to lncreaae the
the Maine Central railroad. His

In

Augusta.

Jan. 24, HOC
an Aet to prohibit the obstruction of Unite
River, Bay of Naples, and Mongo River In the
_

An Act to Incorporate the Union Boom Company.
Petition for the Improvement of Pleasant
River In the town* of Mason and Bethel.
An Act to Incorporate the Little Churchill
Dam Stream Company.
Feb. 7. l»l.
An Act granting Alexl* Momeaultthe right to
erect and maintain piers and booms on tlie ML
John River in the town of Grand Isle.
». L. PEABODY. Secretary
Janlldtd

Legal Affnlrs.

Legal Affair* will give
room

On

an

°Jaiflvdtd

C'ouiuitif«e on Lrgnl Affair*.
The Committee on
public hearing In its

Legal Affair* will give

VIEW

OF

THE

11AUU1.1S.

(Uswlftun Journal.)
publlo sentiment tnat will

sustain
A
tbe government In sending a large army
ten thousand mllsi away Co slay tnouFands of people because they refuse to
live under onr laws, and yet shudders at
the penalty of death for foal aud deliberate murder, Is maudlin.—Kev. Ur. Dalton, from a Portland pulpit.
The above is a sample of confusion of
great occasions with small Issues. Had
not the United States government rescued
tbe Filipinos from a galling yoke to give
them every measure of rree government
oomnatlble with government there might
At this
be force in Dr. Dalton's view.
moment, the United .Status government
and evolving
Is founding tree schools
the
order out of obaoe, antagonized by
terrorism of Aguinaldo's scattered bushtribe of
whackers. There Is not one
Filipinos tbat has sympathy with Agulnaldo and that sympathy is limited, largewhose dividends are In
ly, to banditti
disorder.
Dr. Dalton, lor tbe moment forgets that
have
been
New England could never
ocoupied by the colonists had the Inspiration of .'Agulnaldo ibeen substituted for
that of ltoger Williams
Brutality, semlelvlllzatlon and all tbat Agulnaldo repreWe got to Manila
sents must give way.
by way of remembering the Maine—anti
nothing In onr American traditions will
Tbe gentlemen led by
sanction tyranny.
Col. Bryan, who show the greatest sympathy for tbe Flllntno rebels, have not
shown themselves to he endowed In any
to develop
practical way with oapaelty
citizenship in the colored race of the
Booth.

MB. HIUKEK'8 BEQUESTS.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sis.

»

at the State House in

room

Augusta,

Janl.'dtf

AA_

Thursday, January 24, 1901. tn the afternoon.
On an Act to amend section 46. Chapter 38,

Amount of Issue, 83,280,000. Interest payable June 1st
and December 1st. Principal may be registered.
These bonds are a first lien on a* miles of main road and branches from Welland lo Hamilton
and Waterford, Ontario, and also a Ant mortgage on valuable terminals at Hamilton which cost
»l..W0A<e- The Canadian PaclAc Railway Co. also uses these terminals, and as rental nays
4 per cent on one half of the cost ($1,571,170.38) and also Its proportion of the expense for maintenance and operation.
The road was built In pursuance of a contract between the MICHIGAN CKNTRAI.,
CANADA MOCTHKHN. NEW YORK CENTRAL, and CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD
North-vest and the AtlanCOMPANIES, aud lorms the most direct route between the Canadian
tic Seaboard. The eontrael runs for fifty years, anil provided, among other things as follows:
THAI toper cent of the stock tic taken over by the allied companies and that during the
lltne of the contract voting power, giving control, be vested In the New I nrk ( entral Railroad Co
THAT A 1,1, traffic which the proprietor companies can control destined to points on the
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo line and Its connections, be sent via that line.
THAT 38 per cent of the gross earnings of the proprietor com pan es on an traffic Interchanged
with the Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo road shall he set aside In each six months )htI,h1 during
the term of these bond*, an a guarantee fund from which to p»> Any deficit in Invert, u hi that
period.
,®**1*®**
Year Ending
• Nov. 39,
(Nov. Estimated.)
$9*7.533.73
r.ro„
..
2.T0.0M.l:»
.....
over

Portland Trust Co.

measure

Janl9dtd

JAiUMRV

—

JanlTdtf

«

I

Total Deposits,

ommiuee on Taxation.

AMI

COTTON. Clerk.
Jamrdtd

The Committee on Taxation will give a public
In It* room at the State House in

hearing^
24. at 7 p.
Thursday, January
to the taxation of

on

m.

relating
panies,
ter*

Ltigtigement

Ilriimmi T lmmpsou
Laleil Success,

OUR

$2,078,626.60

janlTdtd

*

co 111 hi if fee

Briilges.
regular meetings of the

nod Individuals

committee on
Ways ana Bridge*, will be held at the office of
the State Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. in., on
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FREDS. PRATT, Secretary.
The

janlGdtf
Coiiiniiitee

j

on

Coiiinilure
a

in

on

Fin:inclul Allair.

The Commitnee on Financial Affair* will give
public hearing in its room at the State House

Augusta.

Thursday, Jan. 17. 1901. On a Resolve In
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Eve A
Ear Infirmary at Portland. On several petitions
the Maine
in favor of an appropriation for
On
Hignc for Friendless Boy* at Portland.
several petitions in fhvor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and Children at Portland*
On Resolve in favor
Thursday. Jan. 24.1901.
of an appropriation foi the Eastern Maine GenOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o'clock.
Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Central Maine Genera*. Hospital at Lewiston, at
2.30 o’clock.
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1901, On Resolve In favor
of an appropriatien for the Hospital of the
Societv of the Sisters of Charity at Lewiston,
II. I. HIX, Secretary.
jani.’dtd

Cominitl<-p on l.egal »Itiiiis.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give
public hearing in its room at the State House it
Augusta.
Thursday. January 24, in the afternoon. Oi
au act to amend Section ftt of chapter 83 of the
it. S. as amended by chapter 328 of the publk
On au ael
laws of 1807 relating to constables.
to amend chapter 142 of the K. S. relating to the
sentencing of boys to the reform school. On at
act to amend chapter i:i2 public laws of 189® re
im
lativeto the desecration, mutilation or
proper use of the Hag of the tJlilted States or o1
this State.
BEECHER PUTNAM. Secretary.

janl8dtd

and
oil
Wuy*
Bridges.
Committee on Ways and Bridges, wll

(o m mil let:

C ommittee on Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its rooms at the State House in
The
give a public hearing at the room of the Stab Augusta, a* follow*:
Pension Agent at the State House in August!
Tuesday, January 29, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. in.
No. 75. On an act to establish a law uniform
as follows:
Wednesday, January 30, 1901, at 2 p. m. Or with the laws of other States relating to Negotiable Instrument*.
an aet to amend chapter Hof the R.S. of Its*
as amended by chapter 329 of the Public Law* !
Wednesday, January :*>. 1901, at 2 o'clock
No. 76. On the petition of R. W. Shaw
of 1897 and by chapter J2 as amended by Publk
p. m
others in favor of full Suffrage for W’omen.
of
to
and
Laws
18W relating
Road Commissioner.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Wednesday, February tl. imi, at 2 p. ni. Oi
JanMdtd
an order directing the Committco on Ways aiu
Bridges to tnonire into the expediency of tin
Committee on Judicliiry.
State supporting and maintaining
the larg<

j

The Committee ou Judiciary will give a public
hearing in Its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1901, at 2 o’clock p m.

PRATT. Secretary.

JanlSdtd
ou

The Committee on
hearing in its
n Augusta.

{mblic

Legal Affair*.

On an act to increase the powers of the
City Council of Portland,
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jaiii9dtd
No.

Legal Affairs will give
room

at the State

Hous<

Wednesday, January 30, in the afternoon. Oi
act to amend chapter do it. S. relating t<

Coanmmee on I cntperunce*
The Committee on Temperance will give pub-

an

divorce.

BEECHER

89.

PUTNAM. Secretory.

lic hearings in its

gusta

Augusta.
Tnursuay. January 34. 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m
No. 86. On an act to enable the Compresses
Air Co., of Massachusetts to acquire and dis
pose of shares in the capital stock of otbe
similar corporations.
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janl8dtd
Banks

Couiiuiitre
The committee

and

The Committee

banks

room

1

►

Companies;

Investment Bonds for Saie.
|

tltf

jan"

on

in

riniiu<*inl Af filers.

Coiiiiniifee on Judiciary.

OWE-KLIISTO STOCK. CO.
ASfl> A MAU.MFIIKYT

_H.

Mr. Barnes of New
Souveruir night

1

Augusta.
Thursday. January 31. at 7. p. m.
(Boston Herald.)
On an act relating to the taxation' of Tele
aud
graph
Telephoue Companies.
It Isn’t always the
possessors of the
HALBERT F. GARDNER, Secretary.
greatest fortunes who make the most
Jan24dtd
__/_
to
education
and
oharlty,
generous gifts
Uouiiuiiire on Judiciary,
religion. The SSUO.OOO bequests of the
Kloker
late Joseoh
of Poit'and furnish
Tlie Committee on Judiciary will gSjye a puh
a uew demonstration
of this tact. Tbe lie hearing iu its room
at the State House h
estate left by him Is large, but a good Augusta.
of It goes
where it will do the Wednesday, January 30,1901, at 2 o’clock p. ui
share
No. 93. On au act to amend chapter 2v<6 o f
most good to tbe greatest number.
the public laws of 1885 relating to tne employ
inent of stenographers at coroner’s inquests.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. Wednesday, February <L 1901, at 2 o’clock p. n;
No. loo. On au act relating to capital punish
■MM.
No. 103. On an act to amend section 22 a l
After V lotcrla but one actually ruling
chapter 122 of the revised statutes relating t ►
quean remains—Wfilbelmina of Holland. falsely assuming to be an officer.
Of seventy-foor heads of governments In
Thursday, February 7, 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m
No. 02. On an act to protect political con
the world
twenty-two are presidents,
ventions and to provide registration for can
fifteen are kings and six are emperors.

eon
road U ready to bear an equitable proThe lete Philip D. Armour onoe said:
Re- assignment.
portion of whatever Increase of revenue “1 am no talker. 1 made my fortune by Tuesday. February 19,1901. at 2 o’clock p. m
No. 70. On au act to prevent the use <j l
the necessities of
the .State demand.
learning to keep inv month stint. When trading stamps aud similar dev Ices,
What an equitable teoretaa would bs ha the teetn are shot the Coagua Is at home. •
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jair.'Rltd

Wednesday,
January 30, in the afternoon. On
out of
to authorize the
way

an act
across

in

a
laying
Piscataqua River

the tide waters of the

Kittery

York.Saturday.Mr Barnes of New York
ofFriday, when every purchaser of a :S0c ticket will receive a cabinet photo

BEECHER PUTNAM, Secretary.

lock
said

as

well

the

as

channel of Chute River

magnificent Pans made

City Hall, Thursday Evenings, Jan. 24,31, Feb. 7,14 and 21.

in

Naples.
Thursday. Jan. 24, 1901.

On petition of Frederick Robie and others In favor of compelling
all parties using the navigable waters of Chute's
Civet. Bag of Naples and Songo River for the
puriMise of driving logs, pulp wood or any other
wood, to have such waters free of such wood at
or

before June loth annually.
3. L. PEABODY,

lanl'Jdtd

Lecture

Each
Pictures.

Superbly

Illustrated with Still and

Moving

COURSE TICKETS, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00.

Secretary.

Won.
SUBJECTS—Edge of Ibllia, Moki Land, Paris Exposition,
dets of Thessaly and Ohei ainimTEnii.
Jan. 22nd at 8
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubEvening Tickets, 75c, 50c and S5c, on sale Tuesday morning,
lic tvsiriug in its room at the State House In
at Crcssey, Jones and Allen's.
o'clock,
Augusta.
( ommiiti'f

on

Judiciary.

Wednesday, February 13. 1901, at 2 o’clock
No. *4. On an act relating to the fees of
in.

FINANCIAL*

f>.lie sheriff of Cumberland county.

janisdtd_
(ointnitiee on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the Stale House In
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1901, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
74. Oh an act to provide for voting by proxy at
public elections.
M.
Wednesday, Jan. 23. loot, at 2 o'clock ofP. the
No. 7f. «)n an act addltoual to chapter
R. S. rclatiug to executor* and administrators. |
No. «». On an act to abolish Imprisonment for
debt and to provide for the disclosure of poor
debtors.
Tuesday, .Ian. 29.1901. at 2 o'clock P. M. No.
67 On a bill to apeal the law requiring Inn
holders to give a bond not to sell intoxicating
..

liquors.

Keport of the Commission

No. 71 On the

Uniformity of

Banka

on

—

FOR

nnd

Bunking.

make loans at a rate of interest* less tluto six
per cent per annum.
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman.
GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH, Secretary.

janlSdtd

February 5,1901. at 2 o’clock p.
ATuesday.
act defining tlie jurisdiction
No 9ft. On

Kotzschmar Hall.

WE OFFER

Wednesday fcreniu?, Jau. 30lli, ’01.

Municipal Bonds,

Trial

jau24dtdH.

T.

Railroad Bonds,

an

ize the city of Portland to mpiwiut commission
of cemeteries and public grounds.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Bjan24dtd
ou

Judiciary.

ATuesday.

jan24dtd_H.

jaitHdtf

4

Jour*

C’rr*sejr,

at

jan.'SdTt

(.AKDIMIt

Secretary^

v*.

H. M. Payson & Co.
32

laMdtt

PORTLAND

Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes' Jr
Music Store. Congress and Temple SU.
ALC ll!)M

ST.

EXCHANCE

>AI.K.v

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
AtTCTIONJOBHS
tounnission
Jlcrdianls,

And

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
GKO. lOLNAN * WH. T. Bll
ABCTIOSKEKS.
110V3J

F. O

Casco National Bank

IIIKOBD,
«

BAILEY &

CO.

inftionwrs and Conaiissioo MercLaal.'

MMMt.tM.OF..

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

^learoo« 441 lichange Street.

MAINE.

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
Time:

ALLKv

_tf

FINANCIAL.

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

on

7s, due 1912.

De:posirs.

—

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

4i» W.

jf, O. BAILVft
man *

CAPITAL* ANL> Hl'UPl.Ul

POWERS. Secretary.

January 30,1901, at 2 o’olock p.
Wednesday.
act to author
act to ameud
No. M. On

Committee

sale

on

POIsO

Bank Stock.

Committee on Judicinry.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
lie hearing in its room at the State House ii
an

Ticket*
Alien'*.

Water Works Bonds, CITY HALL—Friday Evi, Jan. 25

o.

an

Justices.

RT

INVESTMENTS CO N C

on

Legislation._J anlTdtd

Com mill re

Sowdoin College Glee and
Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.

POWERS, Secretary,

U. T.

The Committee on JudHMary will give a pubThe Committee ou Judiciary w ill give a publk
lie hearing In Its room at the State House in
Au gusta, as follows:
heariug In its room at the State House ii
Thursday, January 24. 1901, at 3 o’clock p. m.
No. 82, On the petition, with accompanying
February & 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No 96. On au act to amend chapter 204 of tin
bill, of town officers of Booth bay Harbor, and
136 others, to make optional with towns the public laws of 165ft ill relation to tlie municipa
time of holding annual town meetings.
court for the city of Portland.
T. POWERS,
Thursday. January 31.1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. 87. On an act relative to tna Issue of eapCommittee ou E uculftou.
ital stock and bonds by qnasi public corporations.
The Committee on Education will give a publii
Wednesday, February 13. 1901, at 2 o’clock
n. in.
No. 90. On an ol der in relation to the hearing at its rooms in the State House, oi
the
in
Evening, January 3»>. ltd, on tin
Wednesday
fee system hi public offices, as contained
Wll tor a general law relative to Academies
G overnor’s message.
STANLEY PLUMMER, Chairman.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary.

jayltdtd

24

BURTON HOLMES’

ers

Committee on Judiciary*

wear

pertormat.ee._J

m

Jantsdid

OMPANY.

Priees-F.venlng in. 20, .W; Matinee 10.20.
,_.
Comiutllce on Inferior Wnierit, I-NOTE—A tou.no Parlor Halt will he glvenToTIie person who is In lie- audience! Saturday
nut a. every
!
overling holding the lucky niueher. Numbers «ill be given
The Committte on Interior Water* will give
hearings In its rooms at the State House in
Augusta. as follows:
Thursday, Jan. 24. 1901. On petitton of Frederick Roble and others of Cumberland County
for an appropriation to complete the construction of Jetties at the mouth of the Songo River
iu the town of Napie**, and for dredging and
deepening the channel of said river at Songo

in.

Committee on l^e^ial Affairs*
The Committee ou Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in

C

This Afternonn—THE JIOOKHIYEBS DA COMTEK.
Tonight—THE JIVSTEKV OF FERN LEV MANOK.
MATINEES.
EVENINGS.
T.......
...Friday.The Mystery of Kernlev Manor

m^kv

t oimultier on Taxation.

41,

Stolid Werh Coninirnrlug UloMilsf, Jan.
In a Repertoire of Standard Flays

Maine,

Financial Affairs will give
in Its room at the State House

_

gowns.

The Committee

on

present

icyaer

Ambition

-

miring the engagement of tills company Miss Hamilton will

HPKCIAL SOTIUC8.

Au-

in.

direction oi ueo. ».

Fresontlnc MISS OIIAOB IIAMIUTOPJ.

Tuesday

The Committee on Judiciary will give a puh
11c hearing iu its room at the State House ii
Augusta.
1 ueaday, January 29, 1901, at 3 o’clock p. m.
No. 90. Ou an act to amend section G3 o
chapter 77 of the revised statutes relating t<
the Jurisdiction of tlie Superior court for tin ►
county of Cumberland.
T. POWERS. Secretary.
3;ui24dbi

Tlie Committee on Taxation will give a puh
lie hearing in its room at the State House ii

SPECIALTY:

R

In

and

banking wil
No. 14G iu Un
.•state house at Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. February t, 1901 at 3 p.m.,
Upon the following proposed additions am
amendments to the laws regulating the affair
of Trust and Banking
Provision.'
for accumulating a reserve;loans to officers o
tin? banks; loans with the stock of the same in
stitutiou as collateral; the amount that may Lm
loaned to any one individual, firm or corpora
tion: the investment of saving deposits; anti
the establishment of branches.
jan23dtd GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH,Sec.
on

la

One

public hearing
C ommittee on Agriculture.
Augusta,
Thursday p. in., Jan. 24.
The Committee on Agriculture will give a
On Besolve in favor of an appropriation for public hearing In its room at tlie State House in
the Cumberland Comity Fair.
Augusta.
'niesday afternoon. January 29, 1901, at 2
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
o'clock
On Resolve In favor of au appropriation for id
For the purpose of a hearing on an acl
the Department of Homes for Homeless Chilwhich provides a bounty on crows.
dren of the W. C. T. U.
HENRY D. HAMMOND, Secretary.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
jan24dtd___
On Resolve In favor of an appropriation for
Committee on Agriculture.
the Augusta City Hospital.
Thursday p. lit., Jam 31.
The Committee on Agriculture will give
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for public hearing in its room at the State House ii
the St Elizabeth Roman Catholic Orphau Asy- *
afternoon. January 29. 1901, at 2.30
lum at Portland.
o’clock.
Thursday p. m,. Jan. 31.
on
ai
hearing
For tlie purpose of a
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for order for tlie suppression of foul brood ainon*
the Children’s Aid Society of Maine, at Belfast bees in
HAMMOND. Secretary.
Thursday p. m.. Jan. 31.
jan24dtd ____
On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation for
the Maine General Hospital.
C ommittee on Judiciary.
Thursday p. in., Jan. 31.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
in its room at the State House u
the Town of Somerville.
Jan21dtd lie hearing
a

Bunking.
give public hearing at Its

in State House

An
referred

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
lie hearing iu its room at the State House u

on

room

follows:

Thursday, .Tauuary 31, at 2 p.
act to regulate the liquor traffic
trom
1H99.

eaM an before imuer
Seats on sale Friday.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

received.

on Banks am! Banking will
give public hearings at its room. No. 146, at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
legislature of
Wednesday. Jan. 30, luoi. at 3 p. in. On recThursday, February 7, at 2 n. m.
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by re- ommendation of Bunk Examiner as to private
amendment
manufacfive
to
banking.
relating
pealing
ture ami sale of intoxicating liquors.
Thursday. Jan. 24,1901.1.30 p. m. On recommendation of Bank Examiner that loan and
N. D. BOSS, Secretary.
building associations be allowed by law to
jatil9dtd

< ominitu*« on Judiciary.

Comwlltee

as

Corporations

paid on demand deposits
subject to check.

Judiciary.

The Committee oil Judiciary will give a public
hearing in it* room at the State House iu
Augusta.
Tuesday. Feb. 5.1901, at 2 o’clock p. m. No.
6Q.
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to Inaulre into the expediency of
revising the Public Laws of the State of Maine.
H. T. POW ERS. Secretary
janlttitd

Railway.
Petition of the Port*
Feb. 13th, at 2 p. m.
mouth, Kittery and York Street Railway fui
authority. An Act to ameud the charter of the
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
Petition of John l. Scates and
Company.
in favor of "An Act to amend the
others
Windham and
charter of the Westbrook,
Naples Railway Company.”
P.
JOHN
HERRING,
Secretary.
janlKdtd

Committee

Interest

Bank*.

Waving*

f irms.

Trustees,

way*

on

MINISTER“vtipatuv.
Same
Q uaintest play of YaoKeeiand.
Prices f 1.00, 76 cents, 60 cents and 26 cents.

_

of

Arconna

Ryer'8

WHOLESOME
RKAMA
BKI’IMLL
OF 11 ■ It I II

mmm-mmm

NEW

W.

Gro.

l

mi

SEXT AT I'll ACTIOS— Jan 90-31 the local order of Hibernian*
Or IK Inal, Farcical Comedy.

GARDNER. Secretary.

IIAl.lIKItT P.

An
of the Kastport Street Railroad Company.
Aet to extend the charter of the Kennebec and
Franklin Railway.
An Aet to extend the
Jan. 3**tn at 2 p. in.
time of the construction of the Boothbay Railroad. An Act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to acquire certain street railroads
and make extensions of Its street railroad sy*
An Act to incorporate the Pushaw Lake
tem.

FRED L.

and nnnicipal) al par.

28.

MONDAY, JANUARY

In
luvetlrl
Capital Mlioll)
high grade home bunds (lisle

On all matExpress Com-

WICMI5NTS._

THEATRE, ""Mr/.Iv.

JEFFERSON
Relurn

131,290.00

BARRETT.

&

_SWAN

1, 1901.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47

200,712.31

9M7.106.81
Applicable to Interest.»...
Interest charged —..*-...\.131,200.00
Prioo Uiion Applloation-

Committee on Inaiine Hospital.
The Committee on Inaane Hospital will meet
at 3 p. m. every Thursday In the Library unt^i
further notice.
...
CHAM. 8 PRINCE. < halrman.
F. A. POUTER, Secretary.

$108,403.26

Net earnings .*.9tM.0d.Cl
Amount guarantee food, (partially estimated)....1,064.19

AntUKlIEm

of milk.
On an Act to amend section 6 of i hap ter ‘XI,
law
to
ballot
of
1893. relating
Public Laws
MfcKCHKR PUTNAM, See.

Revised Statutes, relating to

The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will hold public hearings at its room
in the State House on the following matters
twenthem
done
What baa been
during
presented to the legislature as follows:
Jan. 23. P. m. An Act to Regulate the Movty-two admlnlHratlone for tbe political
and torlal progress of tha Hrltltn people ing of Buildings over and across Railroad
An Act to authorize the Bancor and
makes an interesting retrospect on tne tracks.
All tne great rail- Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor
ere of a new reign.
An Act
Iron Works Railroad.
and
Katahdin
nave
twin
Islands
the
two
made of
relating to the charter of the Wiscassct and
opened since 18S7. The Orest Weetern’e Quebec Railroad. An Act to extend the charter
tne
An
trip to New York In 1888 lcangnrated
of the Waldo Street Railroad Company.
cewn ttjamshlp tranio which has now Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges

FLUCTUANT)

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

County

BEECHER PUTNAM, Seo.

(New York World.)

A

a

at the State House in

Augusta,

Wednesday. January 30.19BI.
Act to establish the salaries of

l»«6.

1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Marhias Water Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Bnren Extension, 5s,
1912 Operating expenses
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

Company.

on

.11 TIE

_

W. S.

litre

bridges.

DUE

County of Washington, Me
lt»23 8
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of Sonth Portland 8 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
of
Anbnrn
4s,
City

town of Naples.
On a resolve to complete the Improvements
on Mongo and Umte River.
Jan. 81. 1901
An Aet to extend the charter of the Maine
Electric A Water Tower Company.
An Art entitled "An Act to amend section two
ot ( baider sixty four of the Private I,aws of
1WA”
An Aet to amend C hapter Mixty-four of the
Private ami Speetal Ijiws of 1899. Which Is an
act to Incorporate the Wilson Stream Dam

Conimltlfe

FINANCIAL-

|

NEW ENGLAND
TORONTO, HAMILTON ft BUFFALO
First Mortgage Cold Fours,
INVESTMENTS.
I,

The Committee on Interior Water. win give
public hearing In Its room at the State House

The Committee on
public hearing In Its

FINANCIAL.
_

Water*.

On

WITH VICTORIA.

murderer

never vacant.

a

Railroad*, Telegraph* and Kipreseet*

oan in

nv«

reached such enormous proportions. Tbe
Drat electric telegraph line waa opened In
Im- Nngland tne same year. The penny tost
his
borne
about
have
person
might
In 1841. Tne lnoomo tax
mediately after the tragedy there has was established
Sir ltobeit Fell In 1848
the was enacted by
About
been ample time to efface.
Free trade waa
and remains to this day.
only hope of ever bringing the culprit to begun In 1SW, and In solti of the examot the United Ftatse and of her own
accidents
!i«
his
In
Ilf
now
betray
ple
jnstloe
made to oarry iirltWith McLain eliminated, nolonlea all attempts
ing hlrcsjlf.
Free
aln hack to protection hare failed.
the affair li shrouded In absolute dark- trade In ships came In 18411 by the repeal
ness S3 Tar as the white
participant Is of I he old navigation lawa, whloh our
counown present navigation laws ere a
concerned. The negro can give to de
terpart. TUe era or great International
scriptlon of his companion which Is of exhibitions was begun by the one held In
Victoria Id
any value. Mrii. Mosher can give none. Uondon in 1851, opened by
person. All tee remaining olvtl and reWe are to make in the Philippines the
llglus disabilities were removed from the
experiment of religious teaching In the Jews in 1880 Tne duty on paper was removed In 1801 aud the dally penny presa
public rcbools—an experiment, by the dates from that
Household suffyear.
way, tbat public teotlmcnt has teen very rage, a vote for every man with a home,
Tha transportation
strom? against making In this country— was snacted in 1fc87
decided of oonvhti beyond the seas was abolished
the commissioner* Laving just
in 1808.
The Slate Uhurob was d s estabthat thrice a week priests and ministers
lished In Ireland In 1871.
Fopuiar educareligious instruction Ju the tion was made compulsory and almost
ira7 Give
public enhoo** of Manila to pupils who flee in 1878, when the llrat Uondon school
The abolition of
board waa organized.
the
words
We
desire
It.
suppose
tbe purchase or army commissions, the
“priests and ministers" are employed tu suppression of fleggtng except for a few
make it dear that all denominations are heinous crimes, tne establishment of the
to have equal teaching rights, the word ten-hoar day In factories and mluee and
slif e Inspection ot all suoh employ menu,
“priests’* covering the Homan Catholic the Inlrodnotlou ol the secret ballot, the
teachers, ami “ministers’* tbos3 of the enactment of stringent laws to prevent
Protestant faith. There is small proba- aid punish bribery in elections, tbe liberth
nr the land and game laws,
bility, however, that any of the pu;its in alizing
of all telegraph lines by the govdedre instruction purchase tbe firm
Manila schools will
assertion of governernuiei t.
minister?.
from Protestant
and the
They ere ment control of tbe railroads
all ohltdreu of Catholto parents, ami it i* levying cf heavy progressive duties on tbe
are
all
Included
who wlil 1 nherllaoce or large estates
the Komau Catholio priests
VicIn ths retrotpost ot progress under
that
is
all
the
instruction
religious
give
toria.
In
sohcols
a
of
whloh
this
the
reback
on
given
public
Perhaps
reign
Uookiug
ligious instruction In the Manila schools Is the merest summary, It Is not hard to
understand how the lirttleh neople should
will be productive of such good resalts
have come to regard the Queen as a sort
that the prejudice that now exists against of national maeoot who has brought them
And this acthat klud of teaobing lo the
abundant good fortune.
common
discounts for tne ouperslUiuue note
schools of tliis country
may dlsippear,
cf
In
tbetr
expressions
tinctly audible
and that in the futorj our hom9 sc hools
feared
grief at her departure, as If ttbey
to l heir mok would change wltn the changmay be opened three times a week
ing of their sovereign.
tdl-tale

any

Commlttfe oit Inferior

ORDERED,

CURRENT COMMENT.

nxAiruL.

IPBCIAL ROfHBL

defi-

YOR

»ALR MY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
|»| Y|II>D1.E ST., I’oi llairl, Me.

*PP

y

The only

sure.

*afe,

en-

■ gig ■
PR tirely vegetable remedy for
rrapoadeRee solicited from ladU
■ ■ ■■■■ 3% worm* In
children or
and
Banks
Corporations,
Harmless under
■ "
■ U ||
adult*.
others desiring in opon aeeonnts as wall
any conditions. A speedy
as from those wishing to transact BankI9IM Hf OBIfl cure for all disorders of the
ing bast usss of anj dssorlptlon ihrusgh nil ilUIlBIbiood and th* digestive
%
this Bank
tsi

v

id as Is,

w""

_

STEPHiS il SMAU
MARSHALL IL 600IN& Cult*.
MX*

I® I®

®

■■mjraai
VII

Pll

bllAll

it
0IS!««Ik,
fr«h,,,k..u
Writ* for

DM. J.

*wr drmlrt’i.
i.kildrW
r. TlllE A €«.,

1

*■

Conotavo No. 1 Knight* of ***
a banquet
H«d Cross of Constantine gave
Iaet evening to the ladles
Maine

and

reception

There wsi a large atMasonic hall
the tables
tendsnoe and among thoae at
received at tbe battle of the Wilderness.
Abble F. Shaw
weie M. C. Abott, Miss
She was a long time resident of Gorham,
r. B. K. Would, Mil* Florenoe Uonlu.
but of let* her
Uan- afterwards of Portlaud,
A. J. York, Mrs. B. C. Cromwell,
home bas been with her daughter, Mr*.
ia) K..Naeb and wife, Joseph K. Uenlajr
Russell, In Worcester, Mass.
and wife, Mrs W. M. Leighton, F. K
M»*s. Roberta wa* Interred in ML Hope
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Marry
Bickford,
She leave* Hire* children,
HerBuetta
cemetery.
King,
F.
M.
Bloke,
Crooker,
Mrs. John H. Harmon of Buxton, Me,,
Vise B. K. Stanley, J. K
bert Barrie,
James Mrs. John M. Russell and Mr. Samuel
Bnssell, Mrs J. 8. Bussell, Mre
Tito
Mr*. Jos- W. Roberta of Worcester Maaa.
Martin,
A.
James
A. Martin,
her ineph B. Wish, Jr., Frank B. llansoo, personal charms of this woman,
B. Conway, Mrs. John 8. nate sweetness, her fidelity to principle,
at

►

at

j
j

j
j

Mrs. Battle

Ho Din son,
Foss, John a. Foss, Franklin
and Mr*
Mr* Franklin Hoblmoa, Mr.
W.
and Mr*. Ueo
C.--F. Wotils, Mr.
U. Owen,
Sturgis, Mr and Mrs. Ueorge
and Mrs. 8.
Mrs. Ueo M. holders. Air.
Mrs U.
C. Allen, Mist Bailey, Mr. and
W. Fox, Air. and Mrs. B. U. Jtckson,

her broad charity, and her deep religions
character made her life a continual benediction.
JOHN E. UIX
John E Ulx dhsl Saturday at his home,
East Orange, N. J.. from cerebral hemEor many years prior to 1890,
orrhage

Dillingham, Mr and Mrs.
Mr. Ulx was
haw, Allen Hall, Joseph A.
Alfred King, Mr. member of the
si Mr*

Mr. and Mrs

Ueorge
jaocge,

1

resident

a

of Newark,

a

Mtaa

Elliots ami

Virginia Uyer

titled to lnuoh credit
affair.

for

are

the taecmlol

South Portland Hose and
ccmpnny met Tueeday evening?
definite plans were made for the
tion of the “Ladlee Auxiliary."
The

]

firm of h Joy & Cb. and
with other tu iness and sev-

Ladder
but

no

F.

■

King,

J

Baugblln,
and Airs
Al. Usgood ana wife, Mr
L,
J.
Ueorge W Pennfll. Mr. and Mrs. W.

v.
mis.
»uu
air.
rrotmngnam,
Klwell, Mr and Mrs. F. W. btockman,
A.
J. Ambrose Merrill, Mr, and Mrs,
Mnyhew,
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Hebron
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Turney, Mr. and
F.
Mrs. H. E. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs, b
Wish, Mr.
Hearce, Mr. and Mrs. O, H.
and Mrs. Aug. S. Thayer, H. W. Kobinand wife,
son and wife. Ueorge W. Wray
btewart
Conyers E. Ltach and wife, J.
Orr and wife, Harry F. Merrill, Fred
W. BarC. 'dolman, W. E. Howell, H,
nard, Jr., F. H. Fleroe, Edward J.
Hutchinson, Mrs.
Quinn, Helen b.
M. Low,
F.
Ueorge H. Allan, Mrs.
Frank M. Low, N. L. Hildreth, Mrs. E.
L. Hildreth, WT. J. Miller and wife,
Frank W. Jewett and wife, Mr. E. P.
True, Miss Hattie Belle btevene, K. M.
Gould and wife, Miss S. E. Fuller, Mr.
and Mra. A. M.
Floyd, Mr. and Mra
Charles A. Carle ton. Miss Mary L. Carltton, Mrs. D. W. Babb, Harold E. CarW. C. G. Catney.
ney, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mra. W. O.Carney, Mias Artena
Carney, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winslow,

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Howe, Alice U«>.
Baymond,
H. Baymond,
George E.
F. Bennett and wife,
Ethel Berry, W.
Francis.E. Chase and wife, Charles 1).
Clarke, Mrs Charles I). Clarke, Mr. and
Mrs. Leander W. Fobes, Miss Kobe*, Mr.
Mrs. J. H.
B. Winslow,
and Mrs. E.
Cram, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. T. Godina,
Mr and Mrs.. Georse H. Parsons, Mr.
and Mrs Henry McCormiek, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. York, LeKoy F. T'obie, Mrs.
L. H.
wife,
Toble, W. A. Cates and
A. b. Hinds and wife, Ur. F. Howland
and wife, H. O: Phillips and wife, F. N.
btrout and wife,

Ur.

H. Elokerson and

wife.

satisfactory menu was offered
and while the banquet was In progress
delightful music was provided by WU
sou's orchestra, under the direction of
An address was delivFrank Burnham.
ered by Millard F. Hloks, and the Mozart
quartette, composed of Ur. H. M. NickF. Merrill
erson, H. W.' Barnard, H.
•ml F. H, i isroe rendered several numartistic
bers in their obaractsrlstioally
manner.
Heading by Edward J. Quinn
was a feature of the evening and concluding all was a danoe which was heartily
enjoyed, the directors being Sir William
N. liowe, Sir Frank N. Strout and Sir
Fred Howland.
A most

SPECIAL PACIFIC
TOURS.

THREE

January 31
the

of

dates

and February 5
departure from

COAST

and 14

are

Uoston

ol

pan es for very Interesting trips to
under the direction of RayCalifornia,
The first party will
mond &: Whitcomb.
be absent from borne 3? days, the second
33
days, and the third 51 days. Two of
make the outward trip by
tbe parties
and El
Antonio
San
Mew Orleans,
Paso, while tbe party February 5 goes
via Kansas City and Albuquerque. The
through Utah and Colorado
return Is
trains, with dining oars, emElegant
three

ployed

all the

for

parties.

Oeecrlptlve

circulars will be sent free to any adaresi
Raymond & Whitcomb oompuny, 3Ut

by
Washington street, Boston.

THE DOCTOB’S WIFE
Watches

the

"I hare
know

an

ol the

KtTcct of

Proper Frxllug

excellent
effeot of

opportunity

food In

to

and

have

never

known

a

care

given satisfaction.
"One Ins once will perhaps suffice t:
Illustrate: A protes or In the high sohool
here was In very poor health from itoin-

where it has net

aoh trouble.

He

Into

such

s

finally get
condition that he coali not eat. any food
whatever without Buffering, add was sc
reduced In strength that he could bardlj
walk
He was put on Urape-Nuts fete
gained rapidly and Is now In goo;
health. His ours was effeoted by the use
of Crape-Mutt food,” Mrs.
Hr. Lvman
Croton, O. «
and

widow and two

aonB

••OUR NEW MINISTER."
declan<t to be a
"The Old Homestead" and Is written by the authors ol
thst celebrated dramstlo standby. It Is
When

a

new

play

worthy companion

Is

to

entitled to mote than passing consideraDenman
tion Irom 'theatre
patrons.
Thomnson and Ueorge W. Ityer's latest
production, "Our New Minister," has the
claims.

It Is

noteworthy writing they

hare

distinct ion of hotb of these
the most

yet

presented,

and it Is

a

valuable addi-

to stage litrrature. The play will
wltnersed here at tbe Jefferson on next
Monday night.
BOWK-KINO STOCK. CO.

tion
be

Stock

The Bowe-Klng
Company
greetel by good bouses at the Portland
theatre, and their present engagement
will prove to be the moat sncerssful one
organever played here by this excellent
isation.
xesterday "Quo Valle"’ and
were
Batlsrac"Leah, the Foraaken,”
torily presented, and today the matinee
are

Monshiners

"The
will
be
offering
Daughter," and tonight "The Mystsry

of Fernley Manor."
Next Saturday evening the management
has decided to give a l&O parlor suite to
the person in the audlenoe who holds ths
'Th* numbers will be
luokr number.
given out at every performance.
BURTON HOLMES TONIGHT.
Tbe

opening

Holmes

course

lecture
occur*

In
at

Barton

tbe

City

Hall to-

night, the subject being "Tbe Edge of
China." The lecture will begin promptly
at 8 o’olook and all who have not already
secured thsii tickets should do so at once.
Tbe lecture will be finely illustrated with

appears before
evening ticket#
<•
& Allen's.

us
on

will
when

ner nome on

r re*

eireev,

STILL
GOING
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effect* of the well known remedy.
Htbup op Figs, mnnufaetured by the
CALIfOMU Fig Strop Co., illustrate
the valueof obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most ref resiling to the
taste and
acceptable to tint system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation perIt* perfect freedom from
manently.
every objectionable quality and subits
stance, nnd
aetiu;; on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they arc pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
ennaand
remedy arc obtained fr,
tliod
other aromatic plants,
known to the California I-in bviiur
In order to get it* beneficial
Cn. only.
effrcts’nnd to avoid imitations, please
t
remember he ful 1 na me of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

Donee, all the time making frantlo efforts
lo tear the burning garments from her
was
She
thinly clan and the
toily.
names burned her In a trlghtui manner.
Ur Mareton, who has Been oonttned
to his bed for

walk.

illhf.il

months, unable to

serersl

Jumped
nurse

he

np when
ruream and

heard

his

made an heroic

rain attempt to smother t he names
with hie bath robe.
Miss
McKenney, frantlo from pain,
with the names enveloping her, tore her-|
pelf sway
from both Mr. Mareton anti
tho
Mr.
Choniff anil ran madly Into
D.
llowartb,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Elwell, F. is Bbaw, Frank
She was followed by Mr. Cheney,
■Meet.
8,
J.
John
Wescott,
j but when he reached her her clothing
BAM FRANCISCO, CAL
A. iver Paulson,
\
NEW YORK. N Y.
Jabez
LOUISVILLE. KY
Wm. P. Osborne,
J. Knowles,
Whlhhail been burned from her body
For sale by all Druguilts.—Price 50c per bottle
True, Dorvllle Dlbby, W. W. Barnes, a. she was suffering untold
she reagpnr
Ueo. F. Uould, Ueo. K. 1st- j
E. Nelson,
quested to be taken Into the house and
faror, L B. Urlfflo, J. Park Kookwoll,
umt
MUM
ID
orut'r
iiuguu lm.
put to utni
H. H. Koberts, E. It. Watkins, Ueo. W.
disturb the invalid.
Everything posslole
Dow, O. O. Blodgett, Frank A. Nelson,
Dr.
but

to alleviate her

e>.

».

"•

sail.‘ring

was

done.

De

election.

[he

tonight. Course and
Cresaey, Jones

WESTBROOK.

sale at

BEFORE
OUT."

THE

from her aobool at

Freeport

on

account

of her mother, who returned
of Mrs.
The many friends

of the Illness

yesterday.
Holley will be pleased to learn that ebe la
Improving.
took frlgbt
Ur. Philip Lewis's horse
Mon lay, on South street, and ran a long
dletanoe with great speed, but was caught
before much damage was done.
Central
Mr. H. F.
Libby, grocer In
Square, had hie delivery pang somewhat
smashed by his horee’e beoomlng unman-

In Swedeu. Jau. 16. Fred Bar tie t of South
Waterford and Misa Allca Carrie Piummer or
Sweden.
In Calais. Isaac S. Nickerson and Mrs. Fdith
I.. Denham.'
In Waahbnrn. Lewis A. Whiuen and Mias
Bessie Wallace.
|
In Maple'on, Fred A. Plummer and Misa
Ruby M. Rice.
In Wilton. Jau. 9, Leon A. Bump and Miss
Maggie Hunter.
mI

......

DEATHS.

*

Tbe odioera of Creacent Assembly, P
S
Woodforda, will be installed Frida]
InstallaUon private
evening, Jen. 35
All sisters not solicited from please bilni

What Shall We Hava for Dessert f

|

be continued through-

out the month of Jan-

W. and liable O. White, aged 6 days
F. Whitney aud family of Uoi- ol William thlsThursday.alternooo at 2 o cloek,
lPrayers
bam. South street, entertained Kev. Ueo. at No. «l Salem street.
At Port Williams. Cape Elizabeth. Jan. 23,
W. Hoynolds and wife and other friends
Maggie, wile ot Joseph Zang. aged St! years.
The ocat their home Monday evening.
I Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o elk,
from Fort Williams, Cape Elizabeth.
one.
casion was a
very

pleasant

Mrs. Joseph Worden, Water street, who
Rochester, N. 11., with her
daughter, who has been 111, returned to
her home Thurday.
A reception will be tendered Her. and
Mrs. Heynolds
by the Congregational
parish at the chapel Friday evening
Many from Portlur.d and Westbrook will
will be
he
Arrangements
present.
made tor oonveyanoe to and from Porthas been In

Bedding and Underwear while low prices

prevail.
Brown Cottons.
150O yds. good 36-inch Brown
Cotton at
4 l-2ri
Lockwood 36-inch Brown Cotton, tic
*
7c
40
..

..

“

land.

of

Miss

9.4

Blenched Cottons.
Fruit >of the Loom
inch wide,

many
Mosher will be

friends

of

Mrs.

by the Cosmopolitan olnbto represent tbem at the mhl-wlnter federation

ohoaen
at

Augusta, January

31st.

-r~Tit AIN MEN UANCE.
ball of the 1-adlea
The first annual
brotherhood of BallAuxiliary of the
Trainmen took plaoe at City hall
roud
There were about seventy
last evening.
attendance and music w as
couples In
furnished by llamllton'e orchestra.

If

winter

KiiKVEN

was

Home, January

£3 —A

despatch

from

dbaugbla says the Italian naval authorities recently captured eleven prlates who
The government.
were exeouttd todayIt le added, has thanked Admiral Candlanl for the tervloe thus reudeiei to navlga< Ion.

a

JEWELER.
569 Coaagrea,

Cc

at

12c
14e

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.

now you
cao get all the beoefit.
A short winter leaves us

"loog”

on

heavy clothing.

We’ve slashed the prices
right and left and you can

Oow get
bargains.
Any suit
$7.63;

or

was

overcoat io

now
window
$10 ar>d $12.

Uoderwear--cut too deep
to
stay
Igog oo our
shelves.
Profit

Three Special Parties to

CALIFORNIA
all

traveling expenses included.

Midwinter Tonr.
leaving
January 31. 37 days. #363.00.
Second Midwinter Tour.
heaving
lloaton February ft. 3‘i U«j », #343.00.
Tour K. via Buiiaet Route,
heaving
31 days, #160.00.
lloaton February 14.
Under personal escort for the complete round

Special

West

our

slasbiog

some

by

this

genuine

mark dowo-

FRANK M, LOW & GO.,
SQUARE.

mOXUJKEWT

)an*4,lU

lloaton

trip.
Klegaut Vestlbuled .Trains with Din-

lug Car*.
Tour to Mexico February 14.
Itf and
February
Tours to Japan,
.March 7.
Florida and Cuba. FebruTours to
ary 77 and 47.
Tour* to Florida and Naatau, January 30, February 14. 10 and ‘47.
Tour to Porto Rico. February *7.
Railroad aud Steamship Tickets to all

point*
Send for

Telling
The

descriptive circulars.

RAYMOND
tax;

1

WHITCOMB CO.

Washington Street, opp. School St., Boston.
v
Jan24.it

I

UsMAf Ahruit

Vegetables?
you’re getting
you’d have them ?
trifle off ?
Exactly.

Are those

Time
by the sun is simply
using a fair weather
watch by daylight.

We sell Watches for

constant use where
accuracy must be assured;—E 1g i u and

Waltham in Gold,Siland Filled Cases.

ver

GEJL T. SPRINGER,
Jeweler,
SIS Congress Si.

jaii24e<xltf

just
A

as

tasteless, too, no
Well, there are
plenty of Honest Vege-

Often

doubt.

tables in this store. No
need to put up with the
poorer sort so long as we’re
in the business. Our Potatoes run

just

as

large,

smooth and are as nice
eating, as when first taken
Turout of the ground.

nips, Cabbage, Beets, Carrots and other

right

Vegetables

up to the average,

too.

4

GJIFFEN,

quality Batting,

little

BRING IT IN. MARKS

GEO. H.

8c

preparations.and

LOOK IT UP.

PIKAXK8 EXECUTED.

Danville, 46-in. vyide,
Continental, 46-in. wide,'

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

13. Mrs David Itfley. formerly
of Itridgtoo, aged 90 y ears.
In Ualh, Jau. 22, Mrs. Chlola Berrv, aged 69
year* 11 months.
In Ulddelord. Jau. 16, Miss Zllphla McDonald
u! East Brownfield.
In Easton. Mass.. Jsn. 9. Mrs. Hannah B.
Andrews, a native of Bethel, aged 96 years.
In Augusta. Jan. 14. Elizabeth M. Robinson.

cleaning.

12c

slow in coming, 'twas not
our fault, we made all the

*7u saco”*faii.

or

45-in.

Pillow Slip, 45x36, at
Fruit of the Loom, 45x36, at

..

resetting

mn

a

“

Langdon

*,

What? Auy piece of Jewelry
because it is
you have put aside
Perhaps we
a little out of date.
for you—we’ll
can remodel it
try. The most valuable Jewel-,
ry may be left here for altering,

Sc
Sc
Sc

Androscoggin Sheets,
cut), made to our special order,
size 81x90, regular 55c. quality
42c
at this sale,

“hf Wayne’jsu.

South street, Monday evening.
Miss Jennie Pierce Whitney has been

7c

"76,” 36-in. wide
"
Dwight Anchor
“
Hill Cotton,

(torn not

ttufus
pleased to learn that abe
has so far reoovertd from her reoent terrible shook as to be able to leave Mr
and Mrs. HloharJaon’i home, where she
16. Clara May. daughter ol
has
been so
kindly csred for. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles ivlitredge. aged 3 years
Mosber was aooompanied to Portland by 7 months._^
Mr.
and Mrs. lieu ben
Westoott, and
will pass a few weeks at their home.
Mr. B. A. Whitney and larnlly entertained Kev. and Mrs. Keynold9 and levat their home on
other frierds
el al
The

(shorts), 36-

Langdon

8c

at
[Funeral services were held at Brownfield
Rev. F. K.
the Congregational Church, Jan 19,
Barton offleiaUne.
In South Norwalk, Conn.,.Jan. 17. Rev Dw ight
M. Seward, D. D„ former pastor of tl»«> 1 lymouih. C'ongregaUoual Church, of Portland,
_

“

Wlioi< sale Price
“
10-4 Biown Cotton,
Wholesale Price
-Uc
Pequot 9-4 Brown Cotton,

8c
Lockwood. 9-4 Bleached, at
Wholesale Price
Lockwood, 10-4 Bleached, at
Wholesale Price
22c
Imperial, 10-4 Bleached,
Bec^eley Cambric, 36-in. wide,
10c
(small lot),

ZUpha W. McDonald,

Brownfield.

..

“

a,,

In Itoston. Mass.. Jan. 23. Elizabeth, widow
ot the late Merrill E. Haskell formerly of Fortland, aged 57 years.
i Prayers on Saturday at 12.30 p. M., at hrer-

^TiMtacoTjiuJ 10,

Replenish the

uary.

men's Outfitters,

ageable.

“ALL

"all

The Cotton Sale will

*•

Mr. U.

W00DF0RDS.

ON....

dj

the
lire in
out” for the
Dclano-Deerlng mill whlen was discovered at 10 30 o'clock lues Jay night was
But pie or sake.
sounded at 7.30 o’clook last night.
Are was not entirely
the
even then
ail last night a crew of
quenched and
were
at- work snout the
tiremen
ten
With the exoeption of the several
debris.
This question arises in he family ever]
coal pita whloh burned for a continuous
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-o
perfod of several daya a tew years ago, adsy.delicous and healthful dessert. Pre
the Ure of Tuesday night oooupled the
pared in two minutes. No boiling! n<
longest time In burning of any that has baking! simply add boiling water am
sines
Portland
In
taken
flavors:—Lemon, Orange
set to cool,
plaoe
list a pack
the great oonUagratlon on Brown’s whart Raspberry and Strawberry,
at
today, 10 eta.
grocers
your
age
eight years ago.

The

The sad new* was reoetred IB thle city
resterday of the death of Mil a Josephine
ucKennev, e young lady who had many
For serernl weeks
-tends In Portland.
Mr. lleorge W,
the nas been attending
Wanton, formerly of this oily, at MendYeateiday morning she
slob, Mass
burned ana died a few
f sat folly
res
her Injuries
loan later ee the result of
daughter
dim Mr Kenney was the only
if Mm. lleorge T. MoKrnner who resides
Need
Oongreat and
it tBe corner of
itreets, and wa* a graduate of Thornton
academy, Maoo, and of the nursoe’ tralnschool of the Maine hiye and Kar
ng
MeThe remain* of Ml**
Infirmary.
toKenney will be brought to thle oil y
Mr.
Mist MnKenner wo* burned by an explosion of aloohol while prrpirlng some
ne Heine
The explosion wa* oeneed by
in* aloohol, which Mtts MoKenney was
tgnttlne.
peatlng over a email lamp,
Instantly her clothing was a mass of
lames and she ran screaming from the

GORHAM

tive audience.
TIME

favor and

|

Principal F. W. Frosman of the WestHAVE NO FEAR OF “GRIP.”
anil eevera! of hi)
brook illgh soho_T,
Take an "Orangeino” powder every
were out tor a ride yesterday atfour hours to tone up the system and pupils,
cernoon In a
sleigh pung. In turning
head it off.
t be oorner of Main to go over Church
turn was made and
MINSTRELS AT ST. DOMINIC’S HALL street, an abrnpt
tbe pnng upset. Tbe pupils were thrown
Last evening a splendid entertainment
Mr. Freeman was alec
from the pnng.
at St. Dominic’s hall by the
was given
thrown out on to tbe ground, but held
memberi of the Holy Name Society. It
pluakliy on to the reins. The bores ran e
voDsisted of an old time minstrel show, sbort dlatanoe dragging Mr. Freeman,
and was'a success iu every way. An ex- whs escaped Injury beyond slight bruiser
cellent programme was caTried out.
received about tbe hands, reoelvrd by beMr. Martin J. Kelley was interlocutor, ing dragged along tbe loy street.
building or
old North ssbosl
and the end men were Patrick F. McTbe
HilU was eold yesterday altar
Donough, Thomas J. Coyne, Thomas H. Sootob
Mr. Frneet F
auotlon.
McBiady and Michael F. McDonough. noon at public
was tbe purchaser, for tbe euu
The other black face stars were Messrs. Klnmomt
John F. Leavitt, James W. Keirne, John of *43.50.
annual meeting of the Wert
At tbe
II. Skerritt, Thomas II. Quincannon,
brook
City band the following ollioeri
Florence F. Twoomey, John W. Cady,
elected: Leader, S. A. Qulmoml
were
Thomas W. L. McDonough. James A. assistant
leader, L. Tonrangeau; presl
M.
Donahue, Henry J. Horton, John
dant. H. U. Kocbeleau; vloe president
Holbrook, Joseph J. McSweeney, Ste- J. L. Tonrangeau; secretary, J. Uouoel
phen J. J. McCajJJiy, Michael J. Sker- treasurer, L. Tonrangeau; trustee*, A
ritt, J. Gordon McCoy, John F. Foley, Larrlvee, Jobn Ulrard, J. L. Tonrangeau
Richard J. Nugent, and John A. Walsh. janitor. J. Larrlvee; business manage:
The pianist was Miss Bernadetto Morean. and correspondent, L. ‘Tonrangeau.
The hall sal crowded with an apprecia-

LONG

j

It will

the Maine Central railroad, Is confined
to his hume by sickness, corner of Cotstill and moving plotures, showing street
and Broadway.
In China, and the tage road
eoenes and incidents
The Board of Registration will hold a
Inhabitants.
manners und customs of its
fine Impression short session the latter part of the month
Mr. Holmes created a
when bs made bis appearance here last for the preparation of the voting lists to
hands for postseason, and prove ! himself a worthy suc- he put in the city clerk’s
cessor of John L. Stoddard In the leoture
ing thirty day* prior to the municipal

Held, and It H hoped that he
greeted with e crowded house

1’aat

Frarfnl AeaMiaat.

lias ton, ueorge
n-uigm.,
A. L
Faunae was called at onoe and employed
Curtis, A A. Plummer, Frank 4. Moore,.
an attack of the grippe.
every known meant to aave the young
W. Plummer,1
Charles
F.
H.
(Jordon,
She
withaut avail.
woman a Ilfs, but
Mr* B. M. .Seebury of Dyer street is
K. J. Vannab, Georgf 'i'olman. A. L. was oonsolous to the last.
elok with the grippe.
Fred A. Harbour,
Evans,
Henry
Davis,
'l'he Goodwill society connected -w Ith
THE DAVENPORT STRIPPED.
W U day, H. C. Smith, F. H.VerrlH, E. ;
ths Methodist charab at Knlghtvllla held
C. Verrlll, W. H. Sargent, J. E. Warren, ;
January 33.—
Vineyard Haven, Mass
at the
and
an entertainment
(upper
Edward O. Heynolds, John F, Greene, The sails,
running rigging and some
oboroh laet night.
Webber, F. W. Hennett, James K. other materials were stripped from
A. G.
tho
B Mlee Flore noe L. Nutter gave a whist Harris, llalpb A. Barbour. Harry O.
stranded schooner George P.Davenport at
her
at
few
friends
last ereulng,
party to a
Leighton, Cbarlee E, Allen, J. ^ How, Nashrawena today and brought here this
home on Evans street
S. Sutler, Ur. Wm. L. MoVana.
The
Stacy
been
evening by wreokln g lighter Oak.
has
of
Portland
Miss Grace Maya
was washed
cabin and forward houae
s
Cash
at
spending tbls week wilt friends
away and everything moveable hue been
Corner.
Her steam
washed overboard and lost.
Mr Merl Smith; of Portland has been
engine and pump were also broken and
Kev. Frank W. Smith
a recent truest of
The Monday olub held It* regular meet- mined by the heavy seas that washed
and wife, on iiramble street.
Miss Mllett, over her during Sunday and Monday's
with
Kev. A. C. Trafton and family have ing Monday evening,
business southwest gale. A greater portion of the
short
removed from
Knightvllle to Smith State street. After a
meeting the following programme was cargo of ooll has also washed out of her.
street, Portland.
Schooner Hl/.zle Cochrane, with a oargo
carried ont:
Mr. Clifton B. Jordan returned to Da
of lumber was towed to New Redford
lto 11 call.
conla, N. ID, yesterday, after a few days'
from liyannls today, with mainsail and
where Paper—Washington Society,
stay at bis home on Main etrset,
Miss Johnson
Jib blown away.
In
he was called by the death of bl$ mother,
Buildings
Paner—Government
Miss Johnson
Mrs Albion Jordan.
Washington,
HURRYING VOLUNTEERS HOME.
Miss A. Challln
Mlse Flore ins Small ot south Portland Washington,
Miss Harmon
Paper,
Mils
Washington, January S3.—The war deher
of
friend,
was
a
guest
village
Paper—Life In the .White House,
Miss Cummings partment is dolny what It can to expedite
Sadie Worth, Evans street, the tlrst of the
home coming of the 9U00 volunteers
the
Mr Shaw was the gnett of the olub.
week.
In tbe Philippines who Gen. MncArthur
GOKHAM GKANOE.
Doctor and Mrs. Lombard entertained
oould be sptr&d at onoe without
a theater party at "TbeaKonaway Girl,”
Neat Saturday evening the programme reported
the
efllolancy of his army.
Impairing
Mondav evening.
for Gorham Grange will beat follows:
There hes belli some delay In the moveMr. Ford Whitman llarrle la spending
Heading, Mrs. Eva P. Blokford; song,
ment of these troops owing to the dlMliome time In Alleghany, Pa., on a busiMiss Maltha Houghton; recitation, Mrs.
to Manila, tbe
of getting them
ness trip.
Frances S. LlacK; reading, Mrs. Lilia U. oulty
and at tbe same
debarkation
The city has taken the preliminary Burnell; puzzle department, W. J, Cor- point of
time getting other troops to the garrisons
stope to recover by action the sums due thell; question. Bow may we reduce the
MnoArthur has reGen.
thus vaoatsd.
by citizens on account of sewer assess- amount of our grain bills the coming
he needs at least 110,000 for
that
City year without seriously affecting the value ported
ments In various parts of the city.
various
at
the numerous
garrisons
Clerk Knight will at once serve each of our stockr dlscuseed by Chat. W.
points in the aroblpelago.
A
Booth
Chase
M.
notice
G.
Parker,
the
with
Hearing,
proper legal
delinquent
by, F. H. Scam man and L. T. Tbonibs.
of proceedings to be taken.
MARRIAGES.
oalled home
Miss Grace Holley was
Mr. William Barker, an employe ol
connnsd to

MUSIC AND DRAMA*

slokoees,

lor my husband la a practicing physician
and has tree recommending Craps-Auis
1 have watched the
food tome time.

result,

a

John K.
Cbanoellora
W. P. Osborne, Henry ; Evans,
Ureane,
Frank Ii Hhaw, E Is
J. K. Warren,
Watklna, L, 11. U rlllln, Jabrs True. F.
H.' Varrlll, J. P. Hookwell, Ueo. E. Lw-

Keynolds,

Judge Uould.
'l'he remalndar of the evening win
passed pleaean’ly with wblst playing
oome, however, In good tuna.
Tbe committee of arrange-1
and music.
P. A. Wilson, son of the druggist, Is
rnents was oomposed of Messrs W IlUain
slek at his home, with the grippe.
W. Uarnoa, Sherintn K. Nalaon, Uorvllla j
Mr. Walter Welch of Knlghtvlile was
W. Is McVane and Albert Is
Idbby,
nrrefltel Monday night by Officer Pleoe.
Davis
for being drnnk and disorderly on one of
These present were as follows: Charles
Mr. Weloh
the oars of tli« Cape division
A. atrout,
Arthur Manchester, Charles
was arraigned before Judge Harford and
H. Mayberry, Bertram X. Bourke, John
be
which
paid.
and
was lined
oosta,
Dunn, U. H. Knight, W. 1L Dyer,
entered the M.
Mr. H. P. Uatohell has
A. B. Carter, U. E. Bangs, W. U. DovInsurLife
Mutual
employ of the Union
C. E. Urlflln, E. Is.
ell F, Chambers,
forma-

Dr. and Mrs. HlsntUkd
He was,
philanthropic Interest*
N. eral
Samuel Worcester, Allts Vtokery, J.
until tis removal to East Orange,* memBelehton
B.
J.
Vickery, Mary Crooker,
and trusteo of tbe Central l’reabylee ber
and wife, Olymena H. Leighton, Chai
bern at Portwes
He
ter Ian church.
Sehonland and wife, Charles F. Alountacd was eduoatrd at Dartland,
Me.,
Barfott and wife, J. Curtis Mouutfort,
from which institution he
Mies lmoaene mouth college,
man C. Crooker and wife,
the honorary degree ofj
received
recently
K
Crcoker, Will U. Adams and Wife,
master of arts.
bohonland and wife, Mr. and Mrs
K
Beginning business In Boston in 1819,1
M. Bang, .lr., F. A. Sparrow, Mrs.
F.
Mr. U1 x became vloe-nreildent of tbe Ed- J ance
W. liatpjr, Mrs.
Company.
A.
Snsrrow, J
F.
ward Everett oompany,organised by BosA party of young people from this olty
B.
Adame, Mr*. 8.
J. W. Harper, 8.
for the purpose of carmen
business
ton
on
W.
are planning a trip to "Mltchell a"
B. Adams, H. W. Kloh, Airs. H.
in Califorrying on co-operative mining
evening.
W.
8.
Smith,
Friday
B.
Mrs
Carleton,
Klcb,
nla. In the tailing ship Edwarl Everett,
Miss Isabella E. Dyer of Town House
Mrs. W. % Smith, Mr and Airs. Urenhe cook a month's trip arouud Cape
will entertain a partr of friends
Corner,
ville'B. Jordan, Alls* Mary B. Jordan,
Subsequently he at her
Horn to California.
Mr.
pleasant borne on Friday evening.
Uetoholl,
Air. arW Mre W. Uuy
and
t*
California
other
took
two
trips
M.
Miss Lena Chandler, 8. P. ii. 8., '01,
Mte* Clarloe
Thomas
Mr. Ulx leaves
S^Banghlin,
then settled In Newark
Is unable to attend to her studies, being
Air. and Mrs Warren C. King,
Mrs

and

•

en-

With

JoarpblNf McKaMtf

Klvrrtan t'aalnu.

John Edward » team was engaged vast-may In hauling rubbish from the alto
of tbs raceol lire to the domolog around,
xhe me rot ere of I ran hoe lodge, No. Eft,
pin K. at H., observed tbe isath anniversary
and In attempting to unload, the
the lnatl'ntlun of the lodge with a
broke and the body of the wagon and the cf
the embankment,
driver rolled down
banquet at lUverton Casino laet evening
wheele at wbleb there wu a large attendance.
leaving the bore- and the front
aaeeuibled at tbe head of
Tbe
There wae a general ml*on the bank.
party
and the bores es- Ptebte (treat
ana took special care lor
up lor the time being,
The driver the
park at 7 80 p. in. Immediately after,
caped with n few slight scan
no
great tbe arrival
Manager Hm tth (erred one
got a shake up .and otherwlee
waa
thoof bit ben banquet! which
damage reeu lied.
^
DANCB.
roughly enjoyed. It waa tbe tint trip of
A PLEASANT
to Htrarton and all ware wall
The bene lit dance which was given at Iranboe]
with tbelr reception ana tnatpleased
realized
Union ball Tuesday night fully
Peat Chan 'Hor Cbarlaa A.Strcut
Us iuent.
the most sanguine expectation* of
at tba dinner aa rttitter of cere1
preside
in
in
of
handeoms
a
promoters, and oulte
oallad upon tbe following
tuonlea and
7*
About
oouple#
money will be netted.
wera lighted,
itentleraen, aftar cleats
joined In tbe'danoa, and the committee
who made brief tut Interesting remarka:
of arrangement! composed of the Mleeee
SuDrerae
llapresentatlve Edward C.

On the nth Inst.. Mr*. Martha A. Roberts passed peacefully away in her 82d
year. She was the daughter of Thomas
and Susan Edwards Worcester, of Gorham, Me., and the yidow of John H.
Roberts, who died in 1801, from wounds

(tiirlnve.

Mias

tnalnmtf observed »Hk« **»q»*i

FEI.L INTO 'THE UTJMP.

MARTHA A. ROBERTS.

l»J

Itrrvptton

DpJlTIf.

Rt'RNKR TO

1YANH0E LOIMJE, K. OF P.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

OBITUARY.

C10S80F CONSTANTINE

It I'D

PRINTING
.876.
incorporated 1900.
Established

S. II.

O. C. Elwell,

HOUSE

11

BROWX,

Maxagkh.

791-790
Jan-4 it

Congress

St.

•_

BOOK, CARD and
41
A
I A IM O
JOB PRINTING, Pi
Honest work and fair prices
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me. V V

St.

Jau.Mdtf
A.kf«

BOVOXrAVx

demand

for

iny

services.

AND MOAN
TUMSU.
have made the
I do work for
Riverton «Park.
A postal tiring^

schools, societies, churches,
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.
R. A. LIBBY,
91 Msiii SI., I'uuiherlaud fllllU.
ConSlate at 11. E. Laniba Piano Kooms,
gress St

decaeodU

v

■—

RAGTIME

ON

THE

ORGAN

two asphalt oompanli
mm RI.L«HK«rS.
•_llIIC*LUII«OM.
lo Veneiusla, and Mr. Loom I* ha* b**
I
Instructed accordingly.
H* will simp r
^_,
Br«(ltrca a art MUfera Alton lulled by (he ack
In the uaoal diplomatic manner tb*
Strains fram (hr Marred Pip**.
the parties be allow el to
Mttl) the)
qaarral* before tb* Judicial tribunals o
Venuutla and
will prefect apaln*
(Chloago Inter-Ocean.)
abridgement by tb* Veneturlan eiscu
"Bagtlme" rondo bu gained a foot- Ur* Of
right* of tbes; Amsrloai
U)e
rood arlatoeratlo
hold In one of tbo
claimant*.
chnrobaa In Kveustog. At a raoeptloo
I’retbv
and dinner gives at.iiie South
MAINE TOWNS.
ter leu ohurob l'huradaj night the old
known
whloh
haa
never
any
pipe organ,
Items of IntrrMt U«th«rHl by Omi Lo<
bellowed and
other than aaored mnalo,
e»l Cormpondriti.
In
Time
'A
Hot
lane
of
to
tbs
aquealed
Be"Juet
and
Town
Old
the
To-night,"
OUKBEAUUE.
Made Them Uoo-Uoo Kyes."

—

"

the claim* of tbe

Soup

fl)

§.

>.

1

>

__

__

’inniJULJW

;

is the Criterion of

1

inKP,milow,

a

|

Good Dinner

t^trm dys

*

She

cause

%v

ELECTRO-TH E RAPEUTICS
A COURSE OF STUDY FOR

TAUGHT
ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR
CATALOGUE.

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and
Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
(PORTLAND ACENCY)
Portland,

....

I Boyd Block,

Me.(

Cbebsague, January 23.—Uunlnea* o
A large number of tbe moat prominent
all kind* exoept catting wood la nearl;
Presbyterians In Evanston were present
the at a standstill.
On Sunday tbe bay wai
at the dinner, whloh was held In
tiers were completely rroaen orer. The night of th<
cbnroh. After the dinner
speeches by the pastor, the Bev. J. W. 30th was oonildered tbe oddest here foi
I’ranota, and the guests of honor. After many years.
Mr. (Jarrett of Vinelbaren 1* the guset
they had hnlahed It waa aunounoed that
those present weald be entertained by an of Oapt. Ueo (Jlearea for this week.
Booth Fraepor
Mr. Gbas. Orlffln of
Impromptu mualoal programme in the
Into
tbe Andre*
auditorium of tbe ohuroh. When ths has recently mored
Weetman boose, at the Weet End.
(oats ware Oiled the organist wae asked
It le rery slokly on tbe laland Jaetnow
to play for the delectation of those presMr. Harold Brewer ha* tbe measles
ent, She went to tne organ and, after a
off with Mlea Nellie Hamilton le slok with eoarlet
moment's hesitation, started
Town To- ferer; Mlea Linda Hamilton bee crysips
"A Hot 'Time in the Old
lae; Mr. Eugene Thompson le Tery slot
night."
After t be first msasure waa played the with appendicitis; Mr. Joehua Curlt It
case
o
audlenoe waa horror-strloktn. They bad •ufferlng with an aggrarated
expected to hear a Baoh aonat > or a selec- erysipelas, oaused by bslng hooked by ■
A.
"The Messiah." The older cow; Messrs. B. H. Cl seres, B.
tion from
members, who have besn good Presbyte- ■Soule, Merton Boule, Homos Soule anti
lana for years, straightened up In their Mm G. A. Hamilton are oonllnsd to tbi
se»te and rubbed theTr eeri and wondered house with the
grippe.
what waa the matter with the old organ.
Mm. W. N. Fendereon returned homi
It bad never been known to do anything
In the least undignified, and they could from Weet Bcnrboro tbe lttth lnet.
In
mistaken
not believe that they were
Mr. tiranrllle Hill made a oatob of 331
the tune. A murmur of disapproval ran
bushels of herring the 18th, whloh Is un
through the auuience. Some on* suggested that II might be a prelude to some usual at tbl* season of tbe y*ar.
piece which had not been near! Before in
WINDHAM.
that
Others thought
the classlo town,
some
East Windham, January 33 —Sunday
perhaps tbe ohurob bad adopted
When tbe first was the ooldest day of tb* eeaon, It belni
.-salvation Army tong.
was 24 below sero.
tbe oborus
oars we'e ffblshed end
reached all realized thnt there
ing or a sacred kind In tbe
*k.e

il Biting

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit? Are your nails In such .condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
immediately by the famous Ranol Treatment ;
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary Instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled “Care of the Finger Nails,
and How to Manicnre Them.” sent postpaid 04. receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Miss.

NO INSURANCE
Did you ever realize ho« often you see the
above words after a fire in a dwelling.
Should you be the next unfortunate, would
If so, correct it at
the report be the same ?
once by taking out a policy of INSURANCE
on

th,.

that

■«

Hn>l

was

Hundred'’ und Hook ol Ages
balng profaned.
There were some In the audlenoe

“Uld

the

Uld not think that

nu morel

musio

"

was

who
could be

the young
the refrain and
hey
lit had
the
when
and
organ
It,

Improved upon.
people.

noth-

pleoe, and
huun tan vhf

J

They
caught

were

Inaplred

HIS

NICK

An

DUES.

The most

conceive.

alluring trips

that

Imagination

Tlio-

ACCIDENT.

tbe

fun

Francisco

Letter)

uld

wblcb be hid been

reading

an

aoconnt ot

MAINB.

a

bunch o'

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

MILLER PIANO

FOX STUDIO,

478 1

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,
OPENED NOV. 5, 1930.
TKACHKHS—Cl»*rle» L. Fox, t'«iirie

I.

Kaitinmi, C'nrlla A. Perry,
ilrrtiert A. Itlchardaon.

lift a month day class, 98 |>cr week evening
class.
Full particulars furnished on application.
jaiia.S.Tu&Th-'in

HAIR ON

FACE.

The 7,mite llulr Dritroyer.
The only
known substance that will destroy Miperltuous
hair permanently. 1 offer $100 for a case that
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed by Its use.
price, per bottle, $1.80.
Express paid.

F.

M.

LOVE RING,

•15 WakhiiiKlon Sin
(P. K. C«., H.lr Dipl.)

Boston.

jJTSCOdtl

VIGOR

DR. CA TON’SVITAUZERS

I'ongri'M 8!., l*oi llam).

registered standard remedy, indorsed and sold
by first-class druggists throughout the world.
They reach and remove the most obscure cause
of Nervous derangement cr Functional Disorder.
They completely eradicate etery taint of
A

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.
Try them aud enjoy all the pleasure* of perfect manhood. No in*tier what >ou? ags or wliat
the cause, they will spec-lily make you strong,
now
life,
full
giving
vigor, uii<l
Fresh courage. Fries, g!
by mail, sealed,
6 for {*-*>, guaranteed to cure the most obstinate
case.
Information, testimonials, etc., FKFE.
CATON MED. CO., liostou, Mast.
Isold by
W. Perkins A Co., C. If. Guppy A Co., J.
Hammond and C. K. Wheeler,'Tort land, Bio.
,f.

IL

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of SLortiiaol and
Centennial

Block. 93

Tvpevritiog,
Exchange

-e=a;;v.

way o' paitlme, earn nine er ten millions
1 guest every time he
a week fer him
takes a pill be discovers a new one
Hut
he must a' swoliered de whole box
de
time be sprung dat tin about Mars. Hat
beats anytt^ng Eighty-Thousand Dollar
Drown every sprung, an' he was party
good himself. Hut den, Hrjwn uidn't
rave Tesla's silentlOo education, ei he d
s' tin dere wld both feat.
1 gursi It
kind o' makes Brown sore ter see Teela
gltlln' to much refutation on account of
bis Imagination.
O' coarse all de Oder gnysa are dere
wld de knock. Hey're all sore
Pecans?
Tesla beat 'em t) It All of dem proherly
bad exchanged words wld some feller In
Mars, but dey was alrald ter spring It,
fer tear o' gettln kidded
Ye've got ter
give It tder Nlok fer dat. 1 hope it's
Mars
would
be a good
tru-, anyhow.
plare ter git a little lnfy form about horse

races.'
St.

given In Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Business Correspondence, etc.
novlModtt
Instruction

v

for

a

j|V

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

S

•

ARE YOU LOOKING

AN INVESTMENT.
We have the option on a business that
rUv.is up a profit of 10 per cent annually
on the
proposed capital stock of a company to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can bo Increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean busi-

Tim Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which lias been
in use 1’or over 30 years, has home tlio signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

ness.

.Von can invest $100.00 or more.
The new company will
commence
business Jan. 1. 1901.
Write t >day to

—

Home
I

What is CASTORIA

deolSdtf

Typewriter has

no equal for correspond*
amlgemral work. It lias 70characters
a line *1 Inches
long, is Perfect In
Alignment, has Wider. Steadier ( arriage,
Self-adjust hip Paper Cubic*. Marginal
Stujis. Marginal Release Button, Ribbon
Reverses Automatically. Spacing Mechancure

I

i
;

;
;

!

ALWAYS

writes

ism that insures Creatcst Spe**u and <’ertaiutv. Touch is easy amt in every way It Is
to any other make.
Ask the ex|»er!. he know*.

j

Superior

|

C. O. BARROWS,
Ty pewriter Agency,30 Exchange

j

The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

This Office.
__

Remington

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Oph.m, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is' its guarantee. It destroys \V mis
and allays Feverishness. It euros Di irrluea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy mid natural sleep.

GENUINE

Investment,

The Ne rfV No. 6

Street.

_Janlfldtf

MACHINE

I*lv-

to a recent computation
Franoe there are 4t3£5,000 persons or both sexes whc speed their lives
procuring from the earth snob indUpenslble products as ocal, metals and salt,
as well as
others like precious stones,
which cannot be olassed among tbe necessaries. Meat of these tellers spend
their working hoars far below the surface.
Not many years ago tbe treatment
which thousands of them received, and

Id the

THE

MANLY

Earth

soup.

The oyster crackers with a taste to thejn. Sold everywhere for 5 cents in the “In-er-seal Patent Package.”

$■

SHOP,

In

The Kind You Have Always Bought

U. 8. WILL HE NEUTRAL.

Washington, January £3 —The state department, has
titude of exact

to maintain an atneutrality as between

decided

disgraceful

Next to Stove

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC CCNYkVR COMPANY.

TT

MunRAT STREET.

NEW

YORR

lived.
a

white
negroes under
worst thing about tbelr

overseers.

life

Is

that

Foundry.

In order to accuam data our patrons wo
ha\o put iu auxiliary eloctrlo power to enatlo
us to rue our shop nights.

Adde &

naa

'The miners of
pleasant existence
compared with that which the; led a few
denudes ago.
Id no part of the world are there eo
man; underground workers. In proportion to total population, as In the South
Afrloan Kepubllo. Thsae workers are In
the gold mines, and praotloall; all are
the; worked and

STREET,

CITY.

v w

oondltlone undei which

the world have not

K E N N E DEC

.VJ

messige from Mar,, "•ay, 1 know
gays'd give a lot o' ooln ’t
on y
git de brand dla duok
I day could
smokes Wonderful dope! wonderful! So particularly the woman and children who
a! I tail In
ha ilaun
I
mlnoa
In
T
hi bad a conversation wld Mars, did he I
de Britain, became a public ecamlal. The
1 bone d main gay up dire and all
of humane law* lei to a ohange
rest of de poppulatlon Is well an' havin' adoption
Teels

a

Over 2,000 of the beu business and profes*
For full information, free illustrated pam"Ob, yes; 1 guess ills Tester s all rlgbt
phlets. maps.land time tables, lowest rates, ; .coal men In the suite are protected by its policies.
In the accident department no other
reservations,
bagand
steamer
Aaybow, he's no piker. Mars! In yer
sleeping-car
to
.SOUTHERN | Company has ouc-hai/ the uustuess in the State old brown bet! Nix fer
gage checked, etc., apply
me.
I guess
PACIFIC COMPANY, 170 Washington SL.
oct2i*M& 1 hint
he's llgbt upstairs. Hut den, o, course,
Boston, Mass.
WHY ?
be might not be nuts, an' be mlgbt ha'
The 1'liEFKKIIED sells belter
bad a metsige from de planet.
at a lower price.
policies
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
Yer know, all dere wise guys got de
The PKEFEItKED pays claims
subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
ba-ba whenever dey used ter spring any
of
Executor
promptly.
has been duly appointed
•.Tug other people ooulln’t git wise ter.
the last will and testament of
when the company com
Since April, I8fi0
menced writing its Health Policies which are Yer remember Ike Newton! 1 used ter
MARY J. DKLOHEY, late of Portland,
deceased, the most l.beral ones in the field, nearly 2,000 read about him In the thotd reader. Dat e
of Cumberland,
In the County
directs. policies have been issued for this agency and
law
as
the
bonds
and
given
as 1 got at eobool
Well, one sonny
demands
against nearly |5,ooo has been paid our citizens under as far
All
having
persons
afternoon be wae loafin' under a apple
deceased are desired them.
of said
estate
the
Our business was Increased In 1809 In Maine tree w en be d ougbter lieu bueln' de old
to present the same for settlement, and all in- over no
cent. We wish to do even better
man's spnis, an,' a app'e dropped down
debted thereto are requested to make payment In 1000. per
Your aid is
solicited.
Send your
and bit blm on de nut, and rlgbt dere
UimMHliately.
friends to us.
BENJAMIN THOMPSON.
be dlecoveirl the carte was round. An'
JanlTdlawawTh*
Portland, .Tan. 1-'. tool.
dat old Dago dat de raeehurse was named
know.
He peeked
fer—UalUee,
yer
tTough a spyglass one day, an* told his
wife dat he nad discovered de
force of
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
gravity.
de rawsberry w en
wishes to announce the agency of the high 8l>
deni
All
fellye
got
Exchange St,, Portland, Hie.
gr ade
dey tp.ung delr dope on de populace. I
dflci'l
eodu
heard a yarn ones about a 8cot:hman
diet Invented de steam login? by buruln’
nts lingers wld Ms ma e fryln' pin
All
One of the best aud most musical pianos
dew t lags came off, d‘.iln‘ dey! An’ we
on the market.
Rooms at 385 Congress
Street, open nay
ree to ourselves, wot a lot o' dally
guys
jan2ldl\v
8nd evening.
de common people rnuet a*been, not ter
K>e rlgbt
Newton anil
away dat Ike
Uaillse end de others wui on de 'level,
RESTORED in weak men of all ages. Night
Both to live and to paint for the true
an' not tr/ln' ter string 'em.
Lost Man
losses and drains slopped at once.
hood, Atrophy, ludeveiopment, 1 in potency and
Hut ills Nlok Tesla, he's a piaoh. He's
brotherhood of man.
ImmeWeaknesses COM ptvaieijt and quickly.
always a’makln’ some startlin' 'dsuoverv
diate benefits end absolutely sure cure wit|
wot s goln’ ter upset de world, an’,
by

Hiss H. E. Lamb

good

aoae.SI.

aau

INSURANCE CO.
IN

Mlio Delve In llie

made

Flam Paddln' Tommy, at
he glanced up from a morning paper In

“Say,”

PREFERRED

can

choice to go with

According

Along. From Alar..

New.

Company.

Ueasb.

epicure’s

l'ii].r.JlnHrr, View of Mikola Tr.ta.a

(Horace Egbert In

Pacllic

U

the

are

■

Jaiil5deo<Ut

Southern

1 4.4...,

(Formerly Junior Oyster Crackers)

lug.

E. O. JONES cfc CO.
13 Exchange St.

■The Big Trees of Calaveras ami Mariposa
l» roves are blit oue of the THOt’MA.nn AT
THACTIONs alone the line of the three
Routes of the Magnificent

A

the solUnishej the tune that
dlera as they olimhed San Juan hill, the
received a h«artr enoore.
She returned to the organ, pulled out
a few more stops, and began
playing a
This was not what the took Mm to bl* borne.
•acred Interlude
the
and
listeners wanted,
pleoe reoelved
H AMPS WELL.
—
When It was over there
lit:ie attention.
East Marpswell, January 33 —Mr. Uod
A^raoment
was a faint ripple of applaus)
later same one started the hand-clappirg dnnl hopes to get hi* Ice bouse* tilled tbit
The organ- week. Me baa line dear ice, 13 In oh vs
and It soon became general.
ist knew what wai wanted. She turned tblok.
Tbe town haa laid out a road and town
again to the organ, tonobed lh) keys, and
startedfon “Just Hecaos) She Made Them landing on the land of Kev. F. h Lbsswas at ISjtbel Point
When the versa
Tbe road did not formGeo-Goo Eyes
linlshed and the first notes of the chores erly run to tbe shore.
Mev. Mr. Kamadell of the Pentecoatu'
rolled from the deep throat of |the (ergan
th) notes swelled until the musio sounded ohurob, Lundy »
Harbor, lenvea next
like a 'then lerstcrin on a spree. The week to take a oat tore to in New York.
mus?c became as giddy as that of a conn- Ilia departure Is mtloh regretted by all
*
who tbe churches.
try danoe. The “windjammer,
U. W.
Maymond, who baa for some
pumpi air Into the lungs of the organ,
worked until the year* been out of health, 1* now quite 111.
c night the spirit and
Kansas
oyolone
pipes roared like a
UKAY.
used to danoe
Ur this tune those who
the Virginia reel and the hopping waltz
Uray,
January 33 —Mr* Sarah A.
had begun to like the music. Some said Uougnty, widow of the
late
lieo. W.
that It was a revelation lu music, and Uougbty, died Tuesday
morning, Jan.
la
the
Salvation
taid
09
others
Army
33. from pneumonia, aged
£that
years, 3
ten years In advance of#the ohuroh, bemouth*.
Funeral Friday at 3 o’olook p
at her late rerldenoa.
cause It has adapted sacred words to popm
ular music. There were fume lo the audleuoe who did not nppiove of th* new
departure, and said that it was wrong to
Introduce the musio of the hurdy-gurdy
Into the ohuroh.
Nmrly Four anil a Half Million Frople

GIVING

Greatest Monuments

as

passed away at Woodford*, wu» formerly
a mldent of this plaoe,
| Mr. John Sauiidcr*. of tho Plalna| du
trlot, 1* quite alck with grippe. Ur
Parkerjn attend! noe.
Mr*. Nettle Ellljit called on Mr* Johi
■Saunder*, Saturday.
Mr. Lbarlns Stuart of Wait Uray met
with an aocldent while paailng throngt
thl* plaoe on hi* return from the olty,
Monday evening. Uli hors got out ol
tbe road, fall down, threw Mr. Stuarl
out aid
broke bla
alelgb. Augustua
Ulaoty kindly ottered bl* aaelstanoe ami

UNDERGROUND WORKERS.

your house and furniture.
It is one of our Specialties.

NATURE’S

M

I fysterettes

Omega Oil
What It

v

v

w

▼

Co._
▼

▼

v-

|I

THE
BOLAND

1

CLOVE

Looks Like

Tbe
tbe

Transvaal have never consented to suppress the liquor saloons near
tbe mines.
Tbe Transvaal government
has drawn a large revenue from these saloons b; means of a heavy Uoenss tax.
Thu result Is that most of the blaok minsrs have spent a large part of their
earnings In drink, and man; murders, robberies and other crimes have occurred.
Thousands of black men also work In
Boers of the

the deep diamond mines at Kimberley.
The most pemllar torture of their employment Is that during the term of their
contract the; are prisoners.
'They live
Inside a large oorapoand surrounded by a
board
feuoe
on
which
high
guards are
mounted as on the walls of Bing Bing
prison. Every morning they are inarohed
>nt to the miner and. every night they are
marcbel back again,
inside the ooraponnd ars the rude cabins In wnlch they
deep; aid here and there are shopi where
:dey may buy everything they require
Liquor, however. Is kept uway from
hem, and so tbe years spent In tbe
mines are far more rrohtable to thsm In
•very way thun Is the case among tbe
[old miners.
The United Kingdom har over onetenth of all the subterranean workers of
;he world
They are mainly elgaged In
;he coal and Iron mines of western and
lentral England and south Bcotland and
u the tin mlnas of
Cornwall
Many of
he Iron and ooal mines have now reached
great depths and the day Is not tar distant wbeD with some of th»m It will be
ibeacer to Import than to sink to greater

lupins for mineral
The United Kingdom has nearly

twloe
as many
mlnera as there are In the
Unite! States. Germany also glvee work
this country em:o more miners than
ploys; uu l yet this country turns out a
deni
and
coal than elthmote iron
great
•r of those kingdoms.
'The reason why
we obtain a far greater
produot with a
much smaller mining force 1s that we
use a great deal of Improved mining maihtnery; so tbst though we pay the highist wagea the oost of mining la lets In this
lonhtry than In most Europsan lands.

•

Here is a picture that shows how
Omega Oil looks in the drug store.
The wrapper on the outside of the
bottle is always printed in green ink.
The trade mark is a leaf, as the picture shows, with these words upon
it: "Omega Oil. It’s Green.” Down
near the bottom is the written signature of Higinio Espinosa, which is
a guarantee that the contents of the
bottle are genuine. Never under any
circumstances buy a liniment unless
this trademark and name are on the
wrapper. Never patronize a druggist
who tries to sell you sometliiug else
when you ask for Omega Oil.
Beware of any other oil gotten up to
deceive you. Always trade at stores
where they give you what you.ask
for. Omega Oil stops all pains in
the back, shoulders, arms, elbows,
wrists, legs, knees, ankles and feet.
It is good for everything a liniment
ought to be good for. Rub it in
good and hard, and the pains will
go away

•

I

tOI'AItTMItSllll*.
a
ha* been formed between Wm. F. Bennett and Raymond F.
Bennett, under the firm name. w. F. Bennett *
Sou, to continue the Wharf ami Bridge Building Business heretofore carried on by W. F.
Bennett * t'o.
W. 1’. BENNETT & SON.
January 17,1J01.

This

druggists sell. Omega Oil, or can get it for you of
jobber if they want to. If your druggist refuses to sell
this liniment that stop* pain, the Omega Chemical Cp.»
Broadway, New York, will mail you a bottle, prapaid.
px.\ in cash, money oidtr or stamp*,
All

_

copartnership

janlSdlw*

For Women.

Monthly Regulator ha* brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relie' ed in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger.no
Pr. Tolntan’s

interference

w

ith work.

The

most

difficult

successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievebundred* of ladies whom 1 neversee. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
Bear
matters of e. private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
cases

leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, f ’.oo. Dr. K. M. TOIL*
MAN CO.. 170 Treiuont St., Boston, Mass.

^Your
■

Watch

^

repulred skillfully, and
■ fully guaranteed, at smallest possible
■ cost. Mainsprings 75c. Jewelry and 811■ verware cleaued, repaired and reflnlshed.
or

quickly.

day

Clock will be

CEO.

^

T. SPRINGER,
SIS Congret* SI.

S

■
*

■

I

^

—

.—;■

'L

Watervllto quite • number ol
railroad employee and eight eears pass*
through the amoklag car ta gat a tool
at

wait

prisoner.
A representative of the PHltM.S aooom
ponied the offloera and prlaoner from
Whowhegan to Portland, and had a long
at tha

with MeLaln. The prisoner • man
frank and be talked freely con
oornlng hie acquaintance with the Nor
lie deserlbed In detail hie wanderhere,

ehat
ner

*

John McLain’s Alibi Establishcil.

Mills

Scribner’s

At

Night

Suspected Man

of Murder.

was

Inge through the lumbering towns cl
Uxford,
Franklin, Androeooggln ano
oonntles, and gave the came*
cf persona whom no saw and talked with
daring the day and evening cf January
His Story wee praol^ly the same as
IS.
related to the sheriff and oonnty attorney
In Skowbegan Tuesday.
He eald he worked abont thirteen days
the Mosher f*rm in the
at baying on
the
from
summer of 1838, golog then
Somerset

by

farm cf Prank Johnson

Bronslit From Skow-

lir^an to Pori land.

whom be had

In response to questions
been employed.
McLain a limited that be wal somewhat
given to over Indulgence in Intoxicants,
and had a spatial fondness far bard cider,
which bad been the means of hie losing
many Jobe. He expressed sympathy foi
Mrs. Mosher, and mid he ooulu aek for
than tbelr farm,
no better nlaoe to work
Clifford Mosher
lloth Mrs. Mosher and
Mrs. Mosher had rewere kind to blui.

proached

drinking

for

hint

Confronted by the Negro Bill Hands.

and there had

been

never

hint and any
any hard words between
member of tbs Mosher household.
Many questions were asked him by the

reporters,

and

Frith,

a v.aw

with

by

Deputies Dunn and
to finding out the ex-

of hie knowledge of the home life of
the Moshers
Nothing wax learned that
would tend to discredit hit deolaratlon
tbet he never did them barm, or hat or

tent

anything

had

Hands Says That He Never Saw
the Man Before.

MoLaln,

John

whom

far

anil deputy sheriffs hare been
making each a pi raiment search, was
isfely landed yesterday, within the walls
cf the Cumberland oounty jail, but bis
star there seems destined to be exceedingly brltf Kvervbody who has been In any
oonneoted with the Investigation
way
has become oonvlncol ol (be genuineness
cf McLain's alibi, and admits that the
the less his rights
sooner he Is released
the otUoert

No
Infringed.
his
straightforward

will be
read
the

Somerset

oounty

has

who

one

to

statement

sheriff in Skowhe-

to-

dicing shown a picture of ldlll liands,
at It a minute or two,
Me Lain looked
banded
studied the features, and than
back the ploture without a word or a look
or recognition.
Asked If he ever saw
thnt

man

faellng

kindly

a

ward them.

ha van'lad

naimu

After

edge.1*
the

but

‘‘X

added

1 * HAf

knn»l.

tn

brief

he
hesitation,
did mix up with a 'nig-

a

never

”1

report-

er, "that this atlalr will teaob me a good
leeeon. 1 guess It was what X needed to
realization that It will
bring me to a

pay

to

me

sober and at

keep

hare been too muoh
don t know

as

X

work.

given to roaming.

anyone but

blame

can

1
1

suspicion. It le fortunate
for me that toe night of this murder I
reliable persons,
was in tbe company of

myself for

this

testimony will prove that 1 oould
possibly have been In Uorbara.”

whose
not

station

At the Lewiston

tbe

reporter

Tuesday evening, and heard the received a
telegram stating that the
his claim that he was at
sews verifying
t’KLSS correspondent at linmford halls
MumScribner's Mills, two miles from
bad visited Scribner's Mills and verified
the
lord Center
night of January 18,
was shown
McLain s alibi. 'ibis
Gorham

the

murder

com-

was

mitted, has the least doubt of bis

Inno-

c;noe.

MoLaln was brought to Portland yesforenoon by
Deputy Marshal
terday
Frith and Deputy Sheriff Luon cf this
olty, who ltfs here for Skowbegan on
the night Pullman, Tuesday.
Deputy
Frith (erred the warrant which charged
McLain
with
being the murderer cf
The ollioeis had to
Clifford Mosher.
three hoars In Walervllle,
over
wait
baring there on a freight early Wednesday morning, and urrlvlng In Skowhegan at 7 60.
first train out cf there
The
being
there was no
scheduled to start at 8 Ml,
whose
time to be lost. Sheriff Pennell
business like action In the case relleoted
orellt

bis

on

county and

city,

was

at the

telegram
While
to Deputies frith and Dunn.
they weie reading It, and dlacusalng In
whispers tbe advisability it allowing McLain to read

It,

his

eyes

were

directed at

the oltloers, and be seemed to be studying
The tele.-ram
their every expression.
was

handed to

McLain, who

When

caru.

he

read It

with

up from It his

looked

oyee were moistened—the first evldenoe
his
he bad ahown since
of emotion

denar!uie from Bkowhfgan.
the
Not wishing to subject him to
scrutiny of the orowd that were to be
In tbe Union station on the arrival of the
with
the olliuers left tbe train
train,
t heir prisoner at the Wood fords station,
boarded a trolley cor rode to tbe corner
cf Cumberland and Dreble streets and
walked tbe remainder of the way to the

poltce

man

caw.

ahanff of Oxford
from
tea
nnaaaga
oounty to tho efloet that be had two rs1 labia wltnema* who would awaar that
they aaw MoLaln at Sartbaar’a Mill* on
tho
night ; of the murder. The aharlll
to Bring than* wltnaases
waa not (Bad
Bar* today and ha will do eo.
MoLaln will probably ha arraigned tomorrow and the hearing In hla eaa* will
then

out

be

to

forward

If the evldanc*

tnrna

onrly

an

out

date.

county

put In ail apuni voluottered to
pearance at the jail
farther assist the Portland ollloers.

station.

The crowd

one

and that

It.

a

bean

mixed

particulars.

When

negro had

1 heard

no

np in

1

Confronted

was

The

With

Negro

Hill Hands, the utgro under arrest for
oompllcliy In tha Mosher murder, wes
yesterday morning before Judge Hill,
his oaae haying been oontlnued until tbla

Suptrlor

court.

The

negro

was

then

conveyed back to jail, there to await
McLain.

tha

arrival of

illcLatn

Was

Beyond

There
o

Night of Murder

Shadow of Doubt.

Centre, January 88.—Tnsre
plenty of people here who can testl
fy tnat John McLain wss at Scribner s
Mills on the nlgbt of the uorharn murder.
lie arrived there Saturday and took
sopper with a man named Cordon. After sapper be left Cordon's and went on
abont two
miles further, where he wae
told that men were wanted to oat hltob.
lie
arrived at V. Uoodwlu's hoarding
house two miles beyond Scribner a at ft
K unite ret

are

o'clook In
trad*
ror

tbe

W. A.

with

him

afternoon

and

also

made

Mr.

Coodwin

a

Potter to go to work
He
birch.

Monday cutting
arrangements to

on

made

while

be

was

board with

working for

Potter.

evening MoLaln was taken slok
sick all nlgbt.
Sunday be waa
better.
Monday incrnlng be arose wltb
the workingmen, bad bis breakfr't and
That

and

was

for the woods, but before be got to
bo changed bts mind, said be was
unable to do bflrd work and r tamed
to Uoodwlns, wlrrre be got his things,
left

work

which

were

done

up In

a

meal

bag, and

started tor Humford Center.
CASTELLANK CASE SETTLED.
Paris, Janary £8 —Tbe first oivll tribunal of tbe Same has decided tbe coon*
ter salts of the Count and Countess Caatsllsne
and Wertheimer, the brlo-a brao

sale

In

order

to

show he did not

Illegitimate profit.

CHEEK INDIAN LEADED AltUES'TKD
I, T„ January 88.— John
of the Creek band wb lob has

Muskogee,
Coffee,

terrifying peaceful Indians, was arrested today by Marslial Dennett and will

I

can

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WASHINGTON
TOURS
Philadelphia Kb Runie.
Cove; a All
PmoHnlljr |
Con<:«e:«d
Eipcnie*.
Will leave Boston January 28. February 11
and 25, March 11 and 25, April-8 and 22.
Chaperon for Ladies unaccompanied by
escori. Stopover privileges and side trips.
Detailed itinerary of I). N. Bell, Tourist
Agent. 205 W ashington St, Boston.
J, 11. WOOD,
GEO. W. BOYD.
Gen l Fass. Agt.
Asst. Gen‘1 Pass. Act
i«l<ln«

>

was

hts

reply, “I

before."
County Attorney—"Step up
take a better look at them."

one

been

beforeCommlssloner Sansin. It
his friends will attempt to
rescue nlm and the feeling of* insecurity
has been Intensified.
News was brought
Id today of the killing of Diok King, a
full-blood Craak, because of his refusal
to join the maurauders.
be tried

Is

expected

of

nsrer raw

them

The arrival of the Portland
olUoers
not havlug bean anticipated
till the
there
were
noon train,
very few spectators at the railroad station.
Duriig the

Y

"No, sir,"

Jan24dtf

The negro

sisted, "1
County

did

and

them before."

nerer saw

Attorney—"Take
the

off

your

negro, “1

ner-

them."

County

Attorney—“Turn

round"—to

the men.
And the
one

negro tailed to

raoognlze

any

of them.

County Attorney—"That
middle (MoLaln steps out),
see

him

In

the

did you

erer

man

before"

"No, sir,"

was

While

saw

the

negro's hnal decla-

McLain

er.

men

was

marshal's
taken in who

In the

were

negro and tne while man togethNo one of them was able to Identify

the

is absolutely the ifest

preparation of its
kind and unapproachable for purity and fine flavor. The
rich grazing fields of the Company
and their great works at Fray Bentos give conditions more favorable
to the manufacture of Extract of
Beef than are possible elsewhere.
As a result it has held its reputation
for over thirty years and
IT CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED UPON
For pure,

ration.
offioe sereral

Beef

"No, sir," hs per-

so.

caps,"—to the men.
"No, sir," atlll said
er saw

nearer

Brilliant

Spwfk

Against It

tarrhal
mucous

on

We shall keep the smoke sale prices on
the balance of our OVERCOATS FOR
MEN till all are disposed of. Such
prices could not be made on fine quality
garments at an ordinary mark-down
sale.

the secretions rrom tha
natural
membrane will become

poison,

healthy.
In this ollmate,

thousands of
people
suroely ever free rrom sum* form
of catarrh; It geto bitter at times, bat
saoh ulster becomes gradually
daeper
sjaied aril after a time the sufferer reevil.
himself
to
It
ss
a
necessary
signs
Catarrh cure* are almost a* numerous
all
an
as oatarrh sufferers but are
nearly
looonvenlent and ineiTtoSlv* as tr render
their use a nulsanoe nearly as annoying
• s oatarrh llsilf; anyone who
has us d
bear
Couohee, sprays and powders will
witness to thflr Inconvenience and failure to really curs.
'Thera are a number of excellent Internal remedies for catarrh, but probably
tbe best and oertalnlr the safest I* e new
remedy, oompostd of Kuoalyptol, Hydras
Ms .Sangulnarla and other vslnable catarrh speoltloa.
This remedy Is In tablet form, pleasant
to tbe taite and sold by druggists under
the name of Stuart * Catarrh Tablets ard
anyone suffering from oatarrh may use
these tablets with absolute assurance that
they contain no cocaine, opiate nor any
poisonous mineral whatever.
A leading druggist In Albany speaking
of catirrb cures says, *‘I have so d variout have
ous oatarrh cures for years,
sack geneml
never said any which gave
sitlsraotloa at Stuart s Catarrh Tablets.
They contain In a plsaeant, oonoentrated
form all the best and latest oatarrh remedies, and catarrh sufferers who have ussd
douchesi, prays and salves, have been astonished at tbe quick relief and permanent results obtained after a week’s use
of Stuart s Catarrh Tablets."
All druggifts sell full sized
pzokages for Qlty
oentf.

Urges Free Ship Policy
Should Be Adopted.

Lively

Colloquy

Over

Utah

Senatorial Fight.

Washington, January *3.—Consideraof tbe shipping bill was resumed
At the
this
afternoon by the Senate
Instanou of Mr. Krye of Maine, who retion

palatable beef tea
For culinary use

Genuine bears
signature oi
Justus sun Liebig:

SAVE DOLLARS, IN BUYING
AN OVERCOAT HERE.

AND

seem

morning.
linquished the obalr temporarily to^take
The negro appeared well and self pos- charge of the measure on tbs floor, It
sessed. He waa In entire Ignorance of the was mad. the unllnlehed business of the
capture of MoLaln, that fact baring been Senate, thus restoring it to Ita privileged
kept a secret from him In order that he position. Mr. Vest of Missouri took the
might be taken completely by surprise boor Immediately and In a characterisewheu confronted with the man for whom oally brilliant, roroeful and Interesting
the officers have been In
eeeroh for eo speeob lasting
nearly three hours, opMs sdvooattd free sblpt
posed ths bill.
long.
for tha negro, nr.u TiKWUunijr nuwkiu iw
Mr. Libby,
attorney
weired the reading of the complaint and laws of tba United States, bolding that
Hands
waa
held without ball for the they were responsible for tbe dsotdenoe
He
grand jury at the January term of the ot tbe merobant marine of America.

name was

sure

a

HANDS HOUND OVKH.

at

robbery anl inurdsr. 1 am
clear myself from suspicion.”

Mr. Vent Makes

the warm side
of the Weather

tint glance that
It would awn at
being a dienes* of the nucuna
membrane; that salve*, sprays, ete., being
applied directly to the membranes ot the
Does and
throat, won Id bo the meet
rational treatment, bat thle has been
proven not to bi true.
1'h* morons membiane la mad* and repaired (mm the blood, and catarrh Is a
blood disease and any remedy to make a
permanent cure must act on tbe blood,
and when the blood la purlOrd from caoatarrh

in Senate.

provincial accent, a quiet manner,
pleasant voloa, and appears to ba quite a
student of human nature.

At Jail.

Madison a man who learned that my
MoLaln wanted to know If I
As soon
as
McLain reached the jail
was the same MoLaln that was wanted In
yesterday afternoon a dramatic soene
I thought he war arranged
that Gorham morder oaae.
by County
Attorney
was joking.
If 1 had seen a newspaper,
Whlteaouse.
This waa n plan to conand found out that 1 was under suspicion front the negro with McLain to see If he
1 woull certainly have written to
the wctild recognize
the man nnder arrest
sheriff and told him I was Innocent."
crime.
The plan was
as nls partner in
The prisoner made baste to exobange
McLain was taken
laid with great skill.
his jail salt for the olotbes he wore into In with tour other men dressed not unthe Institution, when he applied there like blmsslf, in fairly rough elothes and
There was a all wearing oaps.
for lodging Monday night.
little time left, and the party remained
The tire men were arranged In a 11ns
In the jail oorrldor, till wlthlD live minwith McLain In the middle. The othoers
utes of train time.
When the handcuffs stood at one side aud Hands waa brought
were held out for the purpose of ooupll ng
out of bis cell.
him to Deputy Frith, MoLaln remarked :
"Hands," said the oounty attorney,
“This Is entirely unnecessary, fur I have "take a good look at those Hre men and
no desire to run away.
1 am as anxious tell me If
you erer eaw any ons of them
to go to Portland with you as you are to before."
have me. Anybody who know9 me knows
The negro looked steadily at the quinI’m not the kind of a man to
oommlt tette.

Consideration Resumed

the

realize

DIDN’T KNOW.

MANUS
AliLalu

Any MAN can keep

Appear Thai Lueal Remedies

and

MoLaln will ba arralngsd In tha Municipal oanrt this afternoon. Witnesses
from llnm ford
Contra who have stated
that they aaw McLain tb* day and evening cf January It have been summoned.
It see cub prastloally certain that he will
not be held far tbs grand jury.
Tha description cf MoLtln, tent out
tha day after the murder,
Bta him ae to
bla
but
height, build and features,
complexion, Instead of being sandy, la
inclined
Ho has
toward
swarthiness.

the

1 had simply heard In
atont It.
of the places where I worked that a
murder had been committed In Gorham,

nothing

"""

r

Would bo Best Por Ore of Catarrh.

Indloatsd

as

at the

was

It tVoaM

MoLaln will bo diaohargod at once.

dealer, by dividing tbe oases Into three
Union station, as series
In tbe tlrst it Is denlared tbat tbe
had been anticipated, and the otlioers and exchanges
and
purobasrs were freely
nrleouer attracted little attention as they
thereagieed to and In good faith and,
their way by the book route to the fore. could not now bs modified.
llol-aln bad been one of the four ooou- made
station.
At the entrance to the
The second series, comprising tbe expants of a spacious cell In the “rage" at polloe
door quite a number of parsons changes, Is regarded as liable to the susthe new county jail, and ba was prompt- station
and when the prisoner stepped picion of nsnry and tbe ooort
therefore
ly brought out Into the main oorrldor, to loitered,
Inside the door he was face to faoe with has appointed three experts to appralee
When the warrant
meet the new miners
men who
hslf
a
hundred
stood
on' the the articles, final judgment being given
In formed the oflioers that
was served fas
stairs acd In the lower oor- after tbelr report.
be was anxious to accompany Ihsm to olty bnlldlng
in tbe third series,
concerning ait
Portland, to have the mat ter oleared np. rldor.
taken Into the olty mar- works belonging to Count lionl De CasMcLain was
He rhowed not the least sign of fear or
emotion.
Looking straight Into the face shal s nines, briefly questioned, and then tellano, coll by Wertheimer, the ooort
cf Deputy Frith, he said: “1 had noth- to the oounty jail, where a meeting with deolures the transaction holds good, but
oalla on Wertheimer to submit proof of
to
do with that affair, and knew the negro was planned.
ing
'lbe

station lo meet the ofiloers.
attorney cf Somerset also

AT FIKST GLANCE.

THE SHIPPUfi BILL

rune

AT SCRIBNER’S MILLS.

be remarked to the

think,”

and aaoh on* pointed out
between MoLaln and tb*

County Attorney Wkltehouaa taya that
restarday afternoon he bad a talanbona

ger I prefer other oompany.”

gan,

when

B*

cider

more

had boon allowed him as a ration in
but she spoke only lo a
the bay Held,

than

kindly spirit,

McLain

cl 1 Reranoa

$8.50 quality,

Hinili')mi> Kerseys and
Frieze*, New Styles,
especially for I.arge,

Stoat or
Overcoat*
at

men

10.00
12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
22.00

tall
men.
for
young
the
same

price*.

New

crat._

Councilman Arthur K. Hunt of ward
six will be a candidate for Alderman for
that ward to flU the vaoancy oaused by
the decision of Alderman Thomas not to
be a candidate for rsnomlnatlon.

Whither Are We

St.

W. C. WARE,

t

_

♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦♦• *♦♦♦♦♦♦•

Drlftisft

(

\

burglary policy
costing but

\ Laxative

on

Covering loss by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing Apparel
Household

Effects

f

issued

2

:

burglars

\
X

o

X
X

Plated Ware,
and other
contained in

•

seashore houses

X

DOW & PINKHAM

\

city, suburban or

t*e*e»«*««* »••**»*»«»>♦♦« •♦♦♦♦♦*♦»•**♦*♦ ♦♦♦♦e****o*e •«£
AliOVi; PAR.

vast deal of difference bearticle efficiently laundered and
one indifferently “dono. up,” as you will
know if you’ve had the slightest experiHow much safer and more comence.
fortable you will feel if you allow us to
executo your orders in cleaning clothes.
Here you run no risk, here you obtain
satisfaction. Washing 25 cents per dozen
with flat pieces ironed.

There's

tween

a

an

DtERING STEAM LAUNDRY,
E. It. Kuiirroli, Prop.

02G

Congress Street.
Jan2ldlt

TELKPHOtG 1030-1.

MUSIC
—

AND

—

Music Books.

our annual fctock taking, which
have juat finished, we found in our
utock quite a number of Music Books
that havo become slightly soiled or the
covers somewhat torn ; also a small quantity of Sheet Music. This lot of Music
unci Music Books wo have selected from
our regular stock, placed It on our center counters and shall sell it at an oxtremely low price, as we want tho room
for new gooas.
Come early before the best of tho lot
is sold.

During

wo

1 With Half an Eye,
>

'■»
S

;»

'S

CRESSEY,. ES & ALLEN.

■S

5

?

Piano and Music House,
S
BAXTER BLOCJK.
J
»

Indeed He Hid.

*B

“Work!” scornfully echoed the woman J
at the kitchen door to whom be had been 5
relating the hardships of bia checkered >S
You don't kuow
"Work!
existence.
's
what work is!”
"You bet I do, ma'am,” said Tuffoid
Knutt. “That's w’y I giner'ly avoid it.”
-Chicago Tribune.
Triumphant ri.ttery,
“So Dick and Daisy have made up? By
George! After the way she laid him out
i never expected it. How did he pacify
her?”
"He told her that he’d rather quarrel
with her than kiss any other girl.”—
Buck.
Keeping Down the genre.

“Doctor,” said the student of medicine
to his teacher, “what should I do to pre
vent a patient from dying on my hands'/'
“As soon as you ara convinced that tie
ia hopeless, be sure to recommend
change of climate.”—Town Topics.

I
^

5
5

i

fenulna

•

«*M *■

I

j

>

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

|

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Highlands

Decring

LAND AND HOUSES.

DALTON
53

Milton—Gibson doesn’t seem to he get
ting rich at poultry raising.
Hilton—Jfo. But be says hitmens hav.
taken to eatiug their own eggs, and h.
has hopes that they'll become self sup
porting -Tit-Rit«

every boi of the

j

As the saying iz, the advantages of
|
Life Insurance are apparent to those j :
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection.
j
:
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
l
to
convince
sufficient
is
day by day
:
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the \
practical results of insurance, the j
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor, ; j
:
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to [
perfectly fulfill every mission for j
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to ^advance the business interests of Maine,
\
:
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
inand
j
money are annually loaned
vested in the State where they will
j
further worthy enterprises.
:
Ask for premium rates; they're
reasonable.

He Hat Hopes.

Bromo-Quimne •“

the rawed; that cm

is

us,

A SMALL SUM,

ssy '■»£ ^' v **''

Ihla algmature la

j

fl Dwelling House

a

“Beautiful!" exclaimed the real estate
agent, with enthusiasm. “You can stand
on a street corner and look in any direction you please, and you won’t see anything but first class apartment houses!"—
Chicago Tribune.

Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor suf-

ferora whose lungs are sore and racked
with coughs are urged to go to another
climate. But this is costly and not always sure. Don’t be in exile when Dr.
King's New Disoovery for Consumption
will cure you at home. It’s the most infallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, and
all Throat and Lung diseases on earth.
The Arst dose brings relief. Astounding
Trial
cures result from persistent use.
bottles free at H. P. S. Goold. Price 50c
and 91.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

Manager.

case

good neighborhood?" asked the
prospective tenant.
“Is it

$5.67.
6.67.
8.00.
10.00.
12.00.
18.33.
14.67.

Co.

Clothing
Store—544 Congress

was

|

“.

"

Standard

by

A LUNG LOST HKOTHKB.
aooord d oloee attention by bla oolThe following letter, delivered by mlaleaguea on botb tides ot tbe obambar.
Early In tbe aesalon. Mr. itawllns, tako to tbs wrong man, la poliliehert wltb
that it may meat the ey»e of
Democrat ot Utah, preolpltated a lively tba hopi
colloquy by obarglng that a deal bad the "long loat brother" In queetlon:
Chihuahua, January 16, 1101.
enter, d into between tbe Republibeen
Dear brother Charlei:
can members of tbe U tab legislature and
I dow take the opportunity to drop you
certain railroad Interests and the officials
oburoh to ssoure tbe a few lluea, for 1 hare been ao yean writMormon
of tbe
Thomas L Kearnes to tbe ing thla note. 1 auppoae you remember
eleotlon of
when 1 lelt home you was at sohool, and
Senate from that state.
CleamoDt also. It has been a long time
to me,
I bare loat two fortunes In that
IS THE HOUSE.
time, and when I make another hit 1 will
a goed
time. 1
Dlaruislon as to lucrease of the Savjr. come home and haT3
out lu the mountain, today
am going
Washington, January 23.—The House to look for my fortune. 1 will write
today passed the District of Columbia more whan I hear trom you. Write Boon,
i'our long Tost brother,
appropriation bill, and entored upon
hi. 11. Dyer.
consideration of tne naval appropriation
Addrets your letters to Coibnabau, Old
bill. There was discussiou of the extent to which the navy was to be in- Met ico.
creased ultimately, in the course of
HIS COLD WAS CURED.
which Mr. Wheeler, a Democrat from
of
the
a
member
commitand
Later Evonta Made Him Regret
Bat
Kentucky,
the Doctor's Skill.
tee, declared himself in favor of a navy,
“Almost everybody in our company has
large enough to meet "all comers,” ami
Mr. Richardson, the n bad cold,” remarked an actor who was
some criticism by
iu the city last week, “but luckily in my
minority leador, of the rapid growth of own case it doesn't make much differnaval expenditures.
I portray one of the villains, and
ence.
Several provisions of the bill were atngc villains always have hoarse voice*,
knocked out on points of order, includ- just as ntago millionaires always sport
mutton chop whiskers and stage
ing that to give warrant officers the gray
Englishmen always wear plaid clothes.
commutation for quarters allowed sec- So
uiy affected bronchial tubes merely
ond lieutenants of the marine corps.
add a touch of realism to my work, and
A point of order was sustained against perhaps the best thing I can do is to
uvoid taking any remedies.
grri amendment to increase the number of
“That repainds me, by the way, of a
chaplains in the navy from 24 to 34.
curious story that is told about a very
In his
well known old time comedian.
LEWISTON MADLY MEATEN
early years he was a sufferer from
Math, January 23 —Math and Lewiston chronic bronchitis, which affected his vogave a swift exblbltlon In the first peri- cal chords and gave his voice a peculiar
hoarseness that was not unpleasant, but,
od of the polo game tonight sud broke
Math then cutplayrd the on the contrary, was rather funny. After
even 3 to 2.
poggiug away, for a long time without
visitors and won easily 13 lo 3. The sumany special recognition he was finally
mary:
cast for the role of a shrewd old farmer
Math.Lewiston
in one of the first of the ‘Homestead'
rush,
Ulpson clans of plays that afterward became so
Mercer,
Hoberls
rush,
McOtlvray,
universally popular.
Menard
center,
Leyden,
“To everybody's surprise, including his
halt oaok,
Carrlgun own, he made a tremendous hit, and,
Murtangb.
Janelle
goal,
Uurgess,
while he didn't resiiz^ it at the time, he
Some, Rath, 13; Lewiston, 3. Stops, was undoubtedly indebted to his bronRushes, Meroer,
liurgess, 23; Janelle,30
tie, 2.
Fouls, Roberts, chitis for niue-tenths of his success. His
11; Ulpson, ti;
Referee,
Connolly. Timer, queer, growling voice fitted the character
Leydon.
BOO.
like a glove and gave a dry, humorous
Field. Attendance,
quality to everything he said. The play
THE STANDING.
was kept on the road for several seasons,
tUnn
T
P f'¥
and when he undertook new roles they
were naturally along the same lines.
653
24
26
Bath,
“He was doing very well and seemed to
540
23
27
Lewiston,
for life in a comfortable groove
22
500 be fixed
22
Bangor,
noted
400 when one summer he eucountered a
20
23
Gardiner,
him
440 specialist, who became interested in
22
27
Portland,
bronchitis.
and volunteered to cure his
himself
submitted
actor
gratefully
HAS NOT WITH- The
MB
MOULTON
to treatment, and in a short time his
DRAWN.
voice was as clear as a bell, but as the
cure progressed his popularity took on a
To tht Editor of the Press;
strange and alarming decline. The critCertain patties having circulated a re- ics roasted him right and left, declaring
withdrawn
the
1
have
that
from
that a certain ‘quaint unction' had dia
port
aldrrmanlo tight In ward Beven, 1 wish to appeared entirely from his work, and it
eventually dawned ou the poor fellow
•ay that snob report is entirely without
that the friendly specialist had ruined
foundation, and was circulated without
him in his profession.
my Knowledge or consent.
1 will further state that I shall endeav“Thsy say the desperate efforts he
nomination tor that
or
to seoure the
made to catch colds after that were realoffloe.
ly pathetic, but bis health remained disARTHUR H. MOULTON.
couragingly good. At last, however, his
Jan. 22, tool.
persistency was rewarded. He struck a
blisxard or something of the kind, and
UR. J.
PUTNAM STEVENS NOT A the old malady reasserted itself. To this
CANDIDATE.
day he shuns cough mixture as one would
shun a lasaretto.
To the Republican voters of Ward 8:
“If I were sure of keeping In tough
Gentleman—I shall not be a candidate villain roles," added the actor, “I might
for alderman In the
nomination
for
follow his example, but just as my bronchitis became chronic I would probably
coming spring election.
J. Putnam Stevens.
be cast for some romantic character with
I can’t afford to take
a voice like a lute.
chances."—New Orleans Timea-DemoMR. RUNT FOR ADERMAN.

nos

In old

<fc

Exchange
cases

CO.,
St.

where Doctor's tail

use

A uon poisonous cure for ulceration, irritation
and iinflammation of the mucous memliraues.aud
No
all private diseases Including Stricture.

mafteahow

many l>rs. or so-called remedies
Is guaranyou have tried without relief Zytno
teed to cure or money refunded. Cures new In 43
hours and old oases in from 6 to 12 days without
min. If you are In doubt about your case write
Zymo sent plainly
Dr Kay for free advice.
wrapped to any address for 11.00.
Address DK. RAV, No. ea Music Hall. Bosdeci2eodU
Mass.

ton.

FIRST SLAVE FREED.

under the general law* ol tbe state for
purport**of business or profit In the state,
or without the state, and having an office
or p'soo of business In tbs state for the

TITTLE S TILL

An Incident TAX Oecnrrcd In

dria

of IU affairs or for tbe transfer
of 1U shares,and basing a aapltal divided
Into shares,
except trar ufs< torlmr,
and quarrying
ooipuratlons,
mining
direction

Still

Are

Legislators

Discussing It.

transportation, telegraph

oorporatlont for supplying heal, light
water power, operating within the state
and other
corporations now subject to

Figures of Grange (till Likely To Re
Shaved Some.

annual state tax shall pay to tbe state
the first day of July, anon
nually a franchise tax of one twenty-fifth
ot one per cent upon Us capital stook at

an

treasurer

toe

thereof; provided, however,
(sneered valuation of property

value

oar

that the
taxed

It

Very Nearly Doubles
Railroad Taxes.

Hills

Two More

Made

the

within

belonging to

sute as

any corporation suhjot to said franchise
from the amount
tax shall be deductel
of Us capital stook and said franoblsa tax

at the

Appear-

upon the balance.
"Ejection 8 —1Thr clerk or other officer
basing the oustodv of the record** of any
corporation snbjoot to the franchise tax
provided by the precedlngs section shall
of January au Dually,
by the first day
make return to tbe Mate assessors show-;
log the prinolpal place of buelnees of laid
corporation, He olboers end their several

beginnln g

This

was

of the war of the Kebel-

the

the oommand

steamer lrora

Washington

at

the

same

hoar.

"Company C of the First Michigan
Keglment was from Cold enter. It was
commanded by Capt. ft bene ter Latterplaces of residence, IU capital stock,with ; worth, who wee wounded end made
the par value of the ebures, whether paid
prisoner at the Hrst battle of Lull Kan
In or not paid In, and tbe aserseed valua- and died wh:i> a prisoner at CharlottesCIPSCIAL TO TKB VBSM.T
tion of all Ite nsoperty Uxed within tbe
ville, Vn I was then a lad 18 years of
Angusta, January 24 —since President state and where taxed.
age and was the orderly sergeant of the
Lucius Tuttle came here and addressed
officers
of
snob
“Ejection I.—All
any
the committee on Taxation yesterday corporation and other peraona assuming
afternoon what he had to say has been to rep’esent It In tbe state by having
widely discussed among the members of obarge of Ite affaire or booke of aooount,
transfer of Ite ebaree, a ball
or
the Legislature ami of the Third House record
not
Mr. Tuttle did
quote severally he uereonally liable for the
as well.
of tbe tax Imposed upon such
figures in reference to what the roads amount
under re:tlon one, If tbe
he represented would bo willing to pay. corporation
same Is not paid as therein required. Any
In fact he slated distinctly that he left
suoh
make
What such oorporatlon falling to
that matter with ihe committee.
returns or to piy such tax within six
the railroads will be called upon to pay
months after It shall become due, forunder the new law which will probably
felta all ite corporate rights ana franUO

piMSCU

•*»

••

Provided, however, that such
jecture. Probably they will pay more
to tbe state aaseeon eppllostlon
than
they sore and satisfactory proof that snob
than they do now and less
would under the Grange bill.
Figures oerporatten bas ceisod to do business or
have been prepared showing what the In any
way to exerolso Us corporate
LUIO

niuivi

oblae
officers

increase in the taxes of the roads would
bo if the Grange bill should become a
These figures show that there
law.
would be cases where the increase would
For purposes of comparison
be heavy.
take the tax of 1900. That is based on
the railroad earnings of 1899 and the
figures come from the report of the
The taxes for 1901
State Assessors.
based on the earnings of 1900 have been
carefully figured out and in the following table the two sets of figures are
Were the
printed in parallel columns.
law left unchanged there would bo some
increase in the taxes due to the good
business and enlarged receipts of the
f

ur

riguiB

»uu onwi

inuvuiMii

vu«« »v»

corporate powers shall have besoms
forfeited under the provisions of this act
may be relieved of their llab lllty to pay

alia

"

raid tax

Farnsworth

Mr.

lntrodnoed

also

a

which materially Inoreases the rate
taxation of oolla'.eral Inheritances
T'bU too Is a Grange measure. The bill
Increases the rate rrora two and one halt
bill

of

to tour

per cent

on

all

tuma

$303.

above

;

GLOBE BANK DIVIDENDS.;

of

Boston, January 33.— lticelver Wing
Nstlonalibank

the Globe
In

that

has

company.

“As lb*
street

to dlatrlbnte

|

receive

would

would

the

that

be

paid

j

!

atockholders also

eorattblng, waa.baaed

on

oOlolal Information.
WITH
CHADDED
GLING.

PAHKS

Bangor, January

37

SMUG-

|

—Zvphanlab

Barks

of Uoulton was arraigned beforj U S
Commissioner Hamlin herd today charged
30 bushels of potatoes
with smuggling
Canada on the night
ever the Hue tiom
ol

SiH r| s
»
§

<=

® -*

s

$;

-11

1

"

Deoember

S' Parke’s
*

Ilssated

0

Pares

1

term

e

Tne

notatoes and

and

M

#

of the

the

sum

—

72223S?2232 22

22

3

CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH,
23.—It

learned

room, and
so

before she

badly scalded

waa

that

was

taken out

she lived

wai

only

a

few minutes.

Facing

AND MU. UAKUNEU.

MU. TUTTLE
There

was an

Interesting episode

dur-

railroad during the railroad hearing yesterday. Mr. Uoidner ol Patten, a
the

member

the

of

oommlttee,

has asked

every railroad man who has appeared before It to estimate tbe value of his road's
property In Maine and Mr. Patten has
yet to get an answer.
TWO MOKE TAX
Two

BILLS.

bills made their appearance today and added a bit more material for the talk of taxation whloh Is heard
The corporations organized
on all sides.
of tbe State of Maine
under the lawe
come In for come attention
In one of tbe
two bills presented tills morning.
It has
fcesn stated that if the state attempted
td ttx these corporations, tbey or thslr
successors wonld go
to Mew Jercey and
Maine would lose the fees now received
and all hope of taxes from snob companTbe
ies Into the bargain.
tuxlng 01
these organizations has teen likened
unto the decapitation of the go use whloh
laid the golden egg. $ On the other hand,
mors

tax

Urange committee aay
Jersey, which Is a state
commonly supposed to be the paradise of
members
that

In

of the

Mew

corporations they
rates under the

are

taxed

more

than the

proposed law for Maine,

and there you are.
Meanwhile the bill
Introduced by Mr. Farnsworth of Pembroke will be found of Interest.
It Is as
follows:

or

chartered

the Future.

There comes a time to most women
when they must face the future of wifehood and motherhood. What that future
has in store for them depends largely
upon themselves. To a healthy woman
the
obligations
and consequences
of marriage are a

lasting happiness.
To

a

woman

suf-

fering from irregularity or other

ailments
sex,

of

the

marriage may

prove a mockery
and
motherhood
a misery.
Where
such irregularity
Dr.
Pierce’s
exists
Favorite Prescription can be used
with the assurance
that health will
speedily be restored. It is the
most reliable medicine known to
medical
science
for the cure of
diseases which affect the delicate

womauly

organs.
"Favorite Prescription’’ is a non-alcoholic medicine
and is also free from opium cocaine and
other narcotics:
"At an early stage of married tile," writes Mrs.
Flora Am, of Dallas, Jackson Co., Mo., "1 was
greatly bothered with painful periods, also a

troublesome drain which rendered me-very weak
and unfit for work of auv kind. 1 became so
thin there was nothing left of me but skin and
bone.
My husband became alarmed and got
me a
bottle of Favorite Prescription.’ After
he saw the wonderful effects of that one he got
me two more, and after I used those
up there
was no more pain, and I began to gain in flesh
very rapidly. 1 owe all praise to Dr. Pierce and
his wonderful curative medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser sent freh
on receipt of stamps to pay cost of mail—Every corporation, com- ing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for
association, now or hereafter book in paper covers, or 31 stamps in
by tbe legislature or organized cloth to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

"Hectlon
pany

wore seen

supposed

to be the

left
enemy, and

to our

Com piny C

one

I.KT.-Uwtr
TfO
■
lower rent

the

month
now

r*»ady for oceupaiuy. at a great
than have them go throughout the winter with-

out a

tenant:

Ten

house at 52

1

Ob Friday and Saturday of this week,
the X. F. Uomsted
company will offer
great bargains In ladles' waists, skirts
and petticoats. All former bargain prloes
Have been out In
two, and tbe values
given In their advertisement today will
to of unusual Interest to the tbeppers In
Jrcater Portland,

Blown to Atoms.
The old Idea that the body sometimes needs a powerful, drastic, purgalive pill has been exploded; for Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently stimulate liver
ind bowels to expel poisonous matter,
rleanse the system aud absolutely cure
Constipation and Sick Headache. Only
16c, at H. P. 8. Goold, drug store.

1

M. V. P.

TO

(Hen

Moans Mountain View Park.

room <

|

S. R. C.
Means What?

TO

IMA

TO

FOR

KILBORN’8

Trice 00
in the head
vanishes quickly.
cents at druggists or by mail.
Catarrh causes difficulty in speaking and
to a great extent loss of hearing. By the ese
of Ely’s Cream Balm dropping of mucus has
ceased, voice and hearing have greatly improved.—.!. W. Davidson, Att'y at Law Mon

HOMSTED’S CLt.AKA.NCli SALE.

!

Bierty.

tody of the proper authorities at the old
Col. Wilcox having
slave pen bulUlng.
no uutaorlty to detain such property, advised tbe gentleman that he was st par
feci liberty to take tbe negro If be f jund
Tbe young felblm within tbe camp.
low, who bad learned wbat was transpiring, soon tried to escape. An attempt
was made by tbe gentleman and his attendants ta ca* tare blm, but tbe soldiers
rallied to tbe man s aid and In a moment
mlsaUas Uew tblok and fast through tbe
air, making thevlolnlty so uncomfonai Is
that the slaveholder and bis a;di
teat a
hasty retreat (tom the camp and did not
to
molest
tbe
again attempt
begtu or bis
newly found friends.
colored
“The
boy
accompanied tbe
company and regiment Into tbe Hull
with tbe others in
doing good servloe wltb rnasket In baDd.
die went wltb the company on Its return
to Coldwater, and for some time was employed as a poier in the Southern MichiHa enlisted in
gan Hotel In tnat place.
tbe ill st colored regiment organized in
Mloblgan, and served with It until tbe
tl ssof tbe war. 1-utsr be returned to
remained until
Coldwater, where he
about 1667, and sutssquently be eame to
where
be
died
about ten
Wasnlngton,
years ago.
“At my In tanoe be became a member
of Charles Sumner Post., (J. A. It., ddsmany
ynttment of the Potomao. For
years preceding his death he was known
Smith.'
He was without
as ‘Usorge C
doubt tbe first slave actually
liberated
end made free during tbe
Rebellion to
remain so until tbe and."

I

10)
LET.—Nice, large, sunny front room, with
wood Ave.. every modern convenience, bath. fTO
I
batli room privilege. None hut respectable
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
64 FREE HTKKET, I’ort"
act tubs, etc. Worth $4800; will sell for $-tono. parties need apply.
i New house, Htevens Plain Ave., near Hack left and.
_I82_
8t.. eight (*) rooms and hath, never occupied,
LET—Furnlahed rooms at Vo 7 Walker
21-1
Ht. near Congress
| thoroughly plumbed and hsatfd, electric lights,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly on car
line. Worth $3590; will be sold lor >2000 If taken rro LET-Furnished room in private family,
now.
House 61 Concord 8L. new house, sepaI
Adhentesl and lighted, centrally located.
■JlANOS FOR HALE—Weber Square, carved
rate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms in each dress X. A., Pie as
■
Office._181
legs, ♦T.’i.co; (iorliam. carved leg*, four
“When tbe American soldiers departed rent, very sunny, moo feet of land, two (2) bath
round
corners, 9*3.ou; Hilbert. small size, suitRENT—Tenements.
for Cuba or Porto Kloo they wore the rooms, .separate entrances, fine Investment
Mayo. 3 rooms. able for small room, 93&00. Write for full parFJOK$8.00;
Cost over focoo; will be sold for
48 Chestnut, 3 rooms, $4.00; Clark, Rt
JON EH A ALLhN,
0 if taken now.
New house at 544 Washlng- IAwrence and Mayo, r. rooms. fio.OO: (7 room ticular* to CHK.H8EY,
regulation army slouob bat, with a drop
24-1
Ave., East Peering, only 12 minutes from house Portland; Federal. 7 rooms; Beckett 6 Portland, Maine.
crease In tbe oentre. When they returned,
City hall, six (6) large rooms and hath, furnace room*, hath, cioctrie lights, 814.60;) Cedar. 7
NOS FOR SALE-Docker A Hon. |7\00;
heroes end veterans, they wore the rams heat, large piazza. 5000 feet of land, sewer, 8e- rooms. 915.00; Wllmot. 7 rooms, glft.O). Look at
New England, good as new, 9t'*o.o0. ttorbagn water, electric lights, three (3) lines of Argus ad; Telephone 1067 ft for It*:. FRA N K H.
regulation hat, tut with tbe peak of tbe street
First
National Bank ham, very line tone. $iir».on. Write for full parears, chance to finish two (2) more rooms SHEPHERD k CO.,
ticulars to CRKSSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
orown pulled op to a sharp point, pyra- tn the attic. Cheap at $2300, but will sell for Building. Room
X_181
Portland, Me.
24d
$2COO If taken this month. House Eastern Prommid-llke, In a gallant, desperate attempt enade. corner of Turner St., nine (8) rooms and
LET—In pood quiet neighborhood, large
well furnished room; steam heal, gas and
to Imitate the Spanish hat, whloh bad bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine lo■JlANOS FOR HALE—Chlekerlng piano, old
"
cation. Cannot be built for $4900. Including lot; large closet. 15GRAY HT., between State and
style, In good condition, 940.no: Miller
caught their fancy and had struck them will sell If taken now for $350$. We have many Park.
181
Square, seven octav^rT'.o,oo; Wake a r©.. elehouses and lota on our books which we
Write for full
gant pearl inlaid ease. f40.no.
hard, and their wives, sweethearts and other
will sell at the aomb sweeping reduction If taken
RENT-House Vo. 2C Arsenal street. particulars to CRKSSEY, JONES A A l.f.EN,
the pnollo gazed awe-etrloken and rever- this month. Remember our nouses
are new,
12 rooms; No. 778 Congress. 7 rooms; No. Portland. Me.
24*1
electric
are
on
new
all
modem
the
have
style
conveniences,
IU7 Oak, 1ft rooms; No. 254 High. 9 rooms; No.
entially but helplessly at
PA LTON 76 Myrtle. 8 rooms: No. 87
car lines, our terms are very easy.
7
rooms;
HEALTH
BATH-Thebest
thus created here.
thing
Myrtle.
No. 26 Dow, 6 rooms; No. 122 Oxford, 7 rooms;
on the market cheap, durable and con"And then the hat maker* took It up A CO.. 63 Exchange St_decTdtf
No. 28 Winter. Grooms; No. 5 Wood. G rooms, venient: on exhibition and for sale br E. S.
the
for
account#
this
and
or the ladiee,
fTO LET—Four furnished rooms on Peering also
stable; No. 48 Htone. 7 rooms; No. loo Wil- MERRILL A CO, to-57 Union St, Portland.
military J highlands, suitable for light housekeeping, inof,
Dreaent rakish etyle of ladle#’
7 n*onis;.No. 6 Stevens Place, ft rooms; No.
23-1
price $13 per month; location mnrpilSWl. A I 1 Kings Court. 6 rooms; No. 84 Pleasant ft
gray oats with mannish crowns.
"The main reason why tbe Hpanlard so fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with mod- rooms; No. 161 York, ft rooms; No, 62 Dnnfortli,
OR HALE—A coffee mill and a one horse
of
and
Preble
em
at
comer
conveniences,
High
attenThe former cost 942*00, the
ft rooms ; No. 169 Washington. 4 n oms; many
and the Mexican devotes so muoh
|K»wer motor.
streets, South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
latter 903.00; both little used: in perfect condition. time and money to hie hat Is be- Htevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18; others. FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate,
tion: will sell for 950.U0. F. II. HARFORD. 314
181
1st National Bank Building.
cause It Is to some extent made the symtwo 8-room rents No. $1 Concord street, 820
22-1
Exchange St.
bol of his standing in tne community, each, and many others.
Several very low for
I.EARE—The well lighted, very desirnod because It wa# the grandee* of Spain the winter. DALTON Jfc CO, 53 Exchange St.
able ground floor office No. 9 Exchange \T KW Furniture. Carpets Stoves and Cookdecsdtf
the
who of all other* at oonrt poeeeeeed
street, well situated for brokers compartments. es lug Ranges, Crockery and Tinware atSALE—Houses In Peering for $1,500 Owner would fit It up to underlet space in same, lowest prices by TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURprivilege of sitting or standing In the
their
.1-1
$2,400, $3.000 $3,800, $4,000; also houses to to satisfy a good tenant. BENJAMIN HlfAW NITURE CO., No 17 Preble Aft.
presence of their sovereign with
Portland for $2,200 to $5,000. ( hole* building & CO., 511 Exchange street.
182
unbat* on while the reet of the court
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park, Peering
Range, Steam Table and Broiler, in
covered.
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at Ottagood order, used but a short time, at a
LET—Pleasant and convenient rent. 7
“Naturally tha bat beoam# an objset wa Park (Cliff Collage) Cape Elizabeth. All
BRADFORD
10 SHER- great bargain by TOLMAN.
rooms and bath, steam heat.
of reaped and veneration, and tbe gran- kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy MAN
176 FURNITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21 I
or enquire of 0. B.
DOTKN,
HT.,
size of

natlre costume with Its gaually-embroldered short j sokes and flaring trousers and
hat to tnatoh, to be worn wbeD ths oooaalon d -man Is.
“Tbe other olasses cling to the sugarloot hat, mads principally of a straw of a
Hbre peculiar to the oountry, or of felt,
ornamented wltb gold and silver oord,
the wearer,
according to the means of
or perfectly plain and cheap.
They look
odd to ue, these Mexicans In tbelr white,
loose shirts, and trousers, standing Idly
about In their sunlit, ndoba oltlei, as tbs
train speeds on to tbe oapltal, and a picturesque lot they truly are."

light, joining

rent 3d Clark (ft rooms);
(ft rooms), Vo. 29 How; upper
rent 17 Oxford (A rooms*; upper rent. No. 57
llanover <a rooms): upper rent 41 Brackett, 7
rooms.
Apply to WILLIAM II. WILLAKL).
Vo. 184 1-2 Middle
23^
LET-Choice lower rent. 297 Brackett Rt.,
f» rooms in fine order, will he vacated this
week, small family of adults wanted, rent low.
ORO. K. Jl’NKINH, 270 Aliddle srteet, near
22-1
Monument Square.

street__

shall sell during
r)RofSALK-We
January the following house a,
discount rather

Portr ward. Inert *4 ud<f thl* head
as* waah far as ml*, aaah la advaaaat

o'

Cumberland Rt.
rooms; oath room and all modern eon veillenees. Inquire No. 212 Cumberland Ht
24-1

last

the command to act as skirmishers it was
assignul quarters in the building and
placed in onarge of tbe oaptursd enemy.
The slave pen on cither die of the main
boildlng consisted merely of a large ooutt
(armed of high walla, near tbe top .and
a
wa*
on tbe Inner side of which there
narrow shed roof rnnilng around tbe enThis served at a
tire iqoare or court.
protection tram sunshine and storm to
tee oocupanti. wbo, by standing close ti
the wall, would be under tbli roof.
"In one of there nnJusure* was a colored toy about lb yens or age, who toon
became known to us as Ueoorge Washington
We ascertained t at be had breu
told and was here held (or safe keeping,
peril mg tie arrival of Ms purchaser or
It was nit long, however,
new master.
before we found that he was not at all
aveis) to bclag liberated.
"1 bad dlscover.d in a desk drawer in
one ot the uHloe rooms a bunch of keys,
be tbs key to an
one of which proviit t
Immense paciick by which the grated
Iron door to the slave pen was fast med
In the ptejercr ot seveial of tbe ‘boys,’
among whom, as I now recoil, were William dl bryan, now of baveniwood, 111
Smith W. disk ot Mlnnnctpolis, Alien
beany Achrer, then of Algansre, 1 on
looked tie d or, aid we bade our colored
brother to s'cp out lnt> the atr of
fre:dnm and declare himself ror the o il Hag
and the Union.
This be did wltn many
exnresalcn* of ilrasure and sratttcde, declaring that be would slay with that
oompiny and po with it ‘through purgatory, If need be.‘
“The ex-slave became At onoe 2 an Important (actor as a sort of auxiliary
Scon utter this
member of our ooiupany.
the oompaay joined the regiment
upon
Shuter s 11111 near Alexandria, who re
it-veral wteXs.
we were einampid for
Oaring that period a gentleman with two

Han

r°R IALR.

Inverted tinder title head
week for 'W rents, rash In Mltaaco
words

TO LET- House Vo. r.l

(Wellington Evening Star )

WIT AND WISDOM.

FOR

FOR

HOTEL

TO

terms.

DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange

street.

___ocueau

decl7dtf

Commercial street

upright and one square* will
1 JlANOS—One
_I
be sold cheap if sold at once, cash or installments, by TOLMA N. BRADFORD FI K21-1
NITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street
mouth sireels, Oakda e.
Perfect electric car 103 Middle etreet, one well-lighted
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
3300 feet.
AND SECOND HAND STOVES AND
advance to double their present cost; Interest room containing
KANOES We have some great bargains
only 6 p*r cent; othor property taken in ex
H Im on tho flrmt floor mnd will In Parlor Stoves and
Ranges, both new and
change; It will pay you to luveitlgate. DAI/oetitdtf
TON A CO., 6S Exchange street.
bo rented with power mnd hemt If de- second hand. TOLMAN, BRADFORD FIK21-1
N ITU RE CO., No. 17 Preble street
to sell Madame Warren’s sired.
Tor
4i
one of the
ROLL
DESK.
feet,
medical preparations; big money.
AdH tm very conveniently situated
•
best, for sale at a bargain bv TOLM A N,
dress WAR KEN
MEDICAL CO., Reading,
Mass.
fer manufacturing pur pomes, and the BRADFORD FLRITLiJK CO.. No. 17 Prebio
17-1
majainemit building lots
FOR SALE—Those
Fessenden, Pitt, William and Dart-

We

on

hmve In

brink building,

our

NEW

WANTED—Agents

BW.

Insurance rote le only 1.3 7 per cent.
We mime hmve a well-lighted mtore,

LOST AND FOUND,
Ear
Congress St.,
Eye and small
FOUND—On
Christinas morning,
Infirmary,
near

on

a

satin bag, containing several small
Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for tills advertlsment. Can
liM
at 1 FARRINGTON PLACE.

Mack

which

mm

can

rant at

m

very

reason-

able price.
SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
103 Middle Street.

articles.

-1-1

St.

HAND SAFE, weighs 2500 nound*.
Tilton & McFarland, for sale very cheap by
TOLMAN. BRADFORD FI RN ITCRE ( o.,
21-1
No. 17 Preble street.

SECOND

mattresses

MAN. BRADFORD
Hair
17 Preble street.

for

sw.oo

i*v toi,-

FURNITURE

CO

21-1

No.

dtf

janO
buy for cash, or sell
\\7 ILL KXCIIANd E. ail
or any of your fur»t
for you at au<‘tion
LKT—Tenement of 8 room* and bath, all
If you want to do business with us
■
in perfect order, *untiy exposure and large niture.
and get reward.
l__
TOLMAN. BRADFORD
call or send postal.
corner
Iaineaster
cemented
street,
cellar,
yard,
FURNITURE CO., N«». 17 Preble street. 21
up adrift outside of Half of WUmot. Apply to22 W1LMOT._decl3t(_
Way Rock, a fishing dory in good condiyour stove l inings, anyone can do
LET— Furnished room with excellent tation, painted brown. Owner can have same by
In 15c. 25<?
it with our Eagle stove Clay.
water
property and paying charges. GEO. TO ble board; sunny front room: Mot
TOLMAN, BKADF«»RD
102
beat, bath, gas, near corner Pars and Congress and 35c packages.
.JOHNSON, Bailey’s Island.
No. 6 CONGRESS FURN ITU UR CO.. No. 17 Preble street 21-1
street*, and electrics.
l’A
UK._POVl3dtI
SALE—High grade upright piano, nearly
MlSTELLASEOrj.
fro LET—A first elas* upper rent of eight
new, $200. A good si|uare $75 and one at
■
room* and bath, with hot water boiler and
£100. MISS II. K. LAM B, 385 Congress St.
21-1
Forty wordi Inwrlrd auder thU head modern conveniences, largo yard and *un all
Apply to True
day. at IM Cumberland St.
one week for 145 cents, cash In »civr Mce.
SALK Barroom and fixtures, doing good
Bros., dotj^re St._dotMI
business, principal business street; nearest
NEGOTIATED-Purchasers
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The bar to union Nation, junction 4 railroads, ono
of Real estate who desire loans to comN.
first floor of the building occupied by the minute's walk. I*. O. box 11 GO, Rochester.
plete their purchase and owners having mort- American Express Company on Plum street is II.10-2
gages due or maturing, can obtain liberal loan* offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port“Forest
and
Shore
or
The
book
at low rate of Interest by applying at the real land Savings Bank.HMf
Obi .foe Wyer the s out.” Indlau tales of
estate ofllce of FKKD'K 8. v A ILL, First Na21-1
Portland, Yarmouth. Freeport. Windham and
tional Bank Building.
Ofay, 175 year* ago; price 50e. bv mail GOe. S.
II. COLES WORTHY. 92 Exchange St_19-1
WAMTEP.
BAITING STABLE—Hav
HOARDING ANDPark
hotel stable 1 am prejug leased the
SALE—Indies* diamond marquise riuc
pared to doahorseboardingaml bating business.
and diamond breastpin. Parly desirous of
This stable is warm, well lighted and well
words inserted under tilts head
Forty
on these at once; will sacrifice ouerealizing
ventilated, and special attention w ill be given one week for 99 cents* cash In advance. haW then' value. Address B. F., Box 1557. 181
boarders in the way of care, feed and service.
hotel
stable,
GEORGE H. HIJNTOON, Park
rear Park hotel, near corner Forest Ave., and
11'ANTED.—To buy n second-hand Clavier |?OK SALE—On Cumberland street, between
Portland st._____1W_
*f that is or cau be put into go.xl condition. 1.
High and Mellen. first cla-s house of 14
s-tul any Information concerning one to rooms and bath, hot water heat and modem
Please
1 have big clocks,
for everybody.
a good bargain
first, time ofconveniences;
24-1
street.
little clocks, common every day clocks and 428 Fore
fered.
w. h. Waldron & co.. u?o Middle
16-1
clocks for all occasions. My line is one of the
streeet.
best In the city to select from ami my prices as ivANTED— By a poor woman at the Open
n
Door Mission. 157 Franklin street, plain
low as the lowestEvery dock guaranteed.
to
on
stand
1*
unable
GEORGE W. BAR BOCK, JSS Congress street, sewing l >do The lady
SALE—Rock maple and yellow birch
her feet to cut and tit garments, but can make
(SOUwood for open lire*,
Janl9dtf
opposite City Hull.
dry and undercover:
button boles ami finisn off dresses. ••Remem’ also kindlings of ail kinds. A. D. MORSE. 23
TO LOAN on first and second mort- her the poor/*_23-1
Plum street. Telephone
marked with a
KT

gray portemonnaic
IOST—A
silver D. Return to 114 PARK 8TR
•4

rro

___________

FOUND—Picked

REPAIR

Ermine

f~(»H
FOR

MORTGAGES

OFFICE

IJORSALB

Ulfffct Klare Been Worse*

IjiOR

(;LOCKS

MONEY'

—

“Yes, Weary, I
“Wot?

wux

You worked

a

sailor once.”
de water?”

on

gages on Real Estate also loans made on
3toeks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42$
jani2 4
Exchange St.

“No; I wux a sailor at a masquerade
ball, dut’a all.”—-New York Journal.

Berwick, Januaiy
HELP.
WASTED—MALM
her© today that Florence, the two year
old daughter of George Davit, a farmer
A bright youug man to go on the
Avoid all drying inhalants and use that WANTED—
road for a reliable firm, ttberal remuneraliving *aice dlttioce oj tilde the village,
tion with chance for advancement.
Expenses
the
membrane.
cleanses
and
heals
which
Med
her
t
»rwat
tea
at
home
yet
fatally
advanced to right party.
upon Col. Wlloox, (Do former demanding
Apply to I,. H.
Cream Balm Is such a remedy and WHITE, Swett'a Hotel,
between 8 a. m. and 5
day. The child leil Into a tab of boiling the Immediate delivery of the mgro, who, Ely’s
cures Catarrh easily
and pleasantly. Cold p. m.
24-1
Its mother was In another he clalmul. bad b»n taken from the onewa'or while

--

ing

:

District oourt In Portland
ol I'JOJ. lie waa unable to
furnish ball ana wav cornu; it ted to the |
Bangor jail to await trial.
In

3

U

31st.

sleigh have been oonMarshal Norton.
by Deputy
was bourd over
to the February
her

ond

j

announce 1

probably

.rillk Attention
III. Il.adg.ar,

Forty

on

was called upon to deploy as
upon oentae to right nod left.
As orderly sergeant I was at the extreme
right of the c impany, anl as we were
deploying double quick to the right along
Fairfax street we saw some foity rebel
soldiers rash out of a In'go building a dees vied wltb one another In tbe
I short distance doun the street and at- tbelr brain
ooverlng, the Oneness and
J tempt to mount tnelr horns witn the od il1n.es of its texture and tbe rloh gold
view vi escaping.
and
silver
ornamentations profusely
AIM
"At this moment two pleoes of Hlok- WOTKea LQBrSOD.
pupunus,
etts s belt iry oame by, ttelr torse* under In* to their respective means and position
ana
emDieted
ths
In
example of tbe
whip
spar, and, Immediately upon
Ills,
and
our light, unilmbi-red
prepared to grandees, and thus, as lime advance!,
( lire
ooou
the big hat became the distinctive restupon the enemy. The battery
|
tae strtet and, poeilbly, the enemy ore of the dress of tbe bpanlaid, as the
I plid
of
head
bo near at hand on our rlgnt Hank
put mantilla corresponded on the
At onoe tbe rebel tbe senorlta and tbs aenora.
• stop to oor deploy.
“The time was when a Mexican placed
captain (ball) adsanoed and handed bis
•word to Col. Wilcox, usd the
enemy
his bat and his none before all hie world
‘was ours.’
1/ possessions, spending as ranon as |5U0
"The building ooiuplsd by the retel to flOOO for a gold-trimmed, embroidered
be a bat, and aa muob more for his
heavy
troops as headquarters prosed to
a lurge ■addle and bridle all trimmed with silver,
with
oommodtous
structure,
of
whlui
side
each
and this passion la
oourt or slave pen, on
strong today. Tbe
abanand across tbe entraDoe was a sign which higher olasses of Mexloans have
dealers In doned ths sugar-loaf nat for olty wear,
lead, 'Price, buroh oc Co
for tne Kuropean stlye, as
slaves.'
they have
olothcs,
“As a sort of recognition of Company adopted long ago our Ideas on
C’l valor in so promptly responding to though every Mexican gentleman has his

or

depositors

that

In full and

ware

skirmishers

roads but this increase would be small rent dlvldtnl.
This dividend
will make 00 per cent
compared to that which would be and Mr.
he will he
says be thlnka
Winy
of
the
the
system
operation
wrought by
ablo to pay stl 1 another 10 per cant Intable
Ihe
bill.
embodied in the Grange
He has admltt d
side of three months.
is as follows:
that the comptrollers’ recent declaration I
State of Maine Steam Hatlrond Tax.

regiment Hied Into Fairfax
suDwquentty proved to be

what

Ellsworth's troops
and

two, ha will be ready
checks for another 10 per

day

a

Money

Prnelomntlon.

night of May 23, 1801,
reaohlng Aleiinlrla about
daylight the morning of the 24th. The
New Fork Fire Zouaves, under oommand
of Col. Ellsworth, reache 1 Alexandria by
lton.

shall be assessed

Yesterday.

ance

HI,, II.

"While on a train In Mexico on my
trip to the eonnity of the Aiteoe. n
young Amwloan lady, upon whose asthe tlret
tonished gaze was 11 ashed for
time the fearfully and wonderfully made
sugar-loaf Mexican hat, whloh le the
a react uonveraetlon
with a reporter,
tlret out of tbe ordinary object that greets
•aid.
tbe loorlet’a eyes after he crosses
the
"It la a matter ot history that the Flret Klo
Urands, asked me why Mexloan men
Mlohlgeu Keglmenl of Infantry (three of all olaasee (pent so muoh money open
months' met), under oommand of Col.
the ooverlng for their heads and appeared
(afterward Uen ) Orlando K. Wtloox. who to take snob evident
pride In tbe great
■hill later was governor of the Soldiers'
oonloal-crowned
wlde-brln.med, high
Home In this city, Wat the flrst regiment shelter
from tbe tropical heat and zun,"
to arose the Potomao on the Long bi i dge
said a hat drummer to a reporter

and

corporations

ranking

com pants*,

Alexan-

(Washington Erenin* Star.)
It Is stated as an undisputed feot that
Co). Charlie P. Linooln ot thl* city was
the Bret men to eel a slave ties after the
breaking out or the lata Civil War. Keferrlng to the Incident, Col. Linooln, In

teepbene

and

Before Lincoln'*

TtftKT.

MEXICAN AND HIS HAT,

mouth,

111.
___

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
Daring the put week several ot the
pnplle have been on the slok liet on account ot bod oolds, but all are now dying
their regular work.
Free. Ferry la having aeveral
electric
ligbta put up at different points on the
osrapus and on the piazza of Hereey Hall
These lights have long been netdfd, ns a
stranger oonld hardly tied his way from
the etreet to Heresy on a dark night.
Ho far two basket ball teams have been
organized among the young men. Monday night the tlret team played a
team
fiom the Y. M. U. A. of Halliard,
This
was the first game of the season, and the
first gamy In wbith soma of the
players
had ever taken part Individual playing
was the order, and not turn
work, as It
shonid have been. Booze HO to 18 In favor
ot Y. M. U. A. A return game will be
played In Portland Saturday evening.
The seniors are to give aa their class
play “ingomar,” by Marla Lovell Toe
play will be given the last of this term,
probably at Hoegg hall.
*
Of the bequest of ten thousand dollars
left to the seminary by the
late__Mlsa
Niles of North Jay, the
Income of Are
thousand dollars will be
used to found
live fifty dollar scholarships for needy and
deferring students.
The aeoond number of the Messenger
will appear this week. Tne editors of
the several departments have
worked
hard on this Issue, and It will fatly sustain Its reputation of former years.
The
obanges In the staff are J. K.
Bennett,
literary editor. In place of Geo. U. Hatch,
*ho did not return to school this term;
Henry B. Hansoom, mailing clerk In
plaoe of James A. Vaughan; Mrs. A. U.
Yeaton has been appointed alumni editor.

to contract to cut 25*)
cords wood; good camp or board. Apply
at once to GEORG £ K. MERRILL, K. Gray,
Me.

WANTED—Parties

_23-i

llf ANTED—4 or 5 men at once to cut cord
wood at West Cumberland. Good chance;
w ill pay $1 per cord.
Apply to JOSIAH MOKw est < umberlandL
i; h
Hi

it' ANTED.—Office boy abut 1G years of age.
’’
One who lives at home. Inquire at office.
Kqultiblc Life AsHii.*ance Society, Hoorn 3,
23-1
eight o'clock Saturday morning.

752-2._11-2

A man and w ife w ithout children
The man
take charm of a dairy farm.
must be a good milker and understand fanning
to
BOX
Bridgton,
5\
Apply
thoroughly.
22-1
Maine.

WANTED*»
to

good second hand safe with
U' ANTKD—A
combination lock, from 4» to 4s inches
high. Must be cheap In price ami In good condition, give full description and lowest cash
22-1
price. A. E. WOOD* Augusta, Me.
A few adults to occupy with a
WANTED—
*"
two or three
private family, a suite of rooms,
bath,
modem
furnished
beautltully

heat, electric lights and telephone. .SatReferences given
isfactory board if desired.
required. Address F. L., Pres* Office.

steam

ami

^

and women in every city.
WANTED—Men
*J
town and village and all over New Knglaud to take subscriptions for the Scenic Magazine. the most beautiful Illustrated publication
(1. W.
issued in America. $1.00 per year.
MORRIS, sfi Exchange street, Portland, Me.
22-1

for all lines of business (Splento sell our Advertising
Fans.
styles, newest, latest patterns, just the thing* customers want; we pay
the largest commissions.
Many of our men
give their entire time to our line and make
from *75tafl25 per week; gurranteed best
Write promptly with
side line ever offered.
references. Commissions paid on acceptance of
orders.
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., Cincin18-1
nati, O.

ofl charcoal not beK. O.,
any syndicate. Address N
longing
19-1
401 Cumberland St., Portland, Me.

YITANTED-A voung, active man fora double
entry book-keeper. Best of references required. Address BOX 233, Lewiston, Maine.

4~1I.AVIEK WANTED—A good secondhand
V- clavier wanted: call or write to the VIRGIL CLAVIER SCHOOL. Baxter Building.
IS 1

did Side Line)
SALESMEN
75 different

14-2

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

CUTTERS \Y A VI h I > -Th-;
always room "at the top." and the New
York tutting School, 1133A137 Broadway. New
York, w ill help you to get there.
Jan 19-1

(CUSTOM

CHARCOAL—To

with manufacturers
WANTED.
to

Enclose ten cents ami
of the medicine to

ted under tklu hr»d
waek for 25 cent*, cash In advance.

one

we

try.

will send you a bottle
No need to suffer

a first class “Cello"
summer season. best of ref-

ADDRESS G. L. D.f 217 Cumberland

St.__24-1
by a young man of
WANTED—A situation
one who is willing to w ork
and

Jan9-4

tnark

position by
WANTED—A
player for the
erences.

good character;
expects to earn tils salary. C. 1*. D., 302

Cumberland St._24-1

STENOGRAPHER—Male Stenographer desires )K>sitlou In Portland; several years’experidftce; best of references. Address, R.. box
23-1
148, Lewiston, Me.

WANTED—Position by man capable of man
aging small woodworking factory. Kxpcm handling men. buying lumber, and

rlenceu

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to inform all employers that wo are
prepared to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent to 1111 any position
in the Mercantile,
industrial or Scientific
branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
position, requirements and salary paid, to
"EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU," International
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Portland, Me.
janldtf

FEMALE HELP

WAATfil).

WANTED—For general housework,
two In family, must be capable.
Apply
with recommendations, 357 SPRING ST.
13-1

GIRL

disposing of product; can make estimates and T17ANTED—A middle
age woman for generhas some knowledge of book-keeping; best of
▼ J
at housework, no washing and no fancy
references. Address WOODWORKER, care of
MRS. C. E. GUAY, Portsmouth, N.
cooking.
22-1
Press Office.
II. Box
403.

18-2

ANTED—A young man competent for any
sort of general office work would like a
position w ith a good reliable firm; best of references.
22-1
Apply X-20, Box y>37.

W

NT ED—Situation
\V A for
wholesale
references.

Address

Windham, Maine.

as

Best

22-1

Cumberland
TfOK SALK—Brick house. 1‘d
*
street, twelve (12) rooms, all modern con-

veniences, bath, hot and cold water, hot water
heat. gas. perfect condition, cost about $10,Will l>e sold for
oon; owner recently deceased.
$5,500.
Easy terms. Apply at once. DAL10-if
TON & CQ., 53 Exchange street.

r
oil the Western
Promenade, located between the residences of Messers, i'artland and
Also a first-class furnished cottage,

Conley.

Beach.
stable and Land at Willard
to TRUK BROS. No. 304, Fore Street.

Apply
:A-if

BOILERS FOR SALE
3 85 H. 1*. Steel Boilers, in fine condition; 20 ft. Jong, 5 ft. diam. 74 3 in.
Tubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for
85 lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.

SMALL

Can bo

STEEL

inspected

at

RAILS.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Scrap

Iron and

Relaying Kails,

PORTLAND.
Brattle A .Martyr Sts. dec257
dim

Economy
In the use of

“KO-NUT”
Use it in place of lard aud
—only half as much

Needed for

butter

Shortening.

Ask your Grocer or write

India

of

Gt, .South

Dr. Almk's Great Indian Stomach a id Blood
Remedy. D. \\ Heseltlnc A- Co., eor. Congress
nml Myrtle street; C. K. Newcomb, 63 \ c*per
street. Don’t— DoU't suffer with your stomach
or seek uuother dime when Dr. Anak s remedy
l>on't think your
will cure you every time.
case incurable because you've suffered long
and say you are all done tr>ing, that 1* where
Don't suffer with d\#
you are doing wrong.
)«psla. uo rest by night or day; take Dr. Ahak'*
feel
O. K.
10 2
to
if
want
remedy,
you

(Pure—Healthful.

traveling salesman

grocery firm.
P. O. BOX

*

We have a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
steel rail witli fasteners in stock; also
IVANTED -All sufferers from Asthma to
J
Portland, Me. second-hand small rail.
send add res 4 to Box

longer.
Forty word*

correspond

SALE—Something that will cure dys
pepsin and all stomach trouble namely:

1708

I... y.„ Sore Throw, Pisplm.
Sjou, icho, OJd
UiVt *»“ Iona. Him H ifct Mouth, B»ir NUft Writ,
for proof, of cun. W. ooHeit the moot oh.ti»«t.
W. h.r. <mr*l th. wor»t «In B to »
CMW.
(kottal MOOJM). laiowohook FREK. No hrmaojl

j
\MTANTED—Situation in Portland or lleering.
to do general work In small family of
adults, by an American woman, capable and reCO OK REMEDY CO.,
liable. Cali at 178 SPRING ST., ask for MISS
344
Ma.onic Tempi*. Chicago. XU
SOMERS.
22-1
j

Refilling Company,
8 N. Market St., Boston,
New England Agents.

INDIA REFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Sole M’f’r’s.

v

..1

?llU(Ml»CNmCUI
Qii#!ationsof Staple

ProdneU in Ike

leadin'! Markets.

Clock,

York

Ha.

Market

OrolB

Money

1-^.-

■

OAT*
»an...Mk»...

rrwlt.

..*~>25K
uZ?.\»w>.3.o
Cteal.

A?*** Battens
OUO.d.lOO
K uiCS ................
.. 00 AS SO
lemons

Oils, Tarpantla*
Raw Linseed Oil....
belied Linseed oil
Turpentine.
l.igonia and Centennial oil bbL.
Kenned 1st Petrelennn. 120.
Pratt's Astral.i
Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.%.
Ktove and furnace coal, retail—
Franklin
Pea coal, ratal!.

Manil

nary room traders' market.
Tne net changes for the day esoeft In
well
i»neks are small and pretty
few
Yet at
mixed between gains and losses.
a level
one time tbs whole list was at
well

Tobacco.

..JJJJWJ*
Mature..
atebes.
..

Ittrlyn.OOn.5S
Forest City.00*^0
Dye*.

sntl

Ml

Carbolic.40

Acid tart.•Jf?4*
was
Ammonia.
realizing movement In the last hour
suffiolent to wipe out darnel all of the Ashes, pot. ..T a
Pucbu Leaves.*3Sr
mrlter ad van css aud only the Anal zligbt
rally saved the list Irom a large showing
of

net losses.

cover

Baying hy

largely

was

shorts to

room

responsible

tor

Anal rally.

the

*

Kn"w“x..•«*»»

Brimstone. .„* Yt ® »»
Cocaine* Muriate .ner .. « •* ‘m ;> 70

Cochineal...:f?^42

of the gold exporte
11>
Kx Logwood.. 1
morrow's steamer which rose to 10,950,- GumarabkJ.70611 22
000 had a rather chilling etleot on the Glycerine.20A75
Aloes cane ..
latj zpeculation, In spile of the continued f smpttoi.<..VfLn
llow

of

mousy

osntr>.

this

to

very eiry In all depart
w 1th the exception
meats of the market.
of re tef lon in Wabash bonds, the market

Money continued

Arm.
was generally
for railroad bonds
To'nl sales, par valce, g4,SOU,000. U, 3
IPs advanced 1-f per oent on the laat oall.

UMoney on
last loan 1%
I'rriiM

ftteiling

NEW TORE. Jan 23.
call closed easier l«4@2Vfc per ct;
; ruling rate —.

Inec.ac. .3.0 a:
Licorice,
Morpmne .2
Oil bsrgamot.2 76*3
Nor. cod liver.1 50J»?2
American cod User.1 0»\*l
Lemon.l 00*2

rt.J 6$2p
JftW
20
..*

00
2.*
20

j

Portland * Oad'g g«s.l900. 1st muloO
Portlaud Watar Co's 4s. 1»27.... u>7

Iouide.... O

Hoatoa Stork
Sales of stocks at the Stock

i»»t»er

83«jm?4 S3Vs or sixty uaya soosted
Lon merclal bills
4 84 Ya and 4 88
831 «
4

a

—

llctell Grocer*’ Sager
Portland market—cut loaf 8 j:
f c; powdered 7 V4e: granulate!
Il usuou ti V s C ;yellow 6 j.

Mnrkri.

confectioners
at 7c; coffee

Hritannic-2701

Ions coal

fox port*

Steoner Eamngford 317
f jBIUSTOL, ENG.
boxes me -ts 091) boxes cheese 8 t his potash
7o casks phosphorus 20o sacks peas 32,017 lbs
leather 134 iioxes Iron pipes 75.813 bush oats
56.14 do wheat 834 bales pulp 8037 sucks of
flour'i2u bales dowels flow pis lard 248 rolls
pa er.
LONDON. Steamer Iona-33,655 bush peas
922 cs splints
28.607 doo its 14.080 bdl
13 o sa ks oil cake 150do peas 210 do oalineit!
732 bdl eh st >ck 1173 bales hay 620« boxes of
cheese 33 bales leal her 22 cs mica »850 sacks
flour 364 bbls apples 54 boxes meats 100 bbls
pork 464 bales pulp 5285 cs meals 45* © tt t*
4<>4 sheep 31 horses.
LIVERPOOL. liN'i. Steamer Cambrounn15,338 Irish peas 24.105 do Wheat 18, 4:>do
boxer of
oats 7025 sacks Hour 150 do |*eas 26
cheese 1164 bales bay 144 pk lcatln r «7 d lurafturc 10 organa 89 cs hardware »227 ma. le
blocks 31 p sundries 042 bales cotton 54o do
paper 232 do pulp 887 b*3 bsrns and bacon i 00
pis lard 4893 bbls apples 88 e ttle.
—

■

>

(’oKIhuJ U UolriN

e

.'lirni

PORTLAND. Jail. 23.
Wheat was firmer to-day with M y closing '.a
i.ocal
market
firm foj Corn and oats.
higher
Flour steady and unchanged. Eggs weak and
2o lower. Butter steady. Turpentine higher at
46C,
The following quoratiousr«pre»em mu
sale puces lot the market;
Furerfine and low crane*.2 75

a

whole-

3 OO

bpring v. i.eat Baker*.3 7.1*4 25
Spring Wheat patent*.4 Co a4 85

Mien, ami SLI.ouust. toiler..4 2<>&4 35
Mich, aim »u Loiusl clear.4 10*4 20
Winter Wheal patents.4 40 -4 65
torn and Fee 1.
Corn, ear Iota. 47V* 548
lots.
ado
Corn.bug
Meal, bag lots.
00a48
33 Vs 9
Uaw. car 101s.
36
oats, bag lots.
350
Cotton need, car iota.. 00 oOAl'fl 60
Cotton Seed, bag lota---- OO OOg27 OO
backed Bran, car tots.18 00,« 1 9 00
bached Bran, bag lots.00 00* 1 9 00
Middling, car lots.18 00^20 00
Middling, bug, lot*.19 0*^20 50
Mixed teca.18 50*12000
Dry Kikii and Mackerel.
Coil, largo Shore. 4 60*5 00
Medium shore lisli.
(0.3 75
Pollock.2 60^3 76
Haddock.
*3 00
2 75
Hake
14a 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
4*2000
Mackerel, shore 2*.
*$16

Large i3s.

i«$l4

fcotar. Coffee. Te v Molai*«4, ftal«in«.
5 69
Fugar-Standard granulated.
5 69
E u gar— Kxira u ne granulated....
6 30
bugar— txtra C.
Coffee—It 10. roasted. 13
<*16
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
27jjj3o
25485
Teas—\moys.

leas—Congous.
leas—Japan.

27&60
86*40

35 k 65
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Forto Rico.
86440
Molasses—Barhadoes.
32*36
Molasses—common.
2o«2i
New Raisins, 2 crown.1 76®2 00
8 crown...2 0042 25
do
4
do
crown. 2 25*2 60
l.aisina. 1 core Muscatel. 71/4<£8V%

Fork.I Beef. Lard a u t Foe.try.
Fork—Heavv. clear.18 00
baeas....
17 00
Pork—Medium.#,...16 00416 50
Beef—heaw.
1076*11 25
Beet—light.10 00*10 60
boneless. naif bbls
4 « 00
Lara—tea aua nail bbi. pure..,.
bHdK6%
Lard—ics and halt Dbl.com....
6ViM6Mt
Lard—Fans pure.
9:1»*9-s
Lard—Fans, conioounci...
7‘*»74«
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 <$10V4
Chickens. 13iB
14
rowi.
912
'lurkevs.
12*14
Hams.
lUllVi
Bhouldcrs.
8Vk
Produce.
••

2 45*3 55
3 35 u 3 45
2 76*2 85
42 76
3 O043 26
Crauberrle*. Cape Cod.$ 0 Mi 0 Oo
Potatoes, bush.
70:5-75
Bweet Potatoes, jersey
42 60
bweet. Eastern Shore.
(a.2 26
Ken. Las tern tresh ..
<u 23
Kan. Western ir*sa.
4 23
J£«us. ueia.
<420
butter. Fancy Creamer.
4 25
Kurter. Vermeut.
214 22
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
13
iin*
Cheese, sage.
14 <£i4Vb
Pea.
Ca iforula Fea.
Vellow Lyes.
Red Kldnev.
Unions, bbi.

Iron—Graft,

Cut.2 6< ®2 -O
Wire...2 76 §2 95

IronCommon
JieliueU.

A

2’^

;® H
rft 4\%

2

Norway.4

hid.

Cast Steel.

8®10
Shoesteel.3 ji) 3

s

Louis ft

II C.4V%» 5
Gen Russia.13l^®14
American Russia.11 ft 13
Galvanized.6\+w 7
LeadSheet
®

Zinc.
Pipe.

Bottoms.2ft A31

Ingot.16 «17
Tin—

*3 J
Straits...
Antimony.....«•.11414
75fto 00
(ftO 75

Spelter.
8olde rx 14...Mi.

..._

.§2X0182
1.§30

•*

............
••

n|*o*v«lei—Shot.
3 25 $3 50
Blasting.
4 50(^6 25
Sporting.
*ji

u

Drop snot, 25 tbs.1 45
and larger.1 70
Lrstbei,
Sew York—
Mid

Weight

39

Heavy.....«2tt
[iood d’mg.263827
*

Union backs...39a,40
4 in c alf.00® l 00
Hire— Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5%<8 7
Turks Island salt, is in hd.2 75«; 00
Liverpool.2 5 *2 *0
Diamond Crystal bbL.........
a 2 50
Kaleratus... 5® 5 %
1

Spices

&•.. ram ft iMuana oiu..
1‘exas raeino.
Union raeino dig.
wao.ua.

Ginger.14®15
l.aumlry starch...4 95%
Gloss.-.6 V* 97%

115%

racinc. L n. Ills.... J 5%
cwiao rea. vsns. .— 90
Union raeinc si*.

Iexas

OOVe

105

Naval Store*.
rar ^ bbl.3 40,23 60
.5 00®6 25
tar.
Coal
Koofing Pitch, $>gallon.11® 13
WU Pitch.3 25 ®3 50
Hay.
Pressed .Sl«’ffi*19
Loose llsy.$17®$ 10
Straw, car lots.$10®$13
lilmc-Ccuirut.
Lime pcask.
CeiiNNU..1—

85 ®00
142 50

do

Oil*—Paints.

Sperm.70.98)
whale.50* d
Bank.~.40*45
Shore.3

7

*42

Porgle.35® 40
Lard.05976

Neatsfoot.70®76
Lead—
Pure ground....6 2 'a 0 75

Red.6 25 «6 Vo
English Veil Leu.2 00 93 00
Americau zinc...6 <K>®7 00

Ora

a

Quotation.

142%
1M
190
3o
29Vs

63%

K<nlon

|

IHW5IUI*.

tian.

4

W11KAT.

Closin'-'.

Wedticdav.
Tan.

72%

Feb_J. 72%
May. 74%
COIN.
37
Tan....
Feb. 37%

May.38%

»

loatae.

Tuesday.
71%
71%
74v*
86%
37
88%

A*

67%
106
H6
142
82%
86%

172%
31%
82%

1*9%
149%
189%
139

27%

28%
88%
13%

03%
13%

**?%

194

208
150
172

®9%

?J®a.
oa

79^1
79*
49}*

114*s
**7%
-I
44

IWU—* uc luiiumut

aua corn:
*

26 *525

I Winter patents 4 00*4 65.
Diear »ua siraism 3 60
Doru—iteaioer yellow 46

..

..

m.

Vnm Vnrlr

HAa.rifi

V.h

9

delphia.

Aral Clenfuegos 2ist, steamer Clenfuegos.
New York via Bt Jago.
Sld fm Curacoa a 1st, steamer Zllldur. for New
York.
At MaUnzaeJao 18. ech Hoien G Moseley,
Holt, irom Pascagoula, disc.
Ar al Louiaburg, CB, 22<i, steamer Turret
Crown. Portland.
Sld 22d, steamer Turret Bell, Portland. |
NpokpB.
Jan 20. off Currituck Point, acb
from New York for Havauuah.

lllllda, nines,

4

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

2
2

Numldian.Portland...Liverpool. .Feb
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow ....Feb
—.
...

New York.. Rotterdam. F.eb 2
Amsterdam
Walden— ..New York. .Hamburg....Feb 2
New York.New York..Souiharapt’n Feb 6
Westerniand .New York.. Antwerp ...reb 8
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.....Feb 0
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Fee 7
Corinthian.Portland.. Liverpool... Feb 9
Minneapolis.... New York.. London..... Feb 9
Lueanla.New York..Liverpool. ..Fen 9
Feb 9
sutendam.New York.. Rotterdam
Feb 11
Portland... Hamburg
Wfgtpballa
..

|G

Trramubkk'a Okkick, I
Boston. January 9th, 1001. I
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 jwr cent
has been declared payable ou Monday, Jan.
28th, 1901, to stockholders of record at close of
transfer books January 23d, 1901.
Books will
re-open.January 29th.
CHARLES 9. MILLER,
liasurer.
Janlld2w

Cortland

Sl

Yarmouth fOleetrle

MARINE NEW&

mouth

lour or

1

hour 5 minutes eariier.

15

fc«47d.

—

18.000. inducting oo Western and oo Texan*:
t 6 26 46 00: poor to me
roo to prime steer*
1 tin at « 60a6 16; stoexers and feeder* firm
1 7 »u4 55; Texas fed sleers 4 00*4 76; Texas
rrass do 3 30 4 00.
Hogs—receipts 36,000: mixed And butchers at
5 20a.6 30: good fo choice heavy 6 20*6 30.
o ltd and heavy 5 uo *5 I5:'fitbl 6 Oo &5 27 *4 ;
juik oi tales
Bheep—i tempi* ift.ooo; good to choice weth
irs 3 76 a.4 60: fair to cnoice mixed at 3 45.u,
90; Western sheep 3 76*4 HO; Texas sheep
2 5 *3 50; native iatubs 4 00&9 50; Western
lo 6 00.6 60.
—.

>

Marssti

(By Telegraph..
Jan. 23. 1901.
NEW YORK—The Flour mar get—receipts
31.915 bbls; exports 0.373 Dots: sates 9,100
pongs; steady and unchanged.
Flour—Winter pis 3 66 a 4 UO;wlnter straights
3 40a3 50; Minnesota paients 4 00*4 26; wintei^extras 8 SOtf* 90; Minnesota bakers 3 OOo.
3 8 ; do low grades 2 46.*2 CO.
Wheat—receipts <*>,39<»dusi exports 48,715
nns; sales 1,750.000 hush futures. 78,000 bush
mot: snot firm; No 2 Red at 80Vac ion ahoat:
No 2 Red at ItH clev; No 1 Northern Duluth
it 8fc f o b afloat.
Corn—receipts 114.075 busn: exports 26.4«2
jush:sal.-s 96.000 bush futures. 56,000 bush
.pot; spot steady; No 2 at 47 eler and 464*c
! o. b. afloat.
exports
Oats—receipts 68.000 bush
bush;
iuni dull: No 2 at 3uVsc;No 8 at 30;No 2 white,
it 32c: No 3 white 31 Vtc. track mixed Western
white
Western at 31s35<
it :*Ovg31 Vkc: track
deei uuiet; family at il 00*fl2; mess f9&
) 60.
Cut meats firm :n ckle bellies at 714@8Vfc; do
iboulders 6l*.u6a* ; do hams 8Vgut9Va.
Lard firm;Western steamed at 7 70: refined Is
Inn: comment at 7 86; 8 A at 8 60; compound
—

Fork dull: mess at 13 75&14/6: family at
16 00*15 76; short clear 14 60*17 00.
Blitter steady; creameries t0<* 2c; do facto
y 11 <414c; Juue erra 16g20c; state uairv 14
*2oc.
Cheese firm; fancy targe fall made at
LI Vs : do small
Bggs steady; Mate and Fenn at 20*2 c:
Western average —c;Western loss off —c.
sugar—raw steady: fair refining 3 18-18; Cenrifugal 96 test 4 5-16c; Molasses sugar 344c;
efined dull.
CHICAGO—Cash auotaious:!!
Flour dull and easy.
Oi No 3 do Go* 45Vfcc:
Wheat—J*o 8 soring
Mo 2 Rea 78'/SC. corn—No 8 at 37&8T V« :No 2
Oats—No 2 at 24Vfcc; No 2
ft How 37 *37 *4 c.
uliite 2 7»4 ; No 3 white at 26>43*2644 c; No 2
Ive at 60c: fair to choice malting Bariev at
)Gw$60c'i fio 1 Flaxseea 78; No 1 N W Flaxiee«l at 1 76: prime Timothy seed at 4 «.0: ness
Pork at -14 Oo a. 14 t »; Lard 7 22Vfc&7 32Vfc
mort nns sides at 7 0047 *5; dry salted shoulere 6V4®6V* short clear sides 7 25ft? 35.
Butter active—creamery at 14*21; dairies

llVb«18C.

10^»ll%o.
A

STEPHEN

flshlug.
Cleared.
Steamer Turret Chid!. (Br) Smith, Loulsburc.
G M stanwood.
Seh Ueo E Walcott, Bunker, coal port—J S
Winslow 4 Co.
Sell Chas A Campbell. Small. Wiscasset and
New York—J S Wutsluw 4 Co.

_

Launched—At Bath 23d, by J W Hawley,
the lour-masted son May T Neville, ol 11U4
tons gross measure, owned principally In Bath
aun to be commanded by Capt Frank Patten, ol
Bath, who has sailed ships m the Sewall fleet
inauy years.

Philadelphia. Jan 23—The Atlantic Transport
Co. of New York, has awarded to the New
York Shipbuilding Co of Camden. NJ. a contract lor !nur last elect steamships for the traos
Atlantic trade, at a cost of B5.i00.00O. Two
of the ships arc to be uno leet long aud 12.000
This company own a large fleet
tuna capacity.
of steamers, which are now ruuuidg unuer the
British IIig.
Boston, 449 tons, built

ai

Notice to Mariner*
Liohtijouhk inspkctoh.
First ILsiricr,
Portland. Me.. Jan 23. 1901.
By order of the Light House Board,
J. k. COGSWELL.
Commander, U. 8. N
Inspector 1st L. li. Dist
Notice Is hereby given that Half-way lfock
buoy, a red and Mack horizontally s ripped
spar, has gone adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
of the

Memoranda
Chatham. Jan 23—Sch Electa Bailey, from
New
for
York, which stranded In
Bucks port
Chatham Bay night of 2(Xh. has not changed
her positiou. and may not be floated, as she Is
The faces ami hands of two
In a bad bosltiou.
of the crew were badly frostbit eu.
New London, Jan .2—Sch George A Pierce.
Capt Plnkham. with coal, is here leaking badly.
She has been beae ed will tell cargo here.
Domcttlo Port*.
NEW YORK -Ar 22d. steamers Catania, from
Santos; Mexico, Havana: Alilanca,Colon; schs
Agues E Mauson, Feruandina; William Cobb,
Norfolk.
Ar 23d, schs A P Emerssn. fm St John, Nil;
John 1 Snow. Somes Bound; E Arcuiartu-, do:
Lena White. Rockland: Ada Ames, do; Eugene
Korda, Hurricane Island; Daylidht.Stoniujttou;
siemner lloiatiirllall. Portland.
Cld 22d. barque Ethel Y Boynton, Rosario.
8 d 22d, sebs Wm T Parker, for Rogue Inlet:
Mabel Hooper, Newport News; John ii But
rick. Baltimore; LauraC Anderson, Brunswick
Geo K Dudley, Norfolk; Heleu Montague, for
Charleston; A Heaton, for Camden.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sch Wm R Huston, Coleman, Philadelphia.
Cld 22d, sob Chas Davenport, Plnkham, for

Philadelphia.
Ar 23d, schs Levi S Auurews, Carrabelle.Fla;
Laura L Sprague, coal port.
lu the Roads, outward bound, sebs Lizzie B
Willey, for Brunswick, Ga: Heury Weller, lor

Norfolk,

BRUNSWICK—Ar 21st, 8ch Harriet C Ker
liu. Sagua.
Cld 22d. sebs Sadie C Bumner, Mo Lean, Pro
vldence; Hat le Dunn, Thorndike. New York.
Sid 22d. sch T W Dunn, Bond, from Satllla
River for Noank.
BALTIMORE —Ar 21st. barque Arthur C
Wade. New York.
Cld 2-d, schs John E Devlin, Hichborn, Galveston; I) H Rivera, Coleord. Matanzas.
BUCksPORT—Sid 23d, sob Daisy Farlin,
Duuton. New York.
■CAFE HENRY-Passed in 22d, sob Marie
Palmer, Port Tampa tor Baltimore.
CHATHAM- Passed 22d, sch L S Andrews,
frr.ro Carrabelle for Boston, In tow, [and put
back.]

Chatham, Jan
rain, to-nighr.

NO. 37 PLl'M STREET.

monthly

[1

I9lb, sob Erie. Berry.

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A re prompt, safe and certain In result. Tho Pennine (L>r. Peel's) never disappoint. SI CO per box.
For rale by C. H. GUPPY A CO.. Portlaad
Maine.
tu.t li&ia

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
(ORUE( TKl) TO OCT. 10. lOOO.
OFFICE HOUItS.
rest master’s Office, (Sundays exeepte 1 9.)
a. m. to ft p rn.
8.00 a.
t ashler's Office. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9.00
a. in. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. ui.
Sundays tMX) tu 10.00 a. un,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
t arrier* Miverlre, (Sundays
excepted.)—In
bustueas section of the city between lligh and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and U.uo a. tu.. 1.30 and
b n. m.: In other sections at 8.00 a. in.. 1.30 d. in.
Sunday delivery at umoe window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 aud 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
AitKIVAL AND OEl’ARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division. 1 Arrive at 12.1ft,
б.00 ami lo.4fi p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.43 a. m..
arrive 12.46
and
6.00 aud 9.00 p. m.; Sundays,
11.00 p. m.. 1 lose il.46a. in.. 3J0 and 9.00 p. m.
and
and
IntermeSouthern
Boston,
Western,
diate offices aud connections via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
8.20
6.30
aud
10.46 a. m..
p. in.; close 0.00 and 8.0J
and 11.30 a. m, aud 2.30 and 5.00 p. in.
via
Maine
Kestem.
Central Itailroad—Arrive
2x0 ami 4.20 a. ul. 12.46 and 6.16 p. iu.; close
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.46 p. m.; close 11.45 a.
aud 9.0C
u.,
p. m.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and conneolion vta Maine Central 1 allroad—Arrive at 2.08
and 9.00 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. ni.; close at 6.00.
9.4ft and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. in.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and Conner
ions via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive at
46 .and 6.16p. ro. .close at7.46 a. m. aud 12 in.
dockland, mterniediaie offices and conneotious via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. m. ; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Skou began. Intermediate offices and conneotious, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; close at 12 u>
Island Fond. ft, Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kail wav— Arrive at h. 15.1L45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
and 6.00 pan.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. iu.. 1.00
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N.H., intermediate offices and con»
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.1ft aud 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. ul Sundays *.15
Suna. in.; close at 7.30 a. ul. 1.00, 5.00 p. in.
days at 6.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal -Arrive at 8.15 and 1L43 a. rn. and
6.00 p. ul. close at 1.00 and 5.03 p. m. Sunday
close 5-iiO p. ul
S wanton,
Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. U. K.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. //., intermediate offices and conneetious vta Mountain Division M. C. K K.—
Arrive at 8.60 a. m. and 8.20 p. in.; close at 8 a.
m. aud 12.00 m.
Huebetter. N. H., Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.20 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. ul,
12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(baccarappa) Arrive at 8.46 a. m. 1.20 aud 6.00
p. nL ; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, WtUard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7 JO. 11.00 a. m. 8.00 p. m.; close .630
a. iu., 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m..- close 7J0a.m.
nud 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks istand—Arrive at 10.05 a. m., close
at 1.30 p. ul
Harps well. Long and Chebeagne Islands—At*
rive at 10.00 a m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
STAGS

23—Increasing NE gale, with

fiJFERNANDINA-Bld
Clenfuogoe.

MAILS.

Bowery Btacli—Arrive at 5JO p. m.; close at
2.00 p.

m.

TJOa.

m.

Caps Elisabeth and Knightville-Arrive at
and

5J0 p, m.; cloee at 8.00

a. ul

aud

FALL RIVKK- Sld 22d. sob Natbau Law
Norfolk.
H"/h <tnjl Lake, P. O. tormerlv Duek Pond
OALVEBTON-Sld 294, seb Ebeuezer Hag- Pride's Comer. Windham, No. Windham '|
get ». Warren. Pascagoula.
Raymond and South Gesso- Arrive at 11 JO a 1
8
U
Han•HONOLULU-Ar 71b,
transport
ul ; close at 2.00 u. m.
renee.

%

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

From Central

office.

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by conneeting Hues.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage 91 J.00.

BBADRIBD, Traffic Manager,
Poruuia, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superindent,
Jeiwdtf_Rumtord Falla, Maine.
_

Trains Leave

!

f or
p

Ln.l.lon, (.15,

Trains Arrive Portland.
From LewUton, *8.00. and 11.15 a. m..
5 45
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
m..
5.45 |». m.
Prom Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. nu, and 6.46 p. m.

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.

lf>th Jan.

Falls,

Lewiston,

lo.'J.' a.

-I

NF.XT SAILINGS.

Bam or.
R. It.

Co.,

Wharf, I'ortlaml, Me.

Co’.ebmok and Beacner Falls.
f>M p. m. For Seoago Lake. Cornish, Britlgtou. tia tisoa. North Conway and Bartlett

Liverpool.
From Portland,
2 p.

i

m.

SUNDAY I If AI AS.
7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Kockiand except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
l2.4Dp.rn. For Biunswtck. Lewiston. Bath.
Augusta. Waterviile and Baugor.
11.00 p. ni. Mgbt Exo e s lor all polQti.

Tuesday. Jan. 22nd 1
Wednesday. Jan. 30th j

•Koman,

For Brunswick R»fh f-ewiatnn
Augusta,
Waterviile.
Pitufleid.
Patten. Houlton and Caribou via U. &
in.

WHITE MOUNTAIN HITHHOX.
a.50a. in. For Brldgtvn. IHrrUon. Pa'iyans,
Burlington, i.ancasier, 8t. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago. St Paul
and Minneapolis.
EC5p.ni. For Saba go Lake. Cornish, Fryeburg North Conway. Fauyah-.,
Lancnsror.

LINE.

Steamer.

'anibroman,

Farmington,

Romford
Kangeley and

Augusta and Waterviile
5. «sp. m. For Danvlile June*. on. Mechanic*
Falls aud Lewiston
n.oo p. nu Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterviile. sm»sbegan. Ban-or. Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Wasuiii to < o. R. Rs v ancehoro, St. Stephen
(la aW), 8r. Andrews, 8t John and *11 Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train *a.ig Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrof tor beyond Bangor

WKKK DAY TIME TABLE,
la JEfTect Dee. 31. IOOO.
Pf«k« laFor Foreal City Landing.
laud, IStoSg. 6.45.8.00 A rn.. 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Little and Great Dlauioud lalanda,
and Trefetlirna
Laudluga, Praka Island, f.45. 8.03. a. m.. 2.15. p. rn.
For Ponce’s Lnudlug. Long Island, 8.03,
m., 2.15 p. m.
C. W. T. GODINO, General Manager.
nov30tf

to

1900.

Range ley, Bingham. Waterviile. Skowbgan.
For t'reeporr.Br inswl. k.Kookiand,
1 Oft p.m
K. a. L. Points. Augusta. Watervilio. Bkowneaan. itelfa>r, Dover and Foxeroit, Greenville,
Bangor. «*:dtownand Mattawnmneag, and to
Bucksport .Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. I or Brunswick. Bath. Borland,

deni 8,13m

Portland

Indio

and k.stalidin Don Works.
11.55 p. m. For Danville, J*.,Romford Falls,
iteniia. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrahaisofi,

Jan.
Fob.
Feb.

Flunks*, Withy & Co., Limited Agents
IMUITI.AXI), MAI.\k.

DOMINION

of

12.40 p. ro. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick,August t. Watervine. Newport, Baogor, bucksport. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. R.,R. o'dlown. Greenville

FROM
Portland

Packet

foot

A.

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all inland points.
For further particulars apply to

Humltnrg American

at

on

Gardiner.

PORTLAND
(Maine.)

S. 8. “Lady Armstrong.” I 16th
I 12th
8. S. 'Westphalia.”
8. S. "Granaria.”
|27tli

Depot

Effect Dec. 3,

Water viile.

-.

"too

Horn ton and Woodstock.
8.30 a.m.
For Dnoviiie Junction.

Ilegulur bailing* Brfwcen
anti

and

UNION 8TAT10N. RAII^
"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lowen
Bath, Rockland. Augusts, Watervlile, skowliegan, Belfast, Bangor Buck sport and V'auccboro
conitecUn* lor ML John. BL Stephen, tfaUls),

AMERICAN LINE.

(Germany.)

1JB.

m.

Fur Island Poud,a.t& s.rr., 1.30. and *6.a» p.m
For
Montreal,
and
(hlra«o. 8.15
a. m. and *5.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
7.00 A. m., and T.Oo p. m.
For Quebec at 6 p. m.

In

tf_

IIA.HBIKG

Portland

». m.

TRAINS LKAVR

Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston. General ManE. B. Sampson, Treasurer and
ager, 89 State St., Fisks Build Ing, Boston, Maas.
oct22d

HAMBURG

K* C.

K. L

isosiffifiiifi

Wharf, Boston, 3 p. in. From
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. lu-

Fine street Wharf.
lunwoe effected at

a. ni.. 12J» n«*nn and 5,15
p. m. From Union
Station for Meclianic Falls and in termed late
stations.
12.65 noon. From Union Station for Be mis.

Ticket Office,
Street.

From Philadelphia. MonJay. Wednesda;
rnd Frida).

..

EVERY WOMAN

pokaisnutaisTs

...

BERRY,

Book, Jon an! Card Printer
Sometimes

BOOThBAY-II ARBOR- Jan 23-Satled. sells
El wood Burton, 1m New York tor St Jobu, > B;
Rosa Mueller, do lor do; l.ettie Smith. Amboy
lor liastport; G M Porter. New York tor Eastport; Native American. Boston lor Calais: Morris 4 dill. New York lor Rockland; Combiue.
Portland lor Friendship: Romeo, and Quetay,
New York tor St Joltu. NB.
Amvee, seh Fiheuian, Stonlugton (or Klltery;
W o Neitlotou. MaeliUts lor Portland ; Mlldreu
May. do lor do; Emily A staples. Wlnterport
fordo: Belle Bartleti, lted Hcaeh; K H King.
Boston for Eastport; Native American.do tor
Calais.

Office

reeeiDt*

From Boston

Cnstom House

Steamer BrlUnlc. (Br) Nellson, Sydney,
coal to H M Stanwood,
steamer Manhattan, .lobnsou. New; York
seugers aud mdse to J F Llscomb
Sobs itobeit & Carr, and canny Reed, shore

comman) her.

—

Bocthbay Steamboat Co.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Arrived.

of

In Effect Oct. *, 1900.
DEPARTURE*.
8..T0 A. M. and 12JS6 noon.
From Union station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buck Arid, Can
ton. DUAeld and Romford Falls.

HOItTLA.VP

WEDNESDAY. Jan 23. 190!.

ruou nen

PDRTIRNO TO LIVERPOOL

FROM
HAMBURG

R AILROA 1)8,

Ity. Co.
For Fast Peering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
till 6.43
a.
m.
hourly
till
6,46
in..half-hourlv
12.4ftp.
MI MI A TURK AI.11 A NIC.JAN. 24.
in
Leave Yarmouth
hourly till 10.45 p. m.
1 30
Runrltee. 7 061 Hl«h V**'Cr
._a..p i*Mh
or Portland ft.40 a. m. hourly till 1*2.40 p. ni„ half
J».
l I'M... 1 45 hourly till
Run seta. 4 48*
6.40, 7 40. 8.40, 9.40 p. m.
Length of days.. 9 421 Moon sets. 9 68
Sundays for Underwood at 6.13 hourly til!
11.15, 11.45 a. ill., 12.45. half dourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.1ft. 9.15,
7.45, 8 4ft. 9.4ft p. m.
10.1ft, 11.15 a. in., 12.4ft. 1.4ft. 2.1ft. 3.15, half hourly
till ft. 15, 6.15, 7.4ft, 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yar
..

..

Sch Thelma,

By Telesraim.

at

•.

Rockland In 1893, has been sold to A A & F A
Gross, of l>eei Isle, for 922.txn>. Capt Geo H
Spulford. formerly of sch Florence 1-eland, will

Chicago Cattle Market.

Cheese dull

..

U

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

BOSTON ad PHILADELPHIA.

CB—

Miiruai.

today's quotations oi Flour
FLOUR.
luring uarem*

...

*3%

—

0IUG4OO BOA Ull OF fB.UU

..

130%
41%
210%
88%

iouineni «v uic.
nrooKivn Kaoid transit. 79%
t ederaj aieei common...... 4*»
uo .. ®9
America" A'ODACCO......... .113
«o ..140
MetroOontan .street It R....—162
renn. coal « iron. 6»%
».itiiD0«r. *1
U.
jontineni .. 43*.*

HoaiMllo

Pepper...18® IO
Cloves...10.917

38%

JJ®.

.«0«1 05

Nutmegs.••40949

Jan. 23.
46
86

Putiman Palace.
Bu*ar. common..
Western union. 83%

pure—

Mace.

99

nasn....!87%

CHICAGO. Jan. 28. 1901.—Cattle

Light.27129
.r....38920

U«H

Waoaao dig. 28%
I Boston, ft Maine......
191
I New lor* ana .now *uc. of..
Did Coiouv.208
Adam* ..148
American Kinross.»7 2
64
u. 8. ..
People uas. IM%

Clapboard*—

__

78%
HO

....

Spruce

.*1,

118%

Mortneru Pacino cum. 82%
Nortnern raciflc old. 86%
Morinwostoru ..170
do
old.
Dnr. ft West. 30%
31%
Readme....
•
•••«... 120%
hirik iHuutu.....
BlI ..149%
I St. Paul DIQ .•....188
5L aui <* utnaua...130

Common. 1 in. 284 32
Southern nine.$800 3 *
Clear pine—
$60® 70
Uppers.
Select... 50n; 00
Fine common. 46a 56
Spruce. lift 1 1
Hemlock..... 1 A 15

Friesland ....New York. .Aotwern... .Jao 23
Malestle.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 23
Camnronian ...Portlaod.. .Idverpool
Jan 23
Hubert.New York.. Pars.
...Jan 23
AquiUlne._New York. .Havre.Jan 24
Catania.. New Yojk
Santos.Jao 26
Eastern Prlneo New York
Hantos.Ian 16
Carrcas
...New York Laguayra... Jan 20
Orcadian.Portland
Liverpool. .Jan 26
Minnehaha... New York. .London.Jan 26
Campania.... New York..Liverpool ...Jan 26
New York. Glasgow.... Jan 26
Ethiopia
Iberian.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 26
Ih»o 26
Patricia.New York..Hamburg
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen ....Jan 26
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam.. Jan 28
Labn.New York.. Bremen.... .Jau 29
Hpartan Prince.New York. .Naples ......'an 28
Vaderland ...New York. .Antwerp... .Jan 30
Oceanic.Mew York.. Liverpool. Jan 80
New England..Boston.Liverpool ..Jan 8o
Homan.Portland... Liverpool. ...Jan 80
Masoogne.New York..Havre..••••.Jan 81
..Feb 2
Htldur.New York. .Ouracoa
Uller.New York. .Deinarara ...Feb 2

Feb 2
! Me—b>.New York.. London
Feb 2
Laurentian.New York. Glasgow
lix% F.trurla.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 2

central.160
Mew York central.142%

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 35 A 40

X. 32 ft 35
Clear. 28 ft 30
2d clear. 26® 27
No 1.
16ft 20
25 0 50
Pine.
Shingles—
*» «0
X cedar
Clear cedar.’
.* 3 ® *»
el
X Not cedar. .1 25. 1 75
...............I 50 a l 7o
Ritmrr
.... ou.e
®‘*
Latlis. spce•

Jan. 23.
i8*%
187 Vs

Mew .jersev

j

ATKAMKRS

roa

FROM

...

...

022

IjU iu bet.
WhltewoodNo 142, 1 In.$4 ft|45
Sape. 1 in. 3rtft ta
Common. 1 iu.
28® 32
North Carolina Pine—
1 inch, No I ..
SO. 2
a $40
l1/*, 1 Vs and 2 inch, No*
No 2.$28®$38

Hoad

Mannauan r.levatmi.114%
13%
Mexioan"ceotrai.
ciuimii ceoM..
6<%
Minn, ft 8t. Louis..
Minn, ft r*t. Louis oia.........106
06%
Missouri Pacino.

10

Metals.

Copper14448 common.0081 'Vfc
Polished copper.. ..00422
Bolts.0042JV6
VM sheath.00010
Y V Bolts.«>Oftl8

Coke.

«*( Stao*i an 1

Illinois central...130%
Lam* sri« a weal. 41%
Latte unore.*10%

Sheet Iron—

import*

Sfeame.

flails

Hubert.New York.. Para .Jan 23

SAII.I34) DAYS OF OCKAN

lUILlOAPt,

ALLAN LINE

Portland &

I Hvvellu*.New York.. Pernambuco Feb 6
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool. ..F*b 2
Vancouver ....Portland
v re the closing quotaMoas of

Ureeon Nav.isi.]10
Texas Pacific U O. lstt.11*
do rag. 2ds ..100
Unlou Pacific lftts
Quotations of sloe**—
Jan. 22.
AMtmon. 44%
▲tent-son dig.....
04%
Central Pacino.
('bos.ft onto... 38%
< ntcacabur. ft uuttiev.142%
Dei. ai u no. canai co.161%
DeL Lao*, ft west.193%
uenver ft it. U.—. 30%
Krie. new... 28
Krle is ora. 63%

...

Sulphur...
lead......20022
wax....60*58
Vitro!, blue. Hftli
Vault*. Iieau.813a'fIS
Castor.i
041 40

The following quotations represent »t»*
frg prices in this market:
...Bvb **
tow and steers..
Bulls and sues...• •••*•*
Calf 8kiua—No 1 quality.»•*
.« «
No 4
**.. 25c each
No 3

J.oulshurg. CB.
to GTE

9.«12

Hernia.26.® SC
Canary seed.ft 6Mi
Cardamoms .1 2ft ftl 60
Soda, by car b.8H<8> «H
Sturar
White

nines.

107

(By Telegrapb.l
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 32. 1901.—The Cotton
market easier; spot at 6*44) aalea 8.04)0

..

Exchange;

Mo. nap.a lex. 2*1*. 77%
Kansas a Pacino consols.. • «.

Sal.f
3« <1

Governments strong.
Railroad bonus firm.

£

Saltpetre.

Market*

bales.

Mils

Jan. 72.
New4A. ret.136%
fiew as. «>ouig...*37%
New aaren.113%
New 4». coup.113%
1st...
Denver a n.

A

a'a

Jan. 23.
New YORK—The Gotten market ro-oav was
dull middling uplands at 9"$c; do gulf lOHei
•ales 2360 bales.
GALV K3TON—The CtRu-a mar sat elosed
nulet; middlings l>‘*c.
4 H A Nl. EH TON—The 4 ottou market today
steady: middlings 9Hc.
M KM PH 18—The Cotton market U>*<tay closed
quiet, middling* 9 He.
NEW <Mil.E A NH—The Cotton market closed
QUiet; middling* u 7*1 Me.
MOBILE—Coctuu market la dull) middling
9 516c.
HAVA NN Aft—The t niton
marks
closed
easy; middling 9 7-10:.

..

The following
Bou?-

Pepu .1 75®- 00
*
Wlntsritrari.2 tft
rouss ur’rade.wflftSO
Chlorate.l«:®2o;

4Ry Telegraph.i

1 uropean

ITKAHRRa
cook, from Ban Francisco for Manilla, and sld
Ihh; sh'n Florence, K>d*r, Ta on a.
II\ AN N In—.ar t/rf, sch l.uz m Coetirar, from
Now York lor Now Bedford. In distress; Silver
Spray. Will* Iota of an anchor.
Anchored out-id**, noli Governor Ames, (or
Bos too.
NEWPORT NS W8-«ld 22d. reh Helen L
Martin Fountain. St tieorce.
tailing at Morllle.
PtllLADKLPIIIA-Ar 2/d. tug Spartan, fa
Portland, with barge Eureka.
From
From
Ar rad. seh Frank A Palmer Rawdtng. PortSteamer
Portland.
land; tug Eureka, with liarue Tipton, do.
UverpooL
Ar at Delaware Breakwater v2d, *ch John W
U Doe. Numldian..2 Jan.
tor
Manzaiillla.
Dana. Philadelphia
2$ Dec..Corinthian
6 Jan.
PROV1DKNCE—SW 22d, sch Helen, for New
.*1 Jan...
Tun Ulan.19 .1 an.
York
10 .Ian.."Orcadian
» Jan.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar ‘/2d. sell Allen Green, fm
19 Jan..Numtdlaii.a Feb.
Stoiuuston. for navy yard.
•
Doe# not carry passengers.
Ar rad. sche Nellie Eaton, fm Gala's for New
KATE* OF l»AM*A<JE.
London; W I) Manhunt, 1 alal* for Hingham
SAVANNAH—Sld v2d. rch Wmll Sumner,;
A re luet'.oa
Cabin—$60.09 and upwards.
Yeaton. New York.
of 10 per cant is allowed on return Moket* exSALEM-Ar 2:»d. schs Elizabeth M t ook, fm cept on lowest rates.
Calais lor New llaven; Emma Me Adam, do for
BKcond Cabin-To Liverpool,
London or
do; Julia A Mari ha. do for North port; K M
Londonderry—936.00 to 940.00.
Sawyer, do for BHeCoti Helen O King, do for
Glasgow.
ftTF.F.KACiK—Liverpool, l/Ondon.
Providence; Sarah A Reed, do for New York; Bella*!. L- ncouderry or Queenstown, #25 00
Jesse Hart. 2d, do for do.
an-' $ 4.9A
Prepaid certificate* f‘in.50.
VINKYaRD-H AV KiS—Ar 23d, ech CaU warn
Catos to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
teak. Port Johnson for Rockland.
or from otner points ea application to
T. P. HcOOWAg, 4*0 Cengrssa 9L,
Perrlen Porta.
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamahip Agon or. Room ^
Ar at Antwern Jan 22, eteainer Kensington,
First N otlonot Bon* Ho tiding, PortNew York.
land.
Maine, II. A. Allen, 1 India M.
Ar at Rotterdam 22d, steamer Pottedam, fm
novJdtf
New York via Boulogne.
Aral Santo* Jan is, steamer Brlnce. River
Platte for New York.
Bid fm Ht Lucia Jan 20, steamer Beilardan.
from Santo* for New York.
BTF.AMF.R K!VTKl<PK1BK leaves F.a«t
Ar at
aiqutrl Jan 9. sch Horatio L Baker.
Morha. Norfolk, for Port Tampa.
Bootbbay at 7 9. rn. Monday. Wednesday and
Ar at Hai acoa .Ian 11, ech St Croix, Stratton, Friday for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol,
Heron Island, Booth buy Harbor and Squirrel
Tsmano Bay, Cuba.
Ar at Barbados 22d. teb Jonathan Sawyer, Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
Reynold*, Norfolk.
At Barbados Jan 8, sch Chas J Willard, York, 7 a. in. Tim sday. Thursday and Saturday for
for Porto Rico, to load for a United Hi alee port. Squirrel MandlBoothbay Harbor. Heron Island,
At Ora Cabeasa 14th. barque Hancock, for Ho. Bristol and Fast Hoothhay.
ALFRED RACK, Manager.
North or Uattera* next day.
aogadtf
At San Juan. PU, Jan 18. ech Fortune, for
Port Tampa, atout ready.
Ar at| Bavanna-la-Mar prior to Jan 21. barque
Arlington, Savanilla, to foad for North of Hatleraa,
Aral St Croix Jnn 21. barque Silicon, PhilaTIM.WEEKLY SAILINGS.
_

Maris.*.

« Mt»a

119
103
108
114
108
10*
11a
102
102
101
IS.
110
106
102
101
109

(Ms.lOOO.aitau’sa.lOt

Naw Turk <jaot»tiaa«

.....»

Exchange

4 8-4*4 ®
Bin Silver G2N/«
Silver certificate* GSVbfitjflflMexican dollars 48Mi.

Feans.
Beans.
beans.
Keans.
Native

6

Ouicksilrer.73-478
per cent,
Utu nine.
■"-*1
firm, with actual busi- KheutiarD. rx.7601 60
'or
atbankers bills 4 87,4.?4»714
Rtsnnko.3t*«40
niorcaiiiilo

In
mau«l and
rates 4 84

ness

100
10O
100
101
loo
109
1*5
85
1»0
150
>80
60

Atchison.
44%
195
Boston® Maine..
170
do iua
Contrail Massaenusette... 16%
62
do pM,
Maine Central....<167
Union Par!lie. 84%
83%
UnionlPaoihc old.
American Tel. and Tel.
162%
Mexican Central 4a. 79
American Sugar
..185%
American bugar pia..

Opium.4 l* » JO
Indigo.....85c.* $ 1
Iodine.3 76to3 #0

..

184

112
lot
101
101
102
102
110
1*0
90
112
180
170
61

for to-

The volume

large

Buskers,

Portland 8a. 1807.117
Portland *s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 108
Portland ti 1913. Foudln*.108
Bancor da. 1906.1 Wane.....112
I Batb *t*s. 1907. Muaiolostl.101
Bath *». 1921. KnlnndiD*.101
Belfast *a.Mualeinail918.110
slats 4s 1901—1911 Rslundln*....100
Larlstoofs,' 1901. Mnnmtoui.101
uswistdj*. 1918 Mumoinal.10*
100
Mao. 4a. 1901. Municipal.
186
MainsCutra! Ke •7a.19l3.cooa.mtg
"
|0*
ii^i
"
*
*
US cons. all.... 106

The

yesterday's Anal prloes.

over

11

..

Best brands.
Med tun.

Add

i|«olotl«Bf

cMir^?Wk..„rr.vrJ<5: as
110

..2?

8t»r p »ro»»

Dally
t»y swea M Harrow.

«**••• Sloes

Eero q 'i»e; -fresh If He.
Floor—ree*»inn ttO.Otm nblst wheat 12I.04K
bum*; com e;f».tMo imatii mu 3*4.000 push
rye it.nut bush: hertef MLnwo bwsn.
dhipmaiiw— Floor 34.nu4i »o*» wneat 66.00C]
busn; corn ITtf.uuo du so •, emu 2 8.0.H) butt
rve
buaut barley 22,'hju burnt.
DETROIT—Wheat otiofed at 78c for c»tH
W nue. and Red; May 80 H.
Toledo—Wheat quiet; easb and Jan 77Vic;
Mayat 7*Hc; July T8*»c.

81%

6

6 92%

..

two National Bank.100
iSimoerlaQd National Hank too
Chapman National Bank..... lot)
Flist Nailonal Bank ..,.loo
MarehanU’ National Bank....76
National Trad.rs' Hast.100
Portland National Bank.... loo
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. *0
Portland Water Co.100
Portland or. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland * ugdensbnrg R. R. loo
BUNDS.

in.“..u

ty

7 *3
7 83

32%
48%

.took.

Duck—
No
No

7
7

...

Port land
Uwraeoad

rope..

aDott

18 83
1380

HA

RIBA

Jan

(vf4 25
(£6 60
7 60
6

ferdage—
.I®®1*
Mlb
Manila...lo*ii**ll H

York, January at.—The market
conclusively It*
onlte
demooetratel
disprofessional character today.^ Xt was
The trading
market.
tinctly a trader!'
was done
by powerful speculators with
reaources nod* toe tranraesions
ample
were on a very heavy coals and tne price
ordimovement mnoh wider than In any

18

May.-

U’4

American

New

2a

LARD

Jan.

; 46*56
<£1 IH
llV%

( ordniic -llaok.

Review

iD%

.13 92%
Mar..

62 *67

..

•^

B»H
%b

ARRIVALS IN

TORT LA ML

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Cornisn.
8.25 a. m.; l.ewiston and Mechanic Kalis h.3"»
*.m.;
Waterviile, Augusta and Rockland, 8.4*
Dominion.
a. in.; Bangor, August* and Kocklauu. 12.15
L’ambionmu.
* “8. S. Roman anti S.
H. ottoman”, freight: p. in.j Skowhegar, Farmington, hum ford Falis
am* Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Fulls. FablH>ats.
yans and Bridgron, ] 1.6.5 p. m.; Hkowhegan,
Waterv lie, August* and Kook land. 6.20 p m.;
8t. John. Sr. Stephens, (I'llsb), Bar Harbor.
From Boston.
A ro i’'look
Steamer.
County. Moosehead Lake and Ban6.35 p. rn.: ltaiigeley, Farmington, Rum*
gor.
Jan. 30, at 6.30 a. in.
New England,
ford Falls and Lewiston. 5.45 p. in, Cbl'ago,
Feb. n „at 4.30 p. m.!
JonunonwealtU.
Montieal. Quebec, Fabyaus, No. Conway,
RATES OF PASS VGK.
Bndffton. 7.65 p. m.; Bar II irbor and Bangor.
Itc. 1.25 a. m.
Halifax. St. Jonn, Houlton, St
First ( atilu— $50.00 and up single.
turn $100.00 and up according to steamer Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. u.
Sundays Bangor and Lew iston, 12.25 p. m.;
uni accommodation.
k..- .mi Cahlii-l'l'i nn .in I
tinwHiib si uric
Bangor, l 26 a. m.; Halifax, BE John. \ aucoand upwaids, according to boro and Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
Return— $08.88
GKO. F. EV ANS. V. P. & G. M.
iteamer.

Saturday. Feb. 2d
Wednesday. Feb. lath
Feb. iGtn,
Saturday.
W ednesday. Feb. 27tli

Vancouver,
mu toman.

Boston to Li erpool ii». Queenstown-

dally;

Mitmur—To Liverpool. Deny. London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. 1*. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
itreet, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National
flank
Building. CHARMS ASHTON, IH7A
.'ougress street, or DAVID TOR RANCH & CO.,

V

V

RtMlTIIRV

P

.Ci T

k

OCUnltf
___

BOSTON & MAINE K. B.
Ill Effect Oct. 8,

1900.

octjdtl

Montreal.

WKSTEU.X DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station lor Scsrboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. G.iO p. ra.; SrMrboro
Brack. Pine Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.301
l.oag lzUiid Sound hy Oayllglit.
6.25, 6.JO. P. in- ; OI<l Orchard, Saro, Hid
7.00.
8JP>,
18.00
defnrd, Kruurbuuk.
DIRECT l.lME. a. in.
HEW YORK
0.20
8.30.
5,25,
12.30.
p.
m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00. 8.510.00 a. m..
IVr Week.
Ibrce
12.30, 3.30,ts. 5 p. in.; Well* Brai-h, 7.00, 8.50
lfte<lii4'<Ml Farrs -$3.00 one w«). a. m. 3.30. r..25 p. III.; North Berwick, RolSomers worth,
7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
and llnsford.
Hall
The
steamships Horatioleave
5.25 p. Ul ; Rochester. PunningFranklin 12.30, 3.30,
Manhattan
alternately
• on, Altou Hay, U oll'boio, 8 60 a. ni
12.30,
ivharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat- gjl) p. no.; I.akeport, Laconia, Weirs,
Reirdays. at 6 p. in. for New York direct.
8.50 a. ni., 12.38 p. m.; .Mun ChesPlymouth.
urning. leave Pier 38, K. K., Tuesday* Thurs-. ter, Concord and Northern connettons,
lavs and Saturdays at b p. m.
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, kxetrr, HaverThese steamers are superbly fitted and fur- hill, Lawrence, Lotted, 7.00, 8.50 a. Ml.,
bished for passenger travel ami afford the most 12.30. 3.30.
Boston, 14.03. 7.00, 8.50 a.
p. m.;
route between
’onvenient and comfortable
l«av* Hostou
ra.;
12.30, 5.30
p.
HU,
Portland and New York.
for Pori laud, 5.5 >. 7.30, S.3J a. UK, 1.15,4.15,
J. F. LISCOM B, General Agent.
I&Iq. *11.50 a. Hi,.
p. in.; arrive Portland,
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Ageut.
12.10, 5.00, 7.50. p. UL
SUNDAY TRAINS.

HA INK STEAMSHIP CO.

j

t'rlps

Intcrnatioual Steamship Co.

Leave Union Station for Krarboro Beach,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Keuitebsuk, North ller>
Blddeford,
Eider,
Dover,
Haverhill.
wick,
12.55, 4 3t
St John
Haliu. N.S. Lawrence, Lowell,5.18.Boston.
Lubac.
s.‘£i |> .m
p. Ul. ; arrive Boston,
ind all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia, I
KASTKR.N DIVSION.
The'
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
Leave Union Station for Boston and W ay
[avorite route to CauipobeUo and SL Andrews,
stations, £.00 a. m., Biddrford, Klttery,
S. ii.
New bury port.
Salem,
Portsmouth,
W inter rale, $3.00
Lynn, Hostou, 2.00, 9.00 a. ni.. 12.45. 0.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a iu 12.40, 1.00, 9.05 p. in.;
WINTKIt AHRAXOENKXr.
Leave Hostou a 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00,
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers 1 7.45
12.03
p. in., ar:lve Portlaud 11 45 a. in..
a ill leave Railroad w liarf, Portland, on Monday
10.45 p. UL
4.30.10.16.
it 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport
SUNDAY TRAINS.
uui Lubec Thursday.
Leave Union 8tation for Itlddeford, KitThrough tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
o destination.
gy Freight received up to 4.00 trry, Poitsmouth, New bury port, Salem,
>. m.
l.yun. Hostou, 2.00 a. m., 1245 p. id., arrive
For tickets and staterooms apply at tire Pine Hostou 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. ni. Leave Boston
7.00
p. ra.. arrive
rree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other i for Portland, 9.00a. fti.,
nformation at Company’s office. Railroad wliarf ! I urtajt, 12.10. 19.30 p. m.
toot of Slate street.
bally *?x( epi M *ud »v.
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
VV. N. 4 P. D1V.
H. P. HERSEY, Agent
Station foot ol Preble street.
Por Worcester, Cltntou, Ayer. Nashua,
VV ludhnm, lipping, Manchester, Concord and Points Norib 7.34 4. in
12.33 p. ra.;
Rochester, Bprlngvate, Alfred, VV uterboro. Saco River, 7.31 a. ML, 12.33, 5.33 p. ni.;
tioriuui, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
W estbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.33, 9.45 A.
Trains
12.33. 3.05. 5.33. 6.20
m„
p. ir.
1.87
from
arrive
Worcester,
p.
RL;
Rochester, 8225 a. m.. 1.07, 5.48 p. ra.; Dor*
ham and Way Stations. 6.40. 8.25, 10.47
nk,'
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 D. ML
D. J. FLANDKUS, G. P. 4 V A.
Pine

...FOB....

•jstport

Calais,

N.B,

j

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO.

The staunch and elegant steamers “TRF-!
MONT” and
“BAY
STATE”
alternately
eave Franklin wharf,
Portland, and India;
Beginning Nor. 13, 1900, Steamer Aueoebeo
Boston, at 7.oo p. m. daily, Bundayy ex-, will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun1
steamers meet every demand of modern days excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for Long Island.
iteamshlp service In safety, speed, comfort aud Little ami Great Chebeafue, CUiT Island, So.
Uarpsweil, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
nxitry of traveUing.l
Keturn lor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, WorArrive Portland.
above Landings, 7.00 a. ra.
cester, New York, etc., etc.
9.30
a. m.
J. F. List oMB. General Manager.
j
ISAIAH DANIELS, G»n. Mgr.
octlJU
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

vharfj
e,Fhesn

|

^

ADV&RTIkUBITI TODAY.

RBW

THE PILOTAGE.

PRESS.

TH3S

fttandant nothin* Co.
Kaauaan Bros. * Bancroft.
Mountain View Park.
I.egialMttve Notice.— Y.
India Refining Co.
«»oo. T. sprtaier.
Frank P. Tibbetts ft Ok
A. M. Wentworth.
Frank M. I*ow ft CO.
i\ C. KlwctL
limns tod Co.
ymond ft Whitcomb’s Tours.

LF.

New Wants, For Bala, To l*t* T-ost, Found
and similar advertisemonts will be found on
heads.
Page 8 under

appropriate

IF YOU WISH TO BUY A
HOUSE, advertise in the
DAILY PRF.SS. It’s read
by more Property Holdthan any other Portland paper. 25 cents a
week for 40 words.

ers

MhHhm Tfcia ■■*!■■> YnlfrS.y *ftcraMS,
Trade
ths room! of tbo Board of
At
yesterday afternoon the committee appointed at tea laat meeting to ocnndst
the question of proper pilotage at this
port held a meeting. Considerable Interest win a-nntreatsd In tne meeting and
there teas a good altondanoe seserai of
the repremntattvee of the foreign steamship IIim being prenmt. John U.Humphrey wae choaen chairman, and Lwander W. h'obss secretary. The raise drawn
np by the committee were nod and dlsonaeed. One of the motions which alioltcd

was

Interest

muon

oharged by pllote

to be

about the rates
In the summer

and winter seasons. Mr. John W. Mbshe no
grave tbonght tbat the rates snonld
lower then those that prevail In Bcston.
John

Capt.

Martin

mid tbat there

Most Extraordinary Induce*
Anniversary Sales of Immense Interest and Widespread Importance.
An Occasion Phenomenally Overshadowing
ments Ever Printed. Bargains of Greatest Magnitude.

Every

Previous Effort.

was

danger lp bringing strainer Into
Portland during the summer season than
daring the wlntir season on aooount of
fogs. Nor did he think U would be n cestablish an olhoe for pilots.
essiry to
In reply to Capt, Keizer tne chairman
these role# would apply to
stated that
pi loss of sailing vessels as well as to
steunera. A pilot abl» to hanlle a s5»am- i
er oould
probably handle amlllng vesSeen' ary Fotes geld that the oomsel.
mlttse t ad formed the rnlsa veiy carefully end at the Lett of suggestions.
“What la the canm of changing ths
pilotage conditions as at presjntP’ asked

-•—!-—-

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Ucorge Washington Counoll, No. 8., O.
L’. A. M at 8 o'elook tontgbt, degree
officer*. All
ot
work end installation
members are requested to be present
Miss Josephine McKenney, one of tbe
most
popular nurses in this city, w»«
fatally burned yesterday morning. The
in Santlwloh, hints.,
occurred
accident
teen for seTernl weeks,
where ehe has
nutslng Mr. O. W. Maiston, formeily
of tbls olty, who Is very 111. Miss Mo- Mr. Mussrave.
Kennsy's remains will arrlre here today
••There has been considerable discrimiwhen
arrangements will be made for nation among the underwriters,” rsolial
tne funeral.
the Middle street toy
Charles bay
dealer, ha* assigned to bennis A. Mealiwltb
er, for the benefit of bis creditors
assets of abcut
*1,500 and 11 iblllties of
*8.000, largely distributed among boston

a* ♦ to..

Use

Kaaman’■ lTnlnn And

r„t.i mticnnl

P. Mason

Henry

schooner*

George K. Wnloott,

now

In

port,

and

was

set-

yesterday.
Judge Hill In the Mnniolpal
oonrt yesterday, Michael Conroy, Chester
linen and
Hoger Hagerdon ware lined
U and oosSs each. Mary Walsh was lined
tled

Before

|100 and costa on n searoh and aslsnre
appeslad to ths Hoperior
process, She
court aid gate fcXK) ball (or her aopeajanees.

California

was

wrecked

A

ltoense

was

SHIRT

port, bnt that Is net to
better port.”
“Wouldn’t It be a good Idea to noenss
only old and cxpjrietcad pilots” asked
Capt. Keaser.
Catllornian had gone ont by
“it tbe
Held she would bare be:n
Portland
all right,” sild
Capt. John Berry.
“That la the proper way to go out of this
sins

net

There Is

port,”
The
ousxd

a

Money

Never So

All

our

wool Shirt Waists that

All our Petticoats that have sold from $1.60
2.00 and 2.25, for
$1.10
These Skirts are made from the Best Quality
of mercerized Salines with ruffles and accordian

have sold for

we

SCOTCH

with black braid.

will observe Its 18th anniversary whioh
falls on January 80tb, by appropriate
the evening of February
on
exerol* s
'' he
committee In charse of the
13th.
affair le composed of A M. Sonle, W. 11.
W. L.
Urlttin, C. A. H.
Looney, hsq
Lawton and M. M. Scott.

QUIETJON

THE WATKlt FRONT.

For the seeond
of the
lines In this port
continued pretty
were nc ne

consecutive day there
steamers of the foreign

yesterday and affairs
quiet about the Urand

Trunk wharves. Tbs steamship Brlttanlo
arrived from Loulsburg wltb 3084 tons of
steam ocal and 767 tons of slaok coal
The seboouers E. A.
Wblttemore and
Annie M. Kimball arrived light and
the Fanny Reed and Robert and Carr
The schooner Frauds
brought In fleh.

Uoodnow sailed.

Tiie Cumberland National Bank
OF

PORTLAND,

Mb'.

Capita! and Surplus, $180,000.00.
CHARTERED

IN

1811.

Portland.

We
advantages in our Interest
Department. Wo are prepared to tako
business accounts on the most favorable
terms! Interviews with those desirous
The oldest
offer special

o(

bank

in

opening accounts solicited.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT!

Deposi's Dec. 1,18S8.
Deposits Dec. 2. 1899.
Deposits Din 13.1900,
WILLIAM II.

decineoiium

$246,080 79
$308,868 43
$404,662 81

.MOULTON, President.
bios wilson cashier.

CAMEL’S HAIR PLAID.

pleats.
All

$1.75,

our

and

2.50,

2.00,

Waists, for

3.00

wool

Embroidered and
Flannel*.

plain

in Flannels and

French

that

All our Black Mercerized Satin Waists
have been sold for $3.00, for this sale,

I

$1.10

These Waists
and back.

aro

corded and

trimmed,

38 inch C'uniel’s Hair Plaid, 30c quality, for

290

LADIES’BLACK COTTON HOSE.
One case Ladies’ Fast Black Hose. Always sold
For this sale, 3 pairs for
for 15c a pair.
230

$1.10

Several
Have beeu

front

FLANNELS.

A full line of styles, checks anil stripes usually
sold for 29c, for this sale,
QOC

to

1-4 BLANKETS I

__

BASEMENT BARGAINS.
One

case

of

Gent’s Fancy Vests and Punts,
For this sale,
30C

fleeced, sold for 73c.

1-4
FINE

Pairs
of Blankets slightly soiled.
$3,50 and 4 00, for this sale

GINGHAMS.

One lot of 12 1 2c Gingham, in Dress styles.

$2.08

Gc

Remember That These Astounding Reductions Are For Friday and Saturday Only.

safe

no

question of toadi was then dlsand Capt. Martin sold he would

HOMSTED
ANMOAL THA-NK OFFEKINO.

A GBEAT SUCCESS.
Naval

Reserve*

Ball

Was

Very

Tbe oomlog annual
In-

teresllug.
The first annual ball of tbo First DivisNaval Reserves which ooounei
ion of
last evening, was o ne of the most Interesting military exhibitions given in PortThe drills were
land in a long lime.
them,
novel and new to many who saw
The
and therefore were entertaining.
attendants was very large and Included
of the
many of the prominent oltizens
In the rsoeptlon pavilion whlob

city.
was

handsomely end artistically

deoo-

this oooaslon were Gen. John
T. Richards, the adjutant general of the
Gen
state; Mayor Frank W. Robinson,
C. F. Mattooks, Col. L. U. Kendall of
the First Regiment of Infantry, Capt.
revenue cutter
the
John Dennett of
Woodbury, Lieut. McMastere of the 7th
Lieut. Kountz of the
U. :». Artillery,
United States engineers, Llent. Frank
It. Lang of the Wtb U. S. Infantry ;
cutter
Lieut. Kmery of the revenue
John Ferry of the
Lieut.
Woodbury;
Woodbury; Assistant Fnaineer ltook cf
the Woodbury; Lieut. Col. Colllnt of the
First Infantry, Major Peterson of Urunsrated for

thank

offering

ConSaturday will
It will be adbe of unusual Interest.
dressed by Mrs. Perkins, for twenty-lire
years a mission*!? In China, whose Held
was but comparatively abort distance
from that of Missel Morrill and Uould
In Pao ’l ing Fu.
When the Hoxer uprlablng became Imminent Mrs. Perkins
to
was sent, with her younger children,
Chee Foo, while her husband remained
at bis post many miles distant.
It waa not long, However, before she
received word that she vas to leave China
by the way of one of our U. H. transports
which had oome up tbe river for the relief ot tbe missionaries. She was allowed
to take no baggage of any deicrlptlon

meeting of the Isdlej
gregational church

with her and no

cf Stale e'reet
next

clothing

missionary

HOT WATER
BOTTLE
won't]

ubstitution.
e

the

time
it is
most
needed.
It is cloth lined and warranted.

II. It. HAY’S SONS,
Middle Street

THE COURTS.

tea.

THE NEUKO IN ALABAMA.

SUPEHIOit COCitT.

rharlMA K. Williams.
Muinit with ln>
wards tbe orchestra f urnished
THE SNOWSHOE CLUB.
for tbe dunolng. Tbe grand mareb was
tent to kill, two years In state prison.
Stevens of tbe
led by Llent George U.
William U.
Dully and Maggie W.
A
dozen members of tbe Snowsboo
Naval Reserves and about one hundred
lascivious
cohabitation, two
olnb went out to Yarmouth last evening ■Stuart,
In state prison.
oonplee were on tb e floor. In every way and In one of the
of that town years
oottages
tbe affair was a great suocoss.
In the cases of John H. Hubner, Thompartook of a bountiful supper. They
Olsen tor un atfray,
olty so Mat all British subjects on the
left on an early oat over the Yarmouth as Olsen and Ulat
HILLS.
Olsen were eaob lined
route who so desire may attend the serelectrlo road and returned to the olty at llubner and Ulas
fiubners
Tbomas Olsen 126
A reduced rat e will he made.
vices
midnight. The affair was under the |J0, and
line was paid and he wae discharged. The
W.
Lomof
Mr.
Channoey
management
The second entertainment In the l)iertwo Olsens were committed to jail.
BAS MADE AN A SSI UNMET.
lng high school alumni oouree was bold bard.
Edward Marootte, In a nnlsacrs case,
Mrs. Marla U. Briggs, widow of Thom- last evening In Crosby hall, high eohool
a line of *'4C0 and oosts.
paid
as
J. Briggs, who since her husband's building. The entertainment was an Il- SUN BAY SCHOOL TEACHERS* INSTITUTE.
confectionery lustrated lecture by Rev. F. O Cunningdeath, bus managed the
NEW COKPOKATION 8.
store ut 3711 Congress street has made an ham,tv ho stole on “Hollduy Happenings
The first annual Institute of Primary
assignment for the benefit of the flrm'6 { in Europe.” The lecturer made his sub- and Jnnlor
Sunday Sohool Teachers
The Transcript Publ'shlng commny,
creditors, to J. U. Drummond, Jr.
jeot very Interesting from first to last. Union Willie held next Thursday after- to
publish the Portland Transcript and
Tbs books of the firm are now being ! The atereoptloon view* were made very noon and evening at the Friends church,
other newspapers. Capitaliz'd at *10,000
1
examlnad and It Is estimated that the largely from camera pictures taken by on Oak street.
President, Frederlok W. Pickard; Ireas
liabilities are about $4000 with assets of Uev. Mr. Cunningham while on a EuTbe programme:
H.
Gonld; dlreotose,
Frank D.
urer
about $4000 to $5000 Id stook and some ropean tour a tew years
ago. The next
2 30—Song
servloe. Frederlok W. and Ohatlre W. Plokard
and
devotional
$3000 on the books, moat of whloh Is con- entertainment In the oouree will be held Psatin 07
Frank D. K Gonld, all of Portland.
2 40—The
Primary and
Importance of
sidered good.
of February
13th, the
on the evening
Certificate
approved Jan. 23.
PresiMrs.
A.
E.
LeUarmo,
Unions,"
The store has been closed alnoe Tues- entertainer being Mr. Nixon Waterman, dent.
The Cod "an Cigar company, to manuand
of
the
2 60—The Relation
Kindergarten facture aud deal In cigars Capitalized at
day.
philosopher.
humorist, poet
to tbe Sunday school,Miss Abby N. Nor
A reoeptlon and danoe Is to be held by
(60,COO. Certificate approved Janaary 31.
NEW ENGINES FUR GRAND TRUNK the students of Westbrook seminary on ton.
The Kiosk Qalok Cun eh company, to
Teaching
310-Addres*—Mistakes In
McArhat
ordered
week
lu
Grand
Trunk
this
The
inllway
Friday evening of
Children, Kev. C U. Crine, Yarmouth
manufacture and deal In veMclrs, Kiosk
Work,
to
be
with
the
3
con- thur gymnasium
connected
twelve new Mogul eaglnea
30—Address—Supplemental
Capitalized
and to opera's restaurants
I. N. ilalllday. Field Worker tor Maine.
structed In the shops at Point St. Charles. seminary.
3.40—Lesion Taught, Mrs. E. A. UeUar- at *86,000. Certificate appro;el January
Work will be started on thess locomomo
81.
REVENUE DISTRICT DIVISION.
tives In the spring. At present the shops
Tablt—Conduct id
4.15—Hound
by
11.
1).
are working on an order for twenty-four
Augusta, January 8.—After February Smith Baker, meat.
CHAKGKD WITH SMUGGLING.
6 00—Adjourn
looomotlveB of the same kind.
‘Twelve 1 the Maine U. S. revenue district le to
time ago ordered from be
more were some
(Evening.)
further divided and Deslle Dyer le to
Deputy United States Marshal Norton
Led by L. D. Marshall arrived In Bangor from Uonlton yesteranother eouroe so in all the Grand Trunk be assigned to Franklin, Androsooggln, Song Servloe,
Address—Social Perils of Children,
will have ready ter use next summer Kennebec. Lincoln and Knox counties.
with Zephanlah Parka of Uonlton
Bev W. S Bovard day
whom be arrested at his home early yesforty-eight new Mogul locomotive
Dyer’s division will be known as No. t). Address—Conversion of Obildern,
Parks
Kev. Bowiey Green terday morning for smuggling.
Address—A Little Child Shall Lead
after the offiTHE QUEEN'S PICTURE.
was located In his hay loft
Them,"
time about the
Mies Margaret Kooh, WatervUle cers had searched some
Id the window of Burbank, Douglass &
Smith Baker, D. 11. premises. Ue otleied no resistance.
Benediction,
Co Middle street, Is a Diamond Jubllse
Commissioner Hamlin of llangor, hsld
Plata, bearing an excellent miniature
Parks for the February term ot the DisBecause purely vegetable-yet thor“GRIP.”
OF
painting of the lamented Qaeen Vlotorla
EFFECTS
AFTER
trict oonrl under *310 ball.
Falling to
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory—
shown on a
Is effectively
The Plata
Nothing like “Orangcine.” Dispels find sureties be was remanded to Portcondicatarrhal
dull
the
British
and
weakness,
flanked
pains,
easel,
by
draped
ion 1 jail.
tions, Stimulates the system.
American colors.

Invited to be present, the Idea being to make It a Maine
All the British sotribute to the queen.
cieties will attend In a body. The Grand
Trunk railroad will ran a special train
Island Pond to this
over Its line from
Maine cities

will

be

MOR

Easy to Take
Easy to Operate
Hood's Pitts

When the Dr. orders a
special medicine for sickness at your home,
how
do you know you always
get the drug prescribed?

just

save that which

her children wore at that time.
Her story ii a thrilling one. The meeting
will be held In the obatel of State street
nhuroh, beginning at three o’clock and
tbe
It will be open to
general public
Tbe ladles ot the State street church will

she and

serve a

Our 85c

At the afternoon session of oonrt, the
Last evening
Kev.
Pitt Dillingham
principal of tbe Calhoun oolored school following eentenoes were Imposed:
wlok of
the First Infantry, Captain ot Culhnuo, Ala., gave an Interesting
William W. II Fultz, uttering a forged
M
Urabam of Westbrook, commanding
First Parish check, four months in jail.
lecture
In the vestry of
oomoany, and all cf tbo National Guard obcrob, regarding the
Francis K. Halley, breaking, entering
present condition
Nearly of the negroes in tbe so-oalled "black and larceny, three years In state prison.
offloerscftbe local companies
all these were aoooiupanled by ladies and belt" of Alabama. The lecture was fine(ieorge Collins, larceny, six months In
tbelr presenoe added greatly to the bril- ly Illustrated by many stereoptlcon views 1*11.
James
liancy cf tbe oooaslon.
so that
an exoellent Idea was obtained
Coqk, Jaroeny, thirty days In
Tbo drills were all
Interesting, but of of tbe manner In whloh the oolored raoe j*ll.
Kobert H. Smytbe, breaking,'entering
particular Interest was tbe artillery, exist In a part ot the South where thsy
wall scaling and single stick drills whlob have a
Mr. Dilling- and larceny, ttftsen months In jail.
large population.
much.
tbe
andlenoe
very
seemed to please
KogerM. Shaw, breaking,
ham la an entertaining
talker and his
entering
Daring and between these drills Chad- leoture was muob enjoyed by an audl- and laroeny, two years In state prison.
rendered
an
band
less First Regiment
Fred U Townsend, forgery and utter
enoe that filled
nearly every seal In the
TO
UBSEKVK state oflioers, the mayor and city governCAMP
fcHEPLEY
concert programme and afterlng, fifteen months In lall.
ment of Portland, the mayors of the other excellent
vestry.
LINCOLN DAY.
the muslo

Shepley camp, Sons ol Veterans has
appdntid a committee to arrange for the
appropriate observance of the martyred
President Llnooln'e birthday, February
It is also probable that the oamp
13th.

Illustrated Before.

Amazingly

PETTICOATS.

WAISTS.

400
$1.25, for this sale
Colors—lied, blues, black and browns trimmed

that this

granted
yesterday to Alexander MoCutofcoon ot not be any more careful under boode
Portland anl Ida b. l)yer of South PortTbe prerent
than lf.be bad no bonds.
land.
rates for tbe pilots are $1 26 a foot out,
Superintendent of School) Lord waa re- and II.60 a foot In during tbe summer,
ported by bis physicians as nut quite so and In tbe winter are 12.60 a loot In and
well y< sterday. They do not regard the
|1 26 a foot oat.
symptoms as dangerous es yet.
Capt. Bar dry was of the opinion that
Tte Ward 1 KepubJlcsn olub will alsct
the pilrts should be quail lied to bring
othoeri- at their annual Resting this eveIn any rersal. This
opinion was fully
ning All members requested to be pres- shared by Mr. Zesas Thompson.
erf
committee will meet this afterTbe
Her. W. S. Bovard preaohed at tbe
noon.
on
last
church
street
evening
Ctestnut
the
"forgiveness of Sin." The servloe
BEAL. ESTATE XKANSrEHS.
In
was Terr helpful
every way. Kev. K.
George W. Hammond, et ale, of Boston
the
serof
111
have
K. Thayer w
obarge
to Bums S. Webb of Yarmouth, for |1,
vice this evening at 7.15
land In Yarmouth.
his
ccnMr. fc. A. 1.1am has severed
William F. Emery of Bux ton, adminbusiness
The
neotion with the Sberwocd
Ware of Portland,
istrator. to Dydla A.
Miss
K.
will boreal tor be carried on by
for 11)500, land on Free street Portland.
S. fc’n-gent
Soren Anderson of Portland to BenjaMr. Fred A. Ulcssam lett yestsrday for
min F. Wentworth of Soarboro, for »1,
Boston ti spend several days on business
land In Soarboro.
Kev. Lewis Malvsrn gave a very InterGeorge P. Btchardson to Daniel A.
hall
esting leoture at ths Y. M. C. A.
Wade, both of Brunswick, for |1, land In
last
evening on "A Day In London.’ Brunswick.
Mr. Malvern Is wall acquainted with the
Ire S. Locke of Portland, administrawoild’s metropolis and be treated bis subtor, to Martha A. Dyer of Poll land, for
ject In a manner that delighted all who
11, land on che corner of Beach and West
heard him.
enmniirniil streets. Portland.
of
GardiKiohards
General
Adjutant
Kendall of Blddsford MEMORIAL. SERVICES FOR QUEEN.
ner, Col. L H.
and Hon. S. S. Urown cf Watervllle are
At tl 30 next Monday afternoon there
at toe Faimoutn now.
will be a memorial svrvloe In honor of
'i'bera will be a meeting ol the superthe late Qaeen Victoria at St. Luke's caat their
committee
school
intending
Rrttleh Vise Consul
thedral Id tble city.
next
at
rooms, City building, Monday
Keating !• attending to Mu neoeeeary
4.80 o'clock p. m.
arrangements. Governor Rill end the
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matrimonial

the

Power of

We have made the Greatest Possible Effort to Give You Values that Have Never Been Equaled in the
History of Any Dry Goods in the City. Every price is so Low that it establishes a record for itself, and is
Positively Beyond the Reach of the Strongest Competitor.

Capt. Humphrey.

"The committee do not lnten 1 that
there should be oompulsoiy pilotage at
this port said Secretary Fotes.
“With all of then steamers oornlng In,
raid Seoretary Kloh, "see have
here”
tsy dealers.
heard It frequently s'ated that we have1
Petitions ID bankruptcy have been llled no lloensed
There should be
pilots.
by Joseph Jfraser of Lewiston, Thomas some system whereby pilots should hoi 1
or Lewiston and Silas S.
J. Koblnson
They
licenses from the Board of Trade.
Usltno of Ore nn.
reooenlzed by authority as
should be
Tbe American Uuj was ot half blast at to tne’.r
competency.”
the Seamen s Un on quarters yesterday
“This
port Is as good as any,” said
death.
viotorla's
of
Id recognition
Qieen
Capt. Humphrey, “and we want tnis
brunoh
tbe
lccal
between
trouble
| The
It was stated at the time
fact sent out.

Purchasing

FOR THIS WEEK, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

more

.-L±

REVELATIONS.

BARGAIN

ran

read

you

the

scription £

pre-

Can you toil what
the
clerk is puttlug in?
No.
You must depend on the
druggist Then remember that we use only the
drugs your recipe cai’.s
for.

1MGLAS

*3.19Oouglam
SHOE MADE
makea and aallo
IK L.
moro 98.60 akooa than any other
two manufaoturore In tko 078.
The W. Is. Douglas $3.60 shoe 1b the lowest
price, quality considered, in the U.8. Its reputation la world wide. D has earned its place
among the few really fine high priced shoes
is low, the quality
by merit alone. The
is higher than any other $3.30 shoes made.
value
of a good shoe ;
one
knows
the
Every
why shouldn't you take reputation Into account? When you buy W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes you pay for a good shoe only, the reputation while of value to you, costa you nothing, and saves you the embarrassment of
saying you don't know, when asked what
make shoes you wear.
The next time you need a pair give W. L.
Douglas $3.50 shoes a trial. They will certainly give you as much comfort and service
as those which have been costing you $5.00.
W. L. Oouglam Shorn Co.,Brockton,

Schlotterbsck & Foss Co.,
I’rrscrlpiion IM u^cUls.

501 CONGRESS ST.

price

Jad23d3t

WOMAN’S
WISDOM

hyn:n

Rock Oak Sole Leather and Fast Color
our shoes.

Eyelets used exclusively in

516 Cosgnss St

PORTLAND STORE,
FEATHER

BEDS

r

may bo

<,

|

OI.D FASHIONED

o

f

but they are
COxMFOnTABIaB

*

[S

,

\

W£ MAKE A SPECIALTY

<«

j

of steam renovating them, making them eleati am) sanitary.
Likewise pillows of course.

J

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,

o

13 Preble St.

g

►

(

< »

,
,

FOR

t

\

V/D6,

GEO. A. COFFl.V,

Mgr.
jantodtt

(

ENGAGEMENT

)
LETTER
(
WRITERS.

)

THE HATTER,
197 Middle
St.

AND

WEDDING
RINCS
$!i5

lo

8-iOO

Diamonds and
all other precious
1

jaiijuiu

^ASSISTANT

We have a thousand to show
We can make you any
HARMON. \ yon.
kind of a 11 lag in our Factory,
at short notice

an

BOOKKEEPER.

assistant

bookkeeper,

a young
a

good
WANT
man who is accurate at figures,
lime rapid. One who
ami at the
nenuian
can furnish

stones.

)

SHORT &

l

)

(

LORINC,

same

references

and has had office

ex-

McKENNEY
The

Jeweler,

perience.

JOIIS W. PEBKINS €0.
Puritan J, Mo.

j»u22iunj

Monument

Square.
Alt!
jam

